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SOLUBLE PILLS AND GRANULES.
Unequalled for Purity in Composition, Solubility in Coating, Uniformity in Size.

Perfection in Form and Finish.
The marked increase during the past few years in the demand for Pills made in accordance with the U. S. Pharma-

copœia, and other recognized formulas, induced us, some time since, to commence their manufacture in our own labora-
tory, and we are now furnishing Coated Pills, which, for beauty of finish, solubility, and general excellence are unequaled.

We desire to call the attention of physicians and others to the following points:

I. The best materials are used in their manufacture.

S. No article required by a formula is omitted on account of its high cost.

3. No Pills are deficient in weight.

4. The Pills are Coated while soft.

4 There ia but one Coating, which is perfectly soluble, and there is no sub-coating of resinous character.

6. The Coating is so thin that the Pills are not perceptibly increased in size, and yet it is entirely sufficient .toprotec-

the Pills from atmospheric influences ; and effectually covers any nauseous taste, thus rendering the Pill easy to be

swallowed.

T. The Coating is so transparent as to clearly reveal the color of the mass.

S. Their solubility is not impaired by age.

9. The various masses are so thoroughly worked that the materials are perfectly distributed.

10. The excipients are peculiarly adapted to the permanent solubility of the mass and its efficient therapeutic action

earticular attention is called to our GRANULES of MORPHINE, STRYCHNINE. ARSENIOUSC ACID, and
other powerful remedies, which are prescribed in minute doses. The desirability of having these medicines in this shape,
qccurately weighed and ready for administering, has long been recognized.

We also offer a line of GRANULES of RHUBARB, IPECAC, OPIUM, CAMPHOR, and other simple agents
in such minute divisions that they can be administered in almost any required proportions. We have taken every precau.
tion to insure accuracy in weight, and can give assurance that in this,as in other particulars, they can be implicitly relied
Ilpon. 

W. H. SCHIEFFELIN & CO., New York.
N.B.-We have madegrangements with Messrs. Lymans, Clare & Co., of Montreal, wherebyithey can supply them

pon most favourable terms.

in Correpor'Mg with Advertisers, please mention THEICANADA LANCET
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Formulas of Maline Preparations.
MALTINE-Plain-A simple Extract of malted Wheat, Oats and Barley, without any medicý tion

and is indicated in debility resulting from any cause. It is rich in Diastase.

MALTINE with HOps-In many cases the sedative and tonic properties of the Hops will be
found a valuable addition to the nutritive and digestive properties of MALTINE. Con-
tains 2 per cent. of H ops.

MALTiNE Ferrated--This combination is especially indicated in Anæmia and Chlorosis, and in
all cases of defective nutrition, where Iron is deficient in the system. Each fiuid ounce
contains Pyraphos. Iron, 8 grains.

MALTINE with Alteratives-This preparation will be found a remedy of the highest value in
Syphilis, ScrofL.a, and all depraved conditions of the blood. Each fluid ounce contains:
Chloride Magnesium, 5 grains; Bromide Sodium, 5 grains ; lodide Potassium, i grain ; lodide
Iron, ; grain.

3ALTINE with Beef and IrOn-One of the most valuable combinations in cases of General
Debility, Chlorosis, Anemia, and limperfect Nutrition. Each fluid ounce contains : Extract
of one o:.'of Beef; Citrate Iron, 4 grains.

MALTINE with Pepsin and Pancreatine-One of the most effective combinations r,
Dyspepsia, Cholera Infantum anc all diseases resulting from imperfect nutrition and mal-
assimilation. Each fluid ounce contains : Pepsin, 15 grains ; Pancreatine, 15 grains.

MALTINE with Cod Liver Oil- A very agreeable mode of administering Cod Liver Oil.
MALTINE with Cod Liver Oil and Pancreatine-Cod Liver Oil should never be pre-

sented except when co>mbined with Pancreatine, the principle that digests all oleaginous
substançes. This preparation contains the best Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and sufficient
Pancreatine to digest it, and it is a most perfect emulsion.

MALTINE with Peptones-A concentrated digested food, indicated in convalescence in Fevers,
Phthisis, Pulnonary Affections, and all Wasting Diseases. Each 1iuid ounce contains the
nutritive properties of iî'X ounce of beef digested.

MALTINE with Hypophosphites-This preparation is especially indicated in Phthisis, Rick-
ets, and Deficient Ossification. Each fiuid ounce contains : Hypophos. Lime amnd Soda,
each, 3 grains; and Hypophos. Iron, 2 grains.

MALTINE with Phosphates-Each fiuid ounce contains : Phosphate Lime, 4 grains; Pho8phate
Soda, 4 grains ; and Piiosphate Iron, 3 grains.

MALTINE WINE-This preparation consists of Maltine Plain in combination with the best Sherry
\Wine, making a most pleasant and nutritive cordial.

MALTINE WINE with Pepsin and Pancreatine-Indicated in all cases of impaired
digestion, or where the stomach is too debilitated to thoroughly accept MALTINE with
Pepsin and Pancreatine. Each fluid ounce contains : Pepsin, 15 grains ; Pancreatine, 15
gramns.

MALTINE

M ALTINE

with Phosphates Iron aid Quinia-A powerful, general and nutritive tonic.
Each fluid ounce contains : P/osphate Iron, 4 grains ; Phosphate Quinia, i grain.

with Phos. Iron, Quinia and Strychnia-A powerful general, nutritive and
nervous tonic. Each fid ounce contains : Phosphate Iron, 4 grains ; Quinia, i grain ;
.t rychnia, 2-75 grains.

MALTINE with Phosphorus Comp.-Used in lmpotency, or Lassitude of the Generative
Organs. Each fiuid ounce contains : Phosphorus, i-5o grain; Qui nia Sulph., I grain
Strychnia, 1-40 grain.

MALTO-YERBlNE-This is the most perfect remedy yet produced for Pulmonary Affections,
Irritation of the Mucous Membrane, Difficult Expectoration, Bronchitis, and ordinary
Coughs and Colds. Each pint of this preparation contains : MALTINE, 14 ounces ; Car-
rageen, i ounce ; Yerbine, i ounce.

MALTO-VIBURNIN-Will be found a most cffectual remedy in Dysmenorrhœa and Uterine con-
tractions. Each fluid ounce contains the active principle of one-half ounce of Viburnum
Prunifolium.

For particulars of the above preparations send for Maltine Mfg. Co.'s pamphlet on MALTINE.

Address.

mu crpoi AE.

H. P. GISBORNE,
10 Colborne Street, Toronto,



M A LTINE,
A CONCENTRATED EXTRACT OF

MALTED WHEAT, OATS, AND BARLEY.
I1~In its preparation the temperature employed does not exceed 150 deg. Fahr., thereby retaining allthe nutritive and digestive agents unimpaired. Extracts of Malt are made from Barley alone, by theGerman process, wlich directs that the mash be heated to 212 deg. Fahr., .hereby coagulating theAlbuminoids, and almost wholly destroying the starch digestive principle, Diastase.

- I

LIST OF MALTINE PREPARATIONS
MALTINE (Plain).
MALTINE with Hops.
MALTINE with Alteratives.
MALTINE with Beef and Iron.
MALTINE with Cod Liver Oil.
MALTINE with Cod Liver Oil and Pancreatine.
MA LT INE with Hypophosphites.
MALTINE wIth Phosphorus Comp.
MALTINE with Peptones.

.
MALTINE with Pepsin and Pancreatine.
MALTINE with Phosphates.
MALTIN E with Phosphates Iron and Quinla.
MALTINE with Phosphates Iron, Quinia and Stryohnia.
MALTINE Fcrrated.
MALTINE WINE.
MALTINE WINE with Pepsin and Pancreatine.
MALTO-YERBINE.
MALTO-VIBURNIN.

MEDICAL ENDORSEMENTS.
We append, by permsuion, a few names of the many prominent Members of the Medical Profession "ho amprescribing our Maltine Preparationsa

. . AUD1, M. P., SL. LouIs, Mo.,
Physician to St. Vincent's Insane Asylum, and Prof.
Nervous Diseases and Clinical Medicine, Missouri
Medical College.

WM. PORTER, A. M., M. D., St. Louis, Mo.
E. S. DUNSTER. M. D., Ann Harbor, Mich.,

Prof. Obs. and Dis. Women and Children University
and In Dartmouth College.

THOMAS H. ANDREWS, M.D., Philadelphia, Pa.,
Demonstrator of Anatomy, Jefferson Medical College.

B. F. HAMMEL, M. D., Philadelphia, Pa.,
Supt. Hospital of the University of Penn.

F. R. PALIER, M. D.. Louisville. Ky.,
Prof. of Physiology and Personal Disgnosis, Univers-
ity of Louisville.

HUNTER McGUIRE. M. D., Richmond, Va.,
Prof. of Suîrgery, Med. Col. of Virginia.

F. A. MARDEN, M. D., Milwaukee, Wis.,
Supt. and Phyt-ician, Milwaukee County Hospital.

l. P. YANDELL. M. D.. Louisville, Ky.,
Prof. of Clinical Medicine and Diseases of Children,
University. Louisville.

JOHN. A. LARRAREE, M. D.. Louisville, Ky.,Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics, andClinical Lecturer on Diseases of Children In the Hos-pital College of Medicine.
I. OGDEN DOREMUS. M.D., LL.D., New York,

Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology, Bellevue Hos-
pital Medical College ; Professor of Chemistry andPhysics, College of the City of New York.

WALTER S. HAINES, M. D., Chicago, Il].,
Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology, Rush Medi-
cal College, Chicago.

E. F. INGALLS, A. M., M. D., Chicago, Ill.,
Clinical Professor of Diseases of Chest and Throat,
Woman's Medical College.

H. F. RIGGAR, M. D.,
Prof. of Surgical and Medical Diseases of Womuen,Homoeopathic Hospital College, Cleveland, Ohio.

DR. DOBELL London, England,
Conulting Physician to Royal Hospital for Diseases
of the Chest.

DR. T. F. GRIMSDALE, Liverpool, England,
Consulting Physician, Ladies' Charity and Lying-in-
Hospital.

WM. ROBERTS, M.D., F.R.C.P., F.R.S., Manchester England,Prof. of Clinical Medicine, Owens' College Sch ool ofMedicine; Physician Manchester Royal Inftrmary andLunatic Hospltal.
J. C. THOROWGOOD, M.D., F.R.C.P., London, England,

Physician City of London Hospital for Chest Dis-cases ; Physician West London Hospital.
W. C. PLAYFAIR, M. D., F.R.C.P., London, EnglandProf. of Obstetric Medicine In King's doll and

Physician for the Diseases of Women and Mdrento King's College Hospital.
W. H. WALSHE, M.D., P.R.C.P., Brompton, England

Consulting Physician Consumption Hospital, Bromp-ton, and to the University College Hospital.
A. WYNN WILLIAMS, M.D., M.R.C.S., London England

Physician Samaritan Free Hospital for Diseases ofWomen and Children.
A. C. MACRAE, M.D., Calcutta. Ind.,

Dep. Insp.-Gen. Hosp. Indian Service, late Prea.
Surg., Calentta.

EDWARD SHOPPEE, M. D., L. R.C. P., M.R.C.S., London, England.
LENNOX BROWN, F.R.C.S., London, EnglandSenior Surgeon, Central Throat and Ear Hospital.
J. CARRICK MURRAY, M. D., Newcastle-on-Tyne, England,

Physician to the N. C. H. for Diseases of Chest.
J. A. GRANT, M. D., F.R.C.S., Ottawa, Canada.
A. A. MEUNIER. M.D., Montreal, Canada,

Prof. Victoria University.

MALTI N E is prescribed by the most eminent members of the Medical Profession in the United Stat't reat Britain, India, China and the English Colonies, and is largely used for patients at the principal Hospitalspreference to any of the Extracts of Malt.
We wiil furnish gratuitously a one pound bottle of any of the Maltine Preparations to Physicians who will paythe exnress charges. Send for our 28 page Pamphlet on Maltine for further particulars. Address,

THE MALTINE MANUFACTURING 00.,CANADA BRANCHI: 10 Colborne St., Toronto, JOHN OARNRICK, PRESIDENT,
H. P. GISBORNE, MANAGER. (Of Reed & Carnrick, Manufacturing Chemists and Pharnacists.)
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ELIXIR FERRI ET CALCIS PHOSPH. 00.
LACTO-PHIOSPHATES prepared from the formula ot DR. DUSART, of Paris.

Compound Elizir of Phosphates and Casaya-A chemical Food and Nutritive Tonie.
T HIS elegant preparation combines with a sound Sherry Wine percolated through Wild Cherry Bark and Aromatics, in the form of an

agreeabie cordial, medicinal doses of Phosphate of Lime, Phosphate of Iron, Phosphate of Soda, A ikaloids of Calisaya Bark, Qumnia,
Qsiintdia, Cisiehonua, and Free PhoRphoric Aid.

The Compound Elixir of Phosphates and Calisaya is the outcome of twenty-five years' investigation of the chemistry and therapeutics

of phosphorus and its compounds, testing carefully by prolonged use in practice the relative value of pure phosphorus in pill, solution and

combined as phosphoric acid, phosphates and hypophosphites, in the treatment of nerve prostration and wasting diseases, and the most

logical medical minds at home and abroad have a common experience, that the preparation is more acceptable to irritable stomachs, more
easily assimilated, and more prompt and radical in its restorative action than any other form or combination of phosphorus lu existence.

It meets a want every day experienced by the busy practitioner of a general utlity compound of those elements of nutrition that may be
safely exhibited to child or adult for prolonged periods, in all forms of debility, without danger of over-stimulating or depressing the organ-
ism. Manufacturing chemists ard druggists are so persistent in introducing new theories and new remedy sensations that it is difficult to

secure the attention of the practitioner to any preparation long enough to ascertain its value, but this Compound is now so widely and favor-

ably known to the medical profession that it may be accepted as a standard with perfect confidence; its use in practice will demonstrate its

merits. The chemical working of the formula is peculiar to the originator, and the various imitations and substitutes offered by druggists
will not 1111 its place.

DOSE -For an adult, one teaspoonful three times a day, aftér eating ; from seven to twelve years of age, one dessertepoonful ; from
two to seven, one teaspoonful.

Please mention te Canada Lancet." ]Prepared by T. B. WHEELE-R, M.D., MONTREAL, DC.

Smith's Patent Practitioner's Medicine Chest,
Contains in top tray 14 2 oz., 18 I oz. bottles, glass stoppered, and a minim
graduate, In second tray there are a set of scales, weights, glass mortar and
pestle, spatula and two ointment jars. In the bottpm there is a tray to hold sur-
gical instruments. Finished inside with velvet and outside covered wiîth leather
and a good lock. Every physician in country practice should have one. Size
îoxioxio. PRICE S18. Cheaper ones made to order. E. A SMITH,
Patentee. Write for prices and description.

SURCICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Steam Atomizers, in tin, brass, or nickel.
Hypodermic Syringes, 25 varieties, from . . . $o 85
Clinical Thermometers, . . . . I 20

-I ~Pocket Cases (filled) 5 25
Pocket Cases (empty) . . . i 10

er A full stock of Practitioners' requisites, drugs, etc. Private recipes filled to order. Prices quoted on application.

EDWIN A. SMITH, Proprietor, City Pharmacy, 274 Yonge Street, Toronto.

AUTHORS & COX, A =b I c:
91 Church Street,

TORONTO. OF DRS. JORET AND HOMOLLE.

Have had over twenty years' ex- PIOL is a spcclle for Mengtrusl disordera; It rellem Stzp
the maufactîe of t e paion,~ regulates the Perioda and prorents or remove

perience in the manufactrecompanies them. It lu without dan
au a min cases of pregnancy. Bot the trade issues, under the namneArti foua Lu ~ of Ap ioL, producta more or leu adulterated; among othera, a

Artificia irei h prity Apiol is an oleaginoLi lbqud, of an amber oclor and
detîser t .han water. This is the character o! that suppli.d by Diu.

TRUSSES AND Joret and Hom le. the discoverers of this valuable
gogos, the zreat ettimcay of which has been eetabllahod in the.O th oedc I l Hospitals of Paris.

OrthopSdic Instruments, It is prepared only at the PRÂaO Bmw<Y, 150 R. de
Rivoli, Paris.

Spinal Supporte, Instruments for eapïule norning and cvenin5, during six days at
Rip Disease, Disease of the s, thepresumod period of the monthl courses.
and ankle, Bow Legs, Knock Knees,
Cluab Foot Shos, Crutches. etc.

RursagNCusA:-Dr. Fultn, or anyof
the leading Surgeonîs in Toronto.

FW ROSEBRUGH, of Hamilton,
DressIo r Eh PeriodF and Womenren 30 vmo T rial.

theA vcry Complete Compact and Efficient dan 'e

Ai Dr. A. M. Rosebrpgns Ofaice, 12B1 Churc ., ise n u na
la dt or i ateri n t t paon r

Torontoo by A 1iOlES& BRQ.,Clo lnnat.,O.
On the Lagi Thursday rof Every ofnt. w hor andmeic hs eenesabe
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E~stablshed 1S50. I Nncorporated by Act of Parlianent.

Trinity Modical College, Toronto
IN AFFILIATION WITH

The University of Trinity College, The University of Toronto, The University of
Manitoba; and recognized by the several Royal Colleges of

Phystelans and Surgeons in Great Britain.

The WINTER SESSION of 1883-84 will commence on MONDAY, OCT. Ist, 1883.

F.A.OULT Y.
WALTER B. GEIKIE, M.D., F. R. C.S., Edin., L.R.C.P., Lond. ; F.O.S., C. W. COVERNTON, MD., M.R.C.S, Eng.-SSJrvia St.Lond.; Consulting Physician to the Toronto General Hosp.tal. Prof. of Sanitary Science.Dean of the Faculty, 324 Jarvis St.

Prof. of Practice of Medicine and Clinical Medicine. F. O n o Toronto Genre Hospital dBn;
J. FULTON, M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng.; L.R.C.P., Lond. ; Surgeon to Lying-in Hospital. -208 Simcoe St.the Toronto General Hospital, and Physicien to the Hospital for Prf.Incurables.-303 Church St.STUART, 

M.B., C..-44 Lumley St.Prof. of Surgery and Clinical Surgery. Prof. of Practicel Chemiztry and Toxicology.J. ALGERNON TEMPLE, M.D.,; M.RC.S., Ens.; F.O.S., Lond. ;Consulting Physician to Toronto General Hospital, and Attending To >testPhysicien Burnside Lyng-in Hospital.-191 Simcoe St.
Prof. of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children. Prof. of Physiologyend Histology.J.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ E.KNEY .. D;F5,bn. hsce TrnoJ. FRASER, M.D., L.R.C.8., Edin. ; L.R.C.P., London; Physicien t.J. E. KENNEDY, B.A., M.D.; F.O.S., Lond. ; Physician to Toronto Tont eraHspal48YngS.General Hospital.-68 John St. T

Prof. of Materia Medica and Therapeutics. Demonstrtor of Anatomy.Prf of L. TESKEY, M. D., C. M., M. RC. S., Eng.; 185 Church"Street,H. ROBERTSON, M.B., M.R.C.S., Eng -12 Gerrard St. west. Assistant Demonstretor of Anatomy.
Prof. of Anatomy, Desc4ptive and Surgical. G S. RYERSON, MD., L.R.C.P. & S., Min.; Surgeon to the MercerTHOMAS KIRKLAND, M.A., Lecturer on Chemistry, Botany, etc., Eyeend EerInflrmaryend TorontoGeneral Hosptab-317CburcbNormal School.-332 Jarvis St. Street.Prof. of Generel Chemistry and BotanP. Lecturer on the Eye, Eer end Throat.

MAracuLÂON. -Students are advised before commencing tîseir medical studies, k pa8 the Metriculation Examinetion of the MEdinlCoundil of Ontario or Quebec, either of which wlll he accepted hy the University of Trlnity College. Students from the Meritime Provinces,Ontaxio, or the UJnited States, wbo do not desire k> pass the Council Exaniination, will be edmitted k> attendence on Lectures, but muetPresent thenselves for the Metriculetion Examination Ff Trinity University, or the Mtriculetion in Toronto Universlty et the usua l UmeThe natriculetion of the Universities may be pessedL at any time Hefore greduetion.

RicQuiRzmUNTs Foit DEORE -The candidete muet be 21 years of agPe; and (1) muet have tudied edicine four ears, and during thettime attended four winter session; or (2) present a certifIcate of one year'N study with a medical prctitioner, end ticket. of Pubsequentattendance upon three winter sessCons.

HOSPITAL@.- The Toronto Genera Hospital buase very large number of patients in the wards, who are visited dally y the medicl offIcerain attendace. The ettendance of out-door patients daily is also very large, and thus ehondent opportunities are enjoyed by tudent, foraCquirmng e familier knowle<jge of Practical Medicine end Surgery, lncluding not merely major operations, but minor Surgery of every kind,ordinery Medicel PrecticeJ the trea.ment of Venereal Diseases, and the DiseAses of Women and Children. The Burnside Lyngn Hospital,melgamnated with the Toronk> General Hospital, bas recently had its staff lercely increaed, and wlll fford special and valuable fclitiesforthe study of Practical Midirfery. The large new huilding, c1oe toG the Hospitl ad School, will be very convenient for student attendingits practice. The Mercer Eye and Eer InfIrmary is also amalgaînated with the Toronto General Hospital, and affords special facilities foratudents in this department.

TORONTO DilcL NsATN .- This wes estabished severel year ago, and affords abundant faciliies for practical Instruction n the diagnoalsend treatment of diseas of ail formes. It la open to students f ree of charge.
OnLarioCA TaAchNe.- Deily clinical intruction il the spacous wards end thetre of the Hospital, ill be gvenby members of the Ho italStaff on ail intereatlng cases, Modol and Surgical te Arrengements have also been mde for the delivry of dancy inica, out-door anT Indoor iun the thetre of the Hosptual, by the respective professors in medicine and surgery of both soola, in addition te the usual tie.
PICrICAL ANTo y.-The dissecting room e large, well lighted and ventilated, nd abundantly provded with excellent materal. Thdemoneatrtor and hi assistants wll be In attendance daily fro f 10 ; 12 am.
Fa FOR TH Couat i.-The Fee for Anpesmy, surgery, Practice of Medicine, Obstetrica, Meteri Medica a Phyiol end Generel Chem-istry, $12 each. Practical Anak>my, Practicel Chemlstry, Medical Jurlsprudencc, and Mlcroacopy *8 ec;CncaMedlcine aud ClinicelSurgery, 6 each; Botany and Sanitary Science, 5 each; Registration Fee (payable once onlyw a . Student are fre In ail the reaularBranches after having ettended the School during two full courses.ruli information respeting Lectures, Fees, Gold and Silver Medaly , Scholanps, Certficates of Honor, Graduation, Diplome, kellow-

aip, etc., will he given ln the ennual AnnofnVement, for which, apply t
THOS. KIRKLAND, M.A., Secrelary. ol W B ve cneit deattd

orms. t isorpeWtoB.tudentEree.of charge
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The Inebriates' Home, Fort Hamilton, N.Y.
INCORPORATED 1866.

A Hospital for the treatment of Alcoholism and the Opium Habit.

Visiting Physician, LEWIS D. MASON, M.D.; Consulting Physician, T. L. MASON, M.D.
The building is situated in a park of twenty-six acres, overlooking and commanding fine views of the Narrows,

and the upper and lower bay of New York larbor. The accommodations. table, attendance and nursing are of the
best character and suited to first-class patients.

For manner and terms of admission, apply to J. A. BLANCHARI, M.D., Superintendent at the Institution,
Fort Hamilton (L.I.), New York.

Gothic Street, Northampton, Mass.
ENLARGED, 1876.

A PBIVAT MEDICA I-IOME0 FOR:ý IIMT«VALIDs.
Chartered by Commonwealth o; Massachusetts.

Lnnacy and Nervous Diseases, Ailments of Women. This veteran establishment-located in a beautiful town of twelve
thousand inhabitants, on the Canada and New York express railway, Connecticut River R.R., with gas, public waterfrom mountain streams, free public library, opera house, paved walks, charming scenery, a protected inland location and
climate, choice society, and at a distance from New York permitting a visit and return, either w ay, the same day-has
been of late further equipped and improved. Steam heat has been introduced. The proprietor and founder is confident
that it is now better suited than ever before to satisfy the eminent physicians who have honored it with their recommenda-
tions, as well as the class of invalids to whom comfort or luxury are indispensable. Progressive, selected studies, in cer-
tain mental cases a specialty. Original methods in rmanagingand treating alcohol and narcotic habitués.

Reference, by kind permission, to Charles O'Reilly, Esq., M.D., and Dr. Philbrick, Toronto.

A. W. THOMSON, A.M., M.D., (Harv.) Formerly of Northampton Lunatic Hospital. Ex-President
Hampshire Medical Society.

George Tiemann & Co.Naso-Oral Rlespirator,
As devised by Dr. G. Hunter McKenzie, Edinburgh,

F. A. STOHLMANq ESTABLIsHED 1826 ED. PFARRE, For the Antiseptic Treatment of

Phthisis, Bronchitis, etc.,
67 CHATHAX STREET, NEW YORK.

MdANUFAcTURERS AND IMPORTERs OF

Surgical Instruments,
REcKIVED

2 Awards at Centennial Exhibition, 1876.

2 First Medals and i Honorable Mention
at International Exhibition, Santiago,
Chili, 1875.

2 Silver Medals and i Bronze Medal at
International Cxhibition, Paris, 1876.

See articles in January number oe "Canada Lancet, 1882, by Dr.
Philip, of Brantford, on IlAntiseptic ireatment of Phthisis, etc.,"
also, " Braithwaite's Retrosl ect,' January, 1882, by Dr. Coghul,
Physician to the National Hospital for Consumption ; by Dr. Wil-
liams, Physician to the Royal Southern Hospital, Liverpool, and
others.

Nanufactured by Gardner, Ediunburgh,
And For Sale by

J. S. >IILLS, Chemiet,
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO,

Sole Agent for the Dominion.

BRIGHAM HALL,
A HoSPITAL FOR THE INSANE OF THE PRIVATE CLASS,

CANANDAIGUA, NEW YORK.
Organized In 1855.

Legally authorized to receive for medical treatment and care, cases
of mental and nervous disease.

Inquiries may be addressed to
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VACCINE VIRUS,
AND-

Prices Reduced Prices Reduced
We continue as for several years to supply ANIMAL VI RUS propagated at our own stables, from lymph of the

"Beaugency Stock," imported by ourselves expressly for this purpose. Results of experience enable us to recommend it
as of unsurpassed excellency.

The establishment is under the care of a competent physician of long experience in this specialty, who will spare no
pains to produce a perfect reliable and pure article, which we are prepared at all times to furnish in frea and actime
condition.

Our new method Kine Crusts will be found much superior to the ordinary form, though points are recommepded m
the most reliable form of virus attainable.

All our Virus is put up in strong, air-tight, seJed packages, for safe conveyance by mail or express, and will be st,
(post-paid if by mail) upon the following terms :

Mfteen large Ivory Poiets, well charged on both aides..................................................... 200
Seven Large Ivory Points, weil charged on both sides, each................................................. 1 00
Large Ivory Points, less than Seven, well charged on both sides, each ......... ............................ 0 25
One Crust, new method, in Air Tight Glass Capsule, prepared fur immediate use.......................2 00

AloI HusManized VirisS, from HEALTHY CHILDREN, procured for us by physicians of undoubted reliability.
One Crust from Unruptured Vessicle (one removed from heifer if preferred)................................. 800

We wil give a fresh supply in case of failure reported within twenty days for Points, thirty days for Human, and
ninety days for Kine Crusts.

Orders by mail or telegraph answered by return train. Liberal discounts upon large supplies for Cities, Towns and
institutions.

Scarifying Vaccinator. Steel, Nickel Plated. (See Cut). Each, 25 cents.

New Illustrated Catalogue of Surgical Instruments, post-paid, on request. In writing us, please name this Journal.

CODMAN & SHURTLEFF,
Makers and Importers of. Surgical Instruments,

13 and 15 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

N.B.-See our other ad ertisements in other numbers of this Journal.

OLINICAL THERMOMETERS.

Nos. 2 and 95. Selected rrom one of the best English makers, by one of our firm: made expressly for us: war-
ranted accurate, thoroughly seasoned, and very superior. Straight ; sell-registering : contraction in steam, to prevent
loss of index ; graduated to one-fifth degree.

No. 95 in addition to the above bas patent lens front, causng the register to appear greatly magnified so as to be
easily read, having plano-convex cross section it does not rall. rices as follows

No. 2. In Gerpian Silver, or In Ebony Case, 4 8, 4 and à inches long, ach.................................. 08.00
No.95. In German Silver or in Ebony Case, 4; 4 and à inches long, c......................................0

Postage, either, 4 oents.

Also, a Full Asortment of Surgical Instrments Illustrated Proed Oatalogue on Application

N.B.-AsPlaAToRS AND ATOMIZEls. Faulty and even dangerous imitations of our Aspirators and Atomisers
having appeared, we suggest the need of special care in purchasing. Description of the Genuine on application.

CODMAN & SHURTLEFF,
Ka.kers and Importers of Surgical Instruments.

13 & 15 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Se sher advertisement above. and in writing pluase mention this Journal.
2

cc VA C iN To s
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DRE. McINfTOSH'S

NATURAL UTERINE SUPPORTER.
No Instrument has ever been )placed before the

Medical Profession which has given such

Universal Satisfaction.
EVERY INDICATIOR OF UTERISE DISPLACEMENTS is et by this combination; Prolapsus, Anteversion, Retroversionand Flexions are overcome by this instrument, when others fail. This is proven by the tact that since its introduction to the Profession ithas corne Into more general use than ail other instruments combined.
UNION OP EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL SUPPORT.-The abdomen is held up by the broad m<rocco leather belt, with con-cave front, and elastic straps to buckle around the hips. The Uterine Support is a cup and stem made of highly polished hard rubber, verylight and durable, shaped to fit the neck of the womh, with openings for the secretions to pass out, as showit by the cut. Cups are uadewith extended lips to correct flexions and versions of the womb.
ADAPTABILITY TO VARYING POSITIONS OP THE BODI'.-The cup and stem are suspended from the belt by two softelastic Rubber Tubes, which are fastened to the front of the belt by simple loops, pass down and through the stem of the cup and up to theback uf the belt These soft rubber tubes, being elastic, adapt themselves to ail the varying positions of the body and performn the serviceof the ligaments of the womb.
SELF A DJUSTING.-One of the many reasons which reconmend this Supporter to the Physician is that it is self adjusting. The.physician atter applying it need have no fear that he will be called in haste to remove or readjust it, (as is often the case with rings andvarious pessaries held im position by pressure against the vaginal wall) as the patient can remove it at will, and replace it without assistance.It can be worn at ail times, will not interfere with nature'. necessities, will not corrode, and is lighter than metal. It will answer for ailcases of Anteversion, Retroversion, or any Flexion of the womb, and is used bv the leading Physicians with unfailing success, even in theniost difficuit cases.

Our Reduced Prices are, to Physicians, $7.00, to Patients, $10.00.
Instruments sent by mail at our risk, on receipt of price, with 35 cents added for Canalian Postage; or we can send by Ex-,ress, C. O. D. Physicians in the Dominion can obtamu the Instrument at above prices from ELLIOTT & CO., No. 3 Front Street,oronto, or F. GROSS, 682 to 690 Craig Street, Montreal. CA UTION.-We cal particular attention of Physicians to the fact,that unscrupulous parties are manufacturing a worthless imitation of this Supporter, and some dishonest dealers, for the sake of gain, aretrving to sell them, knowing they are deceivimg both physician and patient Persons receiving a Supporter will find, if it isgenuine, the directions pasted iu the cover of the box, with the head-line "DR. L. D. McINTOSH'S NATURAL UTERINESUPPORTER"; a cut on the right, showing the Supporter, and on the left its application ; also the Fac Simile Sicnature of DR. L D.XcINTOSH. Each pad of the abdominal belt is stamped in gilt letters, DR. McINTOSH'S NATURAL UTERINE SUPPORTER CO., CHI-CAGO. ILL Each box also contains our pamphlet on " DsPLA5MENTS OF TiE womB," and an extra pair of RUBBER TUBEs.

DR. McINTOSH NATURAL UTERINE SUPPORTER 00.
192 and 194 JACKS.ON STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

Our valuable pamphlet, " Some Practical Facts about Displacements of the Womb." will be sent you free on application.

&JSpecify on ail ordersal

Planten's Oaps1.les, DR. MARTIN'S VACCINE VIRUS
The Best of American Manufacture.

Known as Reliable nearly 50 years for
"General Excellence in Manufacture." PRICE REDUCED 1

H. PLANTEN & SON,
No. 24 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK. Tre Andmal Vaccine Vi=r (Eeangcy Stock)* See Profs. VAS BuRa & Kvzas on Urinary Organs, note p. 6 15 Large Ivory 64,Lant" Pointa ......... $2 00
Soft and Hard Capsules all kinds Filled. ,e 4 a 00 .............. 1 0.

EMPTY. Order by TOP No. y ALL VIRUS FULLY WARRANTED.
For taking Powders or 0 Boxes 100 each.
Solid, free of taste, T
smell, Injury to the X
teetb, month or th roa . -bo n . It is hoped that the Profession will appreciate the impor-100 byr maial bo cets 4 - . tance of fully supoorting Phydricians devoted to this laboriousY.. - and expessive specialty, and responsible for the quality of ail
RECTAL, 3 Sizes. Virus issued.

S. 6, and 12 grain. If the patronage of Physicians ia diatribted amongat ail,
VACINAL, 4 Izes. who, often without any fitness, offer to supply true animal

1-8, 1-4, 1-16, and 1-32 ounce. virus; the simple resuit will be that no om wiIl reive
HORSE, 5 Sizes. enough to maintain a proper eatabliahment.

1, 2, 8, 4 and 8 drams. Our Senior Partuer bas been for over twenty years devot.dFor giving liquida or solids to Horses and Cattle. t t
DOC WORM. Aia ,ei1~o acn upy iltoue rs1300 WORM Anmal acciatin into America in 1870; and our eutabIlah.5 Minima Oil of Male Fern. ment la by far the mont perfect and extensive ln the world.

CAPSULES FOR khECHANICAL PURPOSES. Addreas
N.B.-We makeaillklnds of Capsules 10 order. New Articles, iu DR HIENRY A. MÂKRTIN & SON%Capulfng atd Private Pian a dapecality.Sold by ail Drugg;tts. Sasples Free. Roxbury District, Boston, Ma .
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Dr. j. collis Browne's
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

OHLORODYNE.
COUGHS,

COLDS,
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS.

D R. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE. This wonder-

ful remedy was discovered by Dr.
J. Collis Browne, and the word
Chlorodyne coined by him expressly
to designate it. There never has
been a remedy so vastly beneficial
to suffering humanity, and it is a
subject of deep concern to the pub-
lic that they should not be imposed
upon by having imitations pressed
upon them on account of cheapness,
and as being the sane thing. Dr.
J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
is a totally distinct thing from the
spurious compounds called Chloro-
dyne, the use of which only ends
in disappointment and failure.

D J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CH LORODYNE. -Vice Chan.

cellor Sir W. Page Wood Stated
Publicly in Court that Dr. J. Cola
Browne was Undoubtedly the
Inventor of Chlorodyne, that the
whole story of the defendant was
deliberately untrue, and he regretted
to say it had been sworn to.-See
THE TIMEs, July 13th, 1864.

D R. J.COLLIS BROWNESCHLORODYNE is a Linid
Medicine, which A agesi
of Every Kind, affords a calm, re-
freshing sleep Without Headache,
and Invigorates the Nervous
System when exhausted.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE is the

GREAT SPECIFIC for

0 HOLERA, DYSENTERY

DIARRHŒA.

The General »rard of
Health, London, Report that
it Acta a a CharmQ, one dose
generally .uffeimt

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical
Staff, Calcutta, states:-" Two
Doses Completely Cured
Me of Diarrhoea."

J.. COLLIS BROWNE'SDCHLORODYNE rapidly cuts
short all attacks of

EPILEPSY, SPASMS, COLIC,
PALPITATION, HYSTERIA

From Symes & Co., Pharmaceutical
Chemists, Medical Hall, Simla.-

euranry5, Izso.
To J. T. Davenport, Esq., 33

Great Russell Street, Bloomsbury,
London.

"DEAR SIR,-Have the good-
nus to furnish us with your best
quotations for Dr. J. Collis Browne's
Chlorodyne, as, being large buyers,
we would much prefer doing busi-
ness with you direct than through
the wholesale houses. We embrace
this opportunity of congratulating
you upon the wide-spread reputation
this justly-esteemed medicine has
earned for itself, not only in Hin-
dostan, but all over the East. As
a remedy of general utility, we
much question whether a better is
imported into the country, and we
shall be glad to hear of its finding
a place in every Anglo-Indian
home. The other brands, we are
happy to say, are now relegated to
the native bazaars, and, judging
from their sale, we fancy their so-
journ there will be but evanescent.
We could multiply instances ad in.
Jfnitum of the extraordinary efficacy
of Dr. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
in Diarrhea and Dysentery,Spasms,
Cramps, Neuralgia, the Vomiting
of Pregnancy, and as a general se.
dative, that have occurred under
our personal observation durng
maRy years. l Choleraic Diar-
rhoes, and even in the more terrible
forms of Cholera itselif, we have wtt.
uessed its surprisingly controlling
power. We have never ued any
other for of thi medcino than
CoUis Browne's, from a firm con .
viction that it is decidedly the bet,
and also from a sense of duty we
owe to the profession and the pub.
lic, as we are of the opinion that

the substitution of any other than
Collis Browne's is a deliberate
breach of faith on the part of the
chemist to prescriber and patient
alike.

We are, sir, faithfully your,
SYMES & CO.,

Members of the Phan. Seriety
Great Britain, Hs Excdkncy i&
Viceroy's Cemists.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE is the
Pm,' P"aliati,. in

NEURALGIA, GOUT
CANCER,

TOOTHACHE,

RHEUMATISK

From Dr. B. J. Boulton & Co.,
Horncastle.

" We have made pretty eztemsive
use of Chlorodyne ir our practice
lately, and look upon it as an excel.
lent direct Sedative and Anti-Spas.
modic. It seems to allay pain and
irritation in whatever orçan, and
from whatever canse It induces a
feeling of comfort and quietude not
obtainable by any other remedy,
and it seems to possess this greatadvantage over all other Sedatives,
that it leaves no unpleasant asfer
effects."

IMPORTANT CAUTION.
The IMMENSE SALE of this

REMEDY has given rise to many
UNSCRUPU LOUS IMITA.
TIONS.

N. B.-EVERY BOTTLE OF
GENUINE CHLORODYNE
BEARS on the GOVERNMENT
STAMP the NAME Of the IN.
VENTOR,

DR J. COLLIS BROWNE.

SOLD IN BOTTLES, is., /rid.,
2/p. 4/6, by all Chemists.

SoL MANUFACTURER:

J. T. DAVENPORT, j, GREAT
RUSSELL STREET, W.C.
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TRADE MARK.

N E S T L E 'S A' A S ISTIT.TE OFO RI

WOMAN'8 MILK AND COW'S MILK.r0 D
The elements entering into the composition of NESTLE'S MILC FOOD, and the scientific principles uponwhich it is manufactured render it an unequalled substitute for the Koth er's Milk, in all cases wherethe mother is unable to nurse the child, or the physician prescribes an artificial food. Until quite recentlythe usual substitute for Woman's Milk has. been Cow's ltik, more or less diluted with water. Theanalysis of cow's milk and human milk show in I,ooo parts of each Io6 parts of solid constituents inwoman's milk against 127 parts of solids in cow's milk, bu, of these solids cow's milk has I1 parts casein(the most indigestible of the constituents) 5aginst OnlY 34 parts casein in humanmilk, or just 50% more casein in cow's milk; and it is for the sole purpose ofreducing this casein that cow's milk is l diluted. usually haf and salo . In thisproportion, in a stomachful, whether of womans milk or of cow's i.lk thecastin is nearly equal. A moment's thought though will show that the other solids-buer, aumen, sugarof milk. etc., in the stomachful of diluted cow's milk, are over 5o% less then in the same quantity nf woman'ýmilk, which readily r xplains why so many infants fed on diluted cow's milk gradually fade and pine away.actualiy starved to death. Moreover in all cities the adulteration of cow's milk ye eotorlous, and to it aretraceable many cases of typhoid, diphtheria, and incipient consumption, to say nothing of the universal practiceof feeding the cows, in the neighborhood of large cities, on brewer's grains, distillery maqh, and city garbage.

A tp dangers a positively removed eIM S L ' Ail thee dagese of ME00 MUNESTLE'S MILK FOOD.
F',r a pamphlet with full particulars ad ress-

THOS. LEEMING & 00., MONTREAL.
For purity and richness " Nestie's Condenqed 1 lk " is uneqnalled for all purposes.

ILt .'THE IMPROVED BODY BRAOE.

THE BANNING
Truss and Brace Company'sêý ze

SY7STEM

Mechanical Support
ABDOMINAL AND SPINAIL

SNOULDER AND LUNO SRAOE. Ha the unqualified endorsement of over oflve thous-and of the leading medical men of this country andh ho. 8. Euof<fe and has been adopted by them In theirn

PRACTITIONERS a
report.to the2Medical Journals and to un that cases of

Hernia, Spinal Deformities and
Uterine Displacement,

Pessaries and Trusses,

Yield Readlly to our 8ystem of 8upport.

AN EXPERIENCED PHYSICIAN IN ATTEND-
ANCE FOR CONSULTATION.

BanningTruss& Brace Go.
704 BROADWAY, No. 19.-Tin INMavn RuvoLVue.8111 

BmàLPaor, for sharp angular curva-NewYor Cly. ureor '-Pottes Disese " of the spine.New ' Ciy ent and important improvements inNO OTHER OFFICE OF ADDRESS. th bave led ta its adopt4on by the mou
8nd for our Deaorlptiue Pamphlet. emlnentl physicians.



WIIRNER & CO.'S

80LUBLE00A TED PII S
FOR PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS.

The following formulS are specially adapted •for the purposes set forth in the annexed
therapeutics. When ordering or prescribing be careful to specify Warner & Co.

PIL: FRDI 10010. Ialterable.-VARER & CO,) grain
THERA PEUT ICS.-The dose of Iodide Iron Pille la from one totwo at meal time and ls recommended and successfully used in the tieatment of Pulmonary ,Phthedis orConsumption, Anoemia and Chlorosia, Caries and 1ofulous Abeesses, Chronie Discharges, Dyapepsia, Losof .Appetite, jr. Each containing one grain of the Iron Salt so prepared as to guard against oxidation andassuring an uncbanged condition, though kept for years. A coating of pure sugar renders them easy toadminister, and insures further protection from atmospheric influences. In cases where Iodide of Iron laprescribed. It is absolutely necessary for the physician who relies on the therapeutic action for beneficialresults, that the sait should be so prepared and protected as to remain unaltered and stable; with this Im-portant fact in view, we have devoted special study to the manipulation of Todide of Iron in pilular formand our product will sustain the assertion that WARNER & Co. 's IODIDE oF IRoN PiLLs meet all require-mente, and are the only perfect preparation of the kind. A pill cut through presents all the characteristics

of a perfect mass. and the presence of Iodide of Iron without free Iodine, and will dissolve readily, forminga clear solution if thrown Into a glass of water.
To guard against imitations and to render identification easy, we have colored the coating a lightplnk and put them up only in bottles containing one hundred, each wrapper bearing our autograpb.

Prie per 100, 86 cents.

ra' ~ (arne &,,,,, Co. el," lodoform 1
Feirri Rdact',. 15 grPL: UODOFO L [T ULI IU. THERAPEUTICS.-A powerful general tosue andalterative, valuable as a remedy in Amemia, Scrofula, Neuralgia, Chlorosis, Rheumatism, etc.

Iodoformn is one of the most important of modern remedies. Since ita introduction by us, it
has grown in permanent favor as an indispensable remedy, possessing the properties of a powerful alterative,
nervine, sorbefacient, antiperiodic and tonic.

Pil. Iodoform et Ferri may be given in doses of from one to two pilla as occasion may require.
Price per 100, $1.60.

sua Pepsin Coue't, 1 r Gingerine, 1.16 gr..L IC T (8aRr Co.) P . Vom. r Suphur,
II. THERAPEUTICS.-Useful in relieving varions forms of Dyspepsia andIndigestion, and permanent benefit in cases of enfeebled digestion where the gastriejuices are not properlysecreted. It isalso of a gentle laxative and excellent dinner pill, may be taken one after dinner or one beforeeach meal, three times daily,

Prie per 1OO, 75 cents.

PIL:CA M (arer & C.) -o, , & i gr. each.
e acLearofla ad unUs d s TH ERAPEUTICS.-Extremely useful in the treatment ofof acne, scrofula and cutaneous diseases.

(Extractfrom Dr. Hoioard Cane's Article in the London Laneet.)
From the great frequency of occurrence of acne, and from its manifesting itself on the faces of indi-

viduals of both sexes, any therapeutic agent which promises success in this often intractable skin disease.
will be welcomed by most practitioners. I do not bring the sulphide of calcium foward as a new remedy in
the treatment of this disease, for it was recommended some years ago by Dr. Sydney Ringer, but I wish to.bring it more prominently Into notice as a drug which will often prove of signal seriice in acne when other
means have failed.. The success which I attained in my first case which was of a most obstinate nature, led
me to try it in others. Sulphide of Calcium is uiually administered in doses of fron 1-10 to 1 grain four
times daily, gradually increasing the dose to one grain six times daily, or viccording to the progress orseverity of the case.

Price per 100, 1-10 gr. 50. 14 gr. 60. 1-2 gr. 75. 1 gr. $1.00.

Warner & Co.'s Pilla may be btained from all Druggists or sent by mail on receipt oprice.

WM R. WARNER & €Qs
PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTS,



SOLUBLE. RELIAIB. PER MilNENT,

SILECILO LIST oF VIRIR & CO.'s SOLULI SUGIRCOITEO PILlS.
CLASSIFIE» FORE CONVENIENCE INi PRESCRIBING.

ALTERATIVES. P0r ANTIPERIODICS, Cont'd.
ALTERATIVE............................. 50{Mass. Hydrarg. 1 gr. A .....uu.......

P:,". Op i' h"i', r
Pulv. Ipecac, aa ' gr. Feril rocyanid, 1 gr.

ANTIloii CoMP. U. S. P..... 40
CALCIUM SULPHIDE, 1-10 gr.. 50gr.
CALCIUM SULPHIDE, m gr.... ANTI-MALARIAL...
CALoIUM SULPHIDE, gr.......... 5 quilli Sulph gr.
CALCIUM SULPHIDE 1g.. 100
CALOMEL, Pr. 1, fand-3 grs...... 40 t Ferri Suiph. Exs. 34 gr.,COPAIBÆ, U. P..... ................ tAc.Ansenious, 1-450gr.J
CoPAIBe COMP ...................... ANTI-MALARIAL ....

(Pli. Copaib. (htladelphta.)
Rasin Guaac. Feni tulph. 1 gr.
Ferri Citrat. Pv. Capsicum, hg
Oleo-Resin Cubebie. Cinchonid. Suip 2 grs.,

DUPTTEN . . .~ Strychnite 1.3> gr.JDUPUYTREN................ ................. 50 FI .£ uxë pi x..{ Pulv. Gitaiac, S gre. QuiniC SICU.
Hydg, Chlor. Cor.1-10 gr. gr.
PuIv. Odit. gr..

GON RRH A ..... .................... • 60f Piiv. Cubebe r Cinchonidîse Sulph. 1 gr.{Bals. Copab oid, gr Res. Podophylli 1-20 g.
Ferailp gr. StrchniS Sut. 1-33 V--
Terebinth. Venet.134 grs. j Ge semiu, 1-20 gr.

HYDRARGYRI, U. S. P., 3 grs...... 40 Feri Suiph. Exs.
HYDRAROYRI COMP..... ........ 75 QI. Reg. .apsici. 3,,{Mass. Hydrarg. 1 gr. CulgoanaN, 2ggis.............

Pulv. Opit, gr CHINOIDIN
.Puls. Ipecac, % gr. ChIl 2 gis.

H YDRARG. LOD. ET OPII.............. 75 F Sui E . gr
Ricord's,) iPiperina 3, V-:

Hydrarg. Iodid. 1 gr.) CINCHONiA 9ULPR. 2 gns.f qv3g.f CINCHONIDI.£ SALIC. 2,1, gs ... IPlv. Opfil 14 gr. CECOJI SLI,19IoDOPORM ET ERRI.... ... ........ 1 C0
f i110form 1 gr. CINCHONiDIBSULI'H, 2V-S.
jPerri Redact, 11¼ gr. CarCeol£ SULPI, 3grs.....

IoioFORM ET FERRI, ET 'I.

=erri Rdact gr.gr......
Ext. Nuc. Voa. 34 gr.)> 

4 II ISLE i.
[ODOPOR, ....... .................. 1 30 UNI Ba-ULPII. 3V-r.
POAss. IoD, 2 grs............ gr85......
AOID ARsENrOUs, 1-20, 1-30UMAIE2gs.....

and 1-50 grs....................... .. 1 
MFeRY IoDIDE, 1 gr.............. 40
MERCURY IODIDE, 2g......... 50
MEEOURY DIDE RD. 1-16 gr...' 40

ANODYNES.AEINS
ANODYME. .. ..................... 75

POLS. Ca OD ,2 rs .......... , N MN, 1 gr...

and 1-5 g .................. . 40 UANT I-C HILL............. ..................
XBROY[ Chinoidin Y4 gr. ..... 4
MzRcuityerr Ferroyanid % gr........-5
MZXCUR, 01.ID Piper Nig. gr...gr.

l Ac.ES A Er enio s, -g.

ANTO-MA LAR .. I...........
APv. CampLAIe, A M .....................

1W ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ er Suph 1' gr.ìQ 11 1AoE TMRRý

o P - c , grf..
Ext. Hyoscyami, 1 gr..

t01. Res. Capsici, 1-20 gr. j
TPECAC ET OPII. 3x- grs......... ..... 50

(Pulv. Dover, U. S. P.)
CALOMEL ET OPI ......... .............. 85

{CalI;mel, 2 grs.1tOpium, - 1g. 
Orl. U. S. P.. 1 gr. .......... 60
OPII ET CAMPHORE, ET TANNIN. 80

(PulV. Opti, M r

Camphorm, lgr.•
Acid Tanitc. 2 grs.

CAMPHOR ET EXT. HYoSCYANs 50
f Camuphor, 1 gr. )
lExt. Hyoscy. Eng. lgr.j

OPII ET CAMPHORS................. .. 80
Puiv. Opit,
Camphori, 2grs.

EXT. CANNABIS INDICA, 3 r. 60
MoRiHI.E ACET, 3, gr................ 70
MORPAIX SULPHATE, S gr......... 70
MoRPaIîm SULPHATE, 54 gr......... 1 00

ANTHELMINTICS.
ANTH ELINTIC. .......... 1 00{ Santonin.

Calomel, aa. 1 gr. f
SANToNIN, 1 gr..........,............... 1 00

ANTISPASMODICS.
ALORS ET AssAFRTIDA, U. S. P... 40
ANTI-CHOROMANIA................. 75{Zinci Valer, 2r.

Ferri Valer, gr.
Ext. Sumbutl. gr.

ASsAFmTIDÆ, U. -. P................. 40
AssAFTID, 2 gs.... -............ 40
FERRI VALER, 1 gr............I 0
ZINc[ VALERIAN, 1 gr.. 00
ATROPIE, 1-60 gr. ........................ 75
ATROPI., 1-100 gr........................ 75
EXT. BELLADONNA, (Eng.) 14 gr 40

ANTIPERIODICS.
U ..................................... ... 75I Chinoidin, 2grs.)
Ext. Coloc. Co. gr.

,01. Pi . Nig. 1ý g1r.
(Ferri ul % gr.

, ..........
ANDERSON's SCOTS......................f Pv. Aloes Socot.

•Pv. Saponis.
Pi . Colocynth,
Pv. GambogiS,

ANTI-CONSTIPATION....................
Podophyllin, X. gr.
Ext. Nuec. Vom. 3 gr.
Pv. Capsicum, -- U gr.
Ext. Belladonne, >gr.

tExt. Hyoscyami, 4 gr.
APERIENT...................................{ Ext. Nuc. Vom. , gr.

Ext. Hyoscyain, 3j gr.
Ext. Coloc. Co. 2 grs.)

CHAPMAN'S DINNER PILLS.........
COLOCYNTH ET HYOsCYAMUS.......

f Ext. Coloc. Co. 2j grs.)
1Ext. Hyoscyami, 13 gr.f

Coo I's, 3 gra............................
LAxATIVE................................

Pulv. Aloes Soc. 1 gr.
Sulphur, 1-5 gr. 
Res. Podophylli, 1-5 gr.
Res. Guaitac,, gr.
Syr. Rhamni, q. s.

LEPTANDRIN, 1 gr........................
LEPTANDRIN Cop......................( <Leptandrin, i gr.

Irisin, 3. gr.
Podophyllin, X gr.>

PODOPHYLLIN ET HYOsCYAMUs...
Podo hyllin, i

tExt. yoscyanli.aa I gr. J
PODOPH YL. COMP........................

(Eclectic.) -
Podophyllin, ¼gr.
Leptandrin, 1-16 gr.
Juglandin, 1-16 gr.
Macrotin. 1-32 gr.
01. Res. Capsici, q. s.

PODOPHYL. ET BELLA D................
pdophyllin, U gr.)

E2t. Biellad. 34gr.
01. Res. Capsici. 34 gr. f
Saccharum Lact. 1 gr.

TIPL.x.....................................(Alne Socot. 2 gis
Mamss. Hydrarg, 1 gr.
Podophyllin, 4 gr.

Peri PSRN~T er j
100 ASTRIN NTS. 100

| ASTRINGENT................................ 60
00 Ext. Geranli 2grs.

Pv. Opil, 3,gr.
i. Menth. Pip. 1-20 gtt.

S01 Ies. Zing.. 1-2ogtt.
OPII ET PLUMBI ACET................. 60

5 Pulv. Opil, 3, gr.
Plumbi Acet. 13, gr. f

CATHARTICS.
00 CATHARTIC COMP. U. S. P............ 50

CATHARTIC COUP. IMPROVED...... 50,
Ext. Coloc. Comp.
Ext. JalaD,
Podophyl. Leptandrin,
,Ext. Hyoscyamni, (

50 j Ext. Gentian,
01. Menth. Pip.

CATH ART. COMP. CHOLAGOGUE.... 60
80 Res. Podophylli, gr.

lPil. Hydrarg, g
.Ext. Hyoscyami, gr.

Ext. Nue. Vom. 1-16 gr.
01. Res. Capsici, gtt.

GAMaOIA CONS'......................... 40
1Pulv. Gambogie, )

501 Pulv. Aloes Socot.
001 PY. Zingib. Jam.

Pv. Saponis,
HEPATICA..................... 80

Pil. Hydrarg 3 grs.
75 Ext. Coloc. Co. 1 gr.
75 tExt. lyoscyami, 1 gr.1
75 PODOPHYLLIN, 1 gr..................... 75'
35 RIH E ET HYDRARO..................... 80
95 Pulv. Rhel.
90 Mass. Hydrarg. 4 grs.
40 Sodil Carb. Exe.
75 H1YDRAaTIN, ............ 95
40 LEPTANDRIN, .... 40
75 ePODOPHYLLIN, 1 gr.................... 40
00 PODOPHYLLIN, 3 r..................... 50
70 RUEI CoMp. U. P................... . 75
35 Pulv. Rhel, 2 gre.)
95 Pulv. Aloes Socot. 13 gr.

Myrrh, . 1gr.,
0 Menth. Pip. J

DIAPHORETICS.
ANALEPTIC..................... ........ . 60

f Pv. Antimonâllis. 3 gr.)
50 Pv. Res. Gualac. 1 gr.
50 Pv. Aloes. Socot. 4 gr.

t Pv. Myrrhe, Iï gr. J
DIAPHORETIC...............................

f Morphie Acetat, 1-25 gr.
Pv Ipecac, 34 gr.
Pv. Potass. Nitrat. 1 gr.

.v. Camphore, 4 gr.J

EMMENAGOGUES.
EMNENAGOGUE... 1 40

Ergotine 1 1gr.
(Ext. Heliebore Nig. I gr..

85, Aloes, gr.
Ferri Sul. Exe. I gr.
01. Sabine. 3 gr.

HOOPER, (Female Pills) 23, grs... 40F FIL. PHosHontI CUM
75 CANTHARIDE CO.............. 1 50i <Phosphori 1-54 gr.

Pv. 19uC. Vomi. 1 gr.
50 Sol. Canthar. Conle'I 1 an.)
60

SEDATIVES.
BIsMUTH ET IGNATTA.................. i 50

Bismuth Sub. Carb.4 grs
75 Ext. Ignat Amara, ' gr.
00 BIsmUTR ET EXT. NUc Vox._.... I 50{ Bismuth Sub. Carb.4 grs.)1Ext. Nuc. Vomicie, t. gr. f i

CAMpHoR MONo-BROMATED, 2grs 1 50
g0 SEDATIVE........................ 75:i Ext. Sumbul, il gr.

H Ext. Valerians. 3, gr.
75 Ext. Hyoscyam, % gr.

t Ext. Cannab.Ind. (, gr.
AcoNITIv, 1-60 gr........-........ 75
EXTRACT IGNATIA AMARA, 4 gr 50
GELsEMIN, ¼ gr.........*............... 7g
PIL. PHOsPHORI CUM CANNABE

INDICA............... . .............. 1 75 ,
75 fPhosphori, 1-50gr.)r

lExt. Cannab. Ind. 4 gr.

, TONICS.
ALOES ET FERRt, U. S. P............ 40

75 f PuIv. Aloes, 1 gr.
Aromatic Powder, I gr.
Ferri Sulph. Exsic. 1 gr.

i LConfec. Rose, q. s. i

TONIS, Continued. Pe100
ALOEs ET NeC VON.................... 50P ulv. Aloes Soc. 1t gr. }

1Fxt. Nuc. Volicu gr.
AssAFmTIDÆ.a Coup..................... 40

Assafoetidoe, 2 grs.{ Ferri Sulph. Exsic. 1 gr. 
DAMIANA ÇUM PHOSPH.

ET NUC VIX..................... 1 50
Ext. Damiana, 2 grs.{Phosphori, 1-1007g.
Ft. uc. -om. 3,gr. .

FERRI, (Quevennes) 2 grs....75
FERRI CARB. (Vallett's)

U. S. P. 3 grs. ..................... 40
FERRI CITIRAT, 2 grs............ 50
FERRI loDiD. 1 gr........................ 80
FERRI ET QUAs. ET NUC. Vo.. 75

[ Fer. per Hydrog. 13, gr.
Ext. usssia, 1 gr.
Ext. uc. Vonm. 3, gr.
Pulv. Saponis, à gr.

FERRI ET STRYCHNI............ 75
f Ferrum per Hydr, 2 grs. 1
1Strychnie, 1-60 gr. f

FERRI SULPt. Exs. 2 grs............ 40
NEURALOIC.......... .................. 2 75QuinSe Sulph. 2 grs.

orp æ Sulph. 1-20 gr.
Styc nie, 1-30 gr.
Acd Arsenious, 1-20 gr.
Ext. Aconiti. 2 gr.

NEURALOc, (Brown Sey 'd)...... 200
f Ext. Byoseyami, gr.
Ext. Coni. gr.I Ext. Ignat. Amar. A gr.

J t. Opil, 3 gr.
) Ext. Aconiti, S gr.,

Ext. Cannab. Ind. '4 gr.
Ext. Stramon, 1-5 gr.1 Ext Belladon. 1-6 gr.

QuINIç COUP........................... 150
Quiniæ Sulph. . 1gr.
Fer. Carb. (Vall.) 2 grs.
AcidArsenîous, 1-00 gr.

QUINIÆ ET FERRI........................ 150

f unaSul phbt. l gr.1{.Ferr.per1tydrog. I1gr. f
QUNIA ET FERRi CIT. 2 grs..... 1 00
QUINiL ET FERRI ETSTRYCIH PHo.................... 50'

<Quinie Phos. 1 gr.
-<Ferri Phos. 1 gr.
.Strychnis Phos. 1-60 gr.

qUINIma IODOFORM ET FERI...... 225
Iodoform 1 gr.
Fer. Carb. (Vall's) 2gs.
Quinta Sulph. tgr.

QUINI ET FERRI, (Valer) 2 grs 3 (0
TONIC.................... ..................... 60

Ext. Gentiane, 1 gr.
Ext. Humuli. 3, gr.
Feri CS.rb. Sacch. 3., gr.
Ext. Nue. Vom.1-2 gr.hI Res. Podophylli, 1-25 gr.

t01. Res. Zingiber z, gtt.)
ZINCI PiHoseRIDE AND NUc I oN 1 00

{Zinci Phos. } gr.
SExt. Nuc. Vom. 14 gr.

STRYCINIAa, 1-16, 1-20, 1-30, 1-32
1-41) and 1-60 gr ............. 40

STRYCHNIÆE SILPH. 1-321 gr 40
ZINC PiOsPiIDE, 1-6 and g... 75

PIL. PHosPHORI, 1-25,1-50,
1-100 grs .............................. 10

Pli.. PnotzpuoRl COUP........ 1 50
f Phosphori. 1-100 gr.

Ext. Nue. Vom. Y4 gr.
PIL. PHOSPIiORI CUM NUCE No 15

{Phosphori, 1-50 gr.1Ext. Nuc. Vomn. S gr. 1
PIL. PHosPHORI CUN FERo...... 1 5({Phosphori, 1-50 gr.

Ferri Redact. 1 gr.
PIL. PHOSPHOIRI CUM FERRO ET

N UC VOM....... ........................ 50
Phosphori, 1-100 gr.
Ferri Carb. I gr.
Ext. Nuc. Vom. 3,4 gr.

PIL. PlosPnori CUM FiERRoNT
QUIYNIA ET NUC VON............., 200

(Phosphori, 1-100 gr.
Ferri Carb. 1 gr.

Quinhe Sul. g..t Ext. Nuc. Vom. 14 gr. J
PIL. PHOSPHORI CUM QUINIA..... 2 00{Phosphori 1-50gr.

Quin te Su. 1g
Pli. PHosPHORI U - U co 15

Phosphori,
Ferri Redact 1 gr
Quinit Sul. 3, gr:t Strychna, 1-60gr.1

QrINiy ET FERE! CARs 1 50
f Quinte Sulph.

Ferri Carb. 2 gra.



A CLASS OF- MEDICINESEFFICACIOUS AND
EASY OF ADMINISTRATION.

GENTLEMEN---
Although a practitioner of over forty years, I think I may feel privileged to express my great pleasure

and appreciation of the new class of remedies prepared by you, called "Parvules." I regard them the
greatest improvement in modern medicine, and I could scarcely practice my profession without them, as they
are so handy, so convenient and easily taken by children and adults. Their most important quality is their
unvarying and r-eliable strength and efficacy. I can obtain with a grain or less of Calomel, with a grain or
less of Aloin, and with a grain or less of Podophyllin, divided respectfully into the tenth, twentieth or fortieth
part of a grain, in "Parvules," all that I could desire in most cases, and in a more satisfactory manner than
in theusual form. I have used successfully a "Parvule" of one-fiftieth of a grain of Sulph. Morphia repeatedly
for two or three hours, and have relieved pain without the least nausea or vomiting in patients that could not
bear opiates in any other form; I do not know what to attribute this to, except the peculiar mode of preparing
the "Parvules," as they are so readily dissolved and absorbed after being taken, and in indorsing them I must
disclaim any favoritism or sympathy with Homoopathy; a "Parvule" given every hour it will be seen is not
Homoopathy, in theory or practice. I usually give two "Parvules" of Calomel every hour until six or seven
doses are taken, and the result is the same as with ten grains of the same, without the embarrassing effect. I
give four or five "Parvules" of Aloin, the effect is the same as four orfive Cathartic PUis, also with the Podo-
phyllin "Parvules;" they will relieve habitual constipation, derangement of the liver and digestive organs, if
given, one or two, three times a day.

I have no doubt that every practitioner who will use these "Parvules" will find the same results which
convinced me of their importance and convenience. I have'no other medicine chest in my daily rounds, than
my pocket case of "Parvules."

Yours very truly, .
GEORGE P. REX, M. D.

Bmal1 doses fo: :retuent aid easy awdminitratic.o
Acidi Arsgliosi.........--..................1-100 gr.

Medical properties-Alterative, Antiperiodic.
Acid Salcylici.............................1-10 gr.

Med. prop.-Antirheumatic.
Akcid1 Tanici.............................1-20 gr.

Med. prop.-Astringent.
Acoli 1a................................1-20 gr.

Med. prop.-Narcotic, Sudorific.
1111 ............................ ....... 1-10 gr.

Med.prop.-A most desirable cathartic.
AlUnmàis.............................1-10 gr.

Men. prop.-Astringent.
Aminoll1Chlorld...........................1-10 gr.

Med. jrop.-Diuretic, dtimulant.
Atiioli1 et Potasa. Tart.....................1-100 gr.

Med. prop.-Expectorant, Alterative.
Àrlca rlor................................. 1-5 gr.

Med. prop.-Narcotlc, Stimulant, Diaphoretic.
Arsenici Iodidi............................1-100 gr.

Med. prop.-Alterative.
Belladonn Fol............--.................1-20 gr.

Med. prop.-Narcotic, Diaphoretic, Diuretic.
CRlom8l...................................1-20 gr.

Med prop.-Alterative, Purgative.
.Camphorm .................................. 1-20 gr.

Med. prop.-Diaphoretic, Carminative.
CUt IIdS .............................. 1-50 gr.

Med. prop.-Diuretic, Stimulant.
lS1C1-......--................. .1-20 gr.

Med. prop.-Stimulant and Carminative.
Cathartic Comp. ORicinal........................ .1-3 gr.

Med. prop.-Cathartic.

Ctartic Comp. Improve4....................... 1-3 gr.
bled. prop.-Cathartic.

Digtalis Fol................................1-20 gr.
bled. prop.-Sedative, Narcotic, Diuretic.

Doyer's POWder......-.. .......... 1-3 gr.
Med. prop.-Anodyne, Soporisie.

ErgotR ............................ ... 1-10 gr.
Med. prop.-Emmenagogue, Parturient.

Ferri Redact1 ..............................- 10 gr.
Med. prop.-Tonic.

Gelsemill Rad ........... .................. 1-50 gr.
Med. prop.-Nervous and Arterial Sedative.

Hydrarz. Bi-Chlor...........................1-100 gr.Mep. prop.-Mercurial, Alterative.
Hydrarg. clin Creta........ . ......... 1-10 gr.

Med. prop.-Alterative.
Hydrarg, lodid.... .... ...................... 1-20 gr.

Med. prop.-Alterative.
Rydrastin ................................... 1-20 gr.

Med. prop.-Tonic, Astringent.
lodolorml...... ........................... 1-10 gr.

Med. prop.-Alterative.

IP Ocac.....................................1-50 gr.
Med. prop.-Emetic, Expectorant.

iorpu Sulph.---.. ........................ 1-50 gr.
Med. prop.-Narcotic, Sedative.

NIcis Vom1cZ...............................1.50 gr.
Med. prop.-Tonic, Stimulant.

OPil......................................1-40
hred. prop,-Narcotic, Sedative, Anodyne.

Phosphorus........ ...................... 1.200 gr.
Med. prop.-Nerve Stimulant.

Piper ................................. 1.20 gr.
Med. prop.-Tonic, Antiperiodic, Carminative.

Podophyllinl............. .............. 1-40 gr.
bled. prop.-Cathartic, Cholagogue.

Potas. BroMIdi....................1-5 gr.
led. prop.-Alterative, Resolvent.

Potass. Arsellts............................1-100 gr.Med. prop.-Alterative.
Potass. itra ... ...... . . ........... 1-10 gr.

Mcd. prop.-Diuret4c and Refrgerant.
Qum1i Slphat 1.............................1-10 gr.Med. prop.-Tonlc, Antiperiodic.
Saltonli .......... .......... ............ 1.10 gr.

Med. prop.-Antbelmintic.
strycli.......... ..... ...... 1.100 gr.Med. prop.-Nerve Stimulant, Tonic.

THE DOSE of any of the Parvules will vary froni one to four according to ae, or thé frequency of their administration. ForInstance, one Parvule every hour, or two every two hours, or three every three hours, and so on tor adulte. For children, onethree times a day la the minimum dose.

Price, 40 ets. per bottle of 100 each. Discount for quantities.
with -20 varieties, any seletion desired. $6.00 net

POcket Cm8' for l16 use of Pracuionerm - 10 "g " - - 1.00

WM. R. WARNER & CO., Chemists, PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK.

.Reaoille, N. J.,

,



WM.' R. WaIRNBR GO. 'S

egant ¶edicinaI preparations,
-FOR-

.HYSIGIANS' EI¶ESGìIPM IONS.

Dispensed by the Leading Druggists throughout the country.

ELIXIR CALISAYA. (Warner & Co.)
Thti Tonic ilixir, s0 agreeable to he taste, comprises all the more active principles of Calesaya Bark

in their aative combination, and derives additional energy from Its association with several of the most
grateful Aromatic Tonics. It is dmirably adapted to convalescents an effective invigorator and resto-
tive, rapidly iproving the appetite and impaired digestion, and contributing much to cheerfulness and

buoyancy of mid.

ELIXIR CALISAYA. (Warner & Co.)
The Elxir combines the suiperior tonic properties of Calisaya Bark with those of the Pyrophosphate

of Iron, affording a pleasant cordial and antiperiodic. Each dessert spoonful contains 1 gr. ofrthe Iron
Salt with 2 gra. ofthe Extict of Bark. The dose for an adult is a dessertspoonful three times a day, imme.
diatoly before or after m.eats.

ELIXtR PHOSPHATÉS QUININE, IRON AND STRYCHNIIIA. (Warner & Co.)
Each dessertsponftl contains one grain Phos. Quinia, two grain 'Phop. lron, and one sixtieth grsj

of Ph<'s, Stychnia. A. powerful geinerai tonie, particularly adapted to cases of Debllity and Nervous Pros
tration. Used with the greatest benefit ln Chlorosis, Indigestion, and tendency to Paralysis. Given In
doses of one to two teaspoonfuls thre. times a day.

SYRUP OF TUE HYPOPHOSPHJTES COMP. .Warner & Co.)
Lite, Soda, Potassa and Iron. Dr. ChurohiR's Remedy for Comaumptlon, Ete.

Each teaspoonful contains 2 grains of the Lime, 1 grains of Soda, 1 grain potassa, and two-third
gran of the Iron Sait. Dose.-One teaspoonstil.

SYRUP OF THE PHOSPHATES tOM. (Waner Co.)
iron, Lime, Soda and Potssb. chemical Food.)

This Preparation contains the Phospbates In a soluble form, with an exess of Phosphoric Acid. It ie
an éligible and agreeable method of administering the Phosphates. It is pleasant to the taste, does not de-
range the diutive organs and assimilates well, furnishing a nutritive tonte, well adapted to enfrebled con-
stitutions. ch teaspoonful contains 1 grain of Phosphate of Iton, Si grains of Phophite of Lime, and 
$Mailer phosphates of soda and Potash.

WINE OF IBON AND BEEF. (Warner & Co.)
Ldebige Ext. Citrate of 1Ion and Malaga Wine. Tonte, Nutritive, S1Mulant•

TiIs Preparation possesses in the highest degree the valuable' properties of its ingredients so com-
bined as to form a pleasant remedy for Debility, Exhaustion, Imapoverishment of the Blood, Convales-
cence, etc. Dose -One tablespoonafl, containing one grain of Citrate Iron and the virtues.of one ounce of

PREPARED BY

WEn. R. Warnr & £o's StaQdard dicial PreparaioRs
May be obtained from the following Wholesale Druggists in the Dominion.

KERRVI WATSON &·GO. LYMAN BROS. & CO,
LYMAM SONS& CO, MONTREAL TORONTO.
KENNàtrCAMPBELL & CO.&

THE [POUX'1 DRUG CO., LONDON. R. W. McCARTHY, ST. JOHN, N. 8.
BROWN & WEBB, HALIFAX, N. S.
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TREATMENT OF DIPHTHERIA BY
WATER.*

COLD

BY A. WORTHINGTON, M.D., CLINTON, ONT.

Mr. President and Gentlemen,-The treatment
of diphtheria is a subject on which there is much
difference of opinion in the profession, and I may
say at the outset that in many respects I have de-
parted from the course usually pursued. The fata-
lity of this disease is so great that any reasonable
suggestion as to treatment ought not to be rejected
without due consideration. Among over twenty
authors whose treatment I have carefully read, no
one of them (Prof. Jacobi excepted) mentions the
application of cold to any part of the surface. My
reason for using cold water (and ice if necessary)
in the treatment of diphtheria, is that I have for 27
years used it successfully in the treatment of all
forms of scarlatina, and saw no reason why it would
not be equally useful in controlling the tempera-
ture in diphtheria, and I have not been disap-
pointed. In the following cases I adopted the
cold water treatment in addition to other means.

CAE I.-I was called, on the 7th November,
î881, in great haste, to see J. M. W-, aged
upwards of three years, his father saying that he
was dying with croup, and exhibited great distress.
I may mention here that only two weeks before
they had lost a fine boy of six years with what
was supposed to be croup.

Previous history.-Has been quite healthy till
within the last four or five days. Some white spots
were then noticed on his tonsils, and a cold, wet
cloth was applied to the throat, after which he
seemed better. At noon on the day previous to
my visit he was noticed to cough, and also in the

*Read before the Ontaro Medicai Aboclation, June, 1882.

afternoon. They gave him a vapor bath, and ap-
plied cloths wrung out of hot water to his throat
and chest, and repeated them till noon the next
day, and gave him a decoction of bloodroot in
vinegar.

Present condition.-Is very dull and takes very
little notice of anything; his cough is hoarse but
not croupy, and he appears exhausted. 2 p.m.-
Pulse 130, temp. 102 F., resp. 36. The soft palate
and tonsils and as far down as could be seen, were
covered with diphtheritic deposit, but there was
not yet sufficient invasion of the larynx to interfere
seriously with respiration. The breathing was that
of exhaustion, but there was no dyspnoea. Pre-
scribed q drop doses of ext. of aconite every half
hour for four hours, without benefit; then changed
to quinia sulph. gr. j. every two hours, and to have
brandy and milk freely. Pulse came down to 116,
temp. 1o1 F., resp. 36 and greatly.laboured. The
improvement was only temporary, and he died at
8 a.m. the next morning, 20 hours from the time I
first saw him and 46 hours after the attack was first
noticed to be serious.

The termination of this case was rapid, but I
think there can be no reasonable doubt that the
zymotic action of the poison was materially in-
creased by the hot applications. Had his temper-
ature been taken in the first of the attack, and the
throat examined, and the proper treatment given
by a physician, there is little doubt but he would
have been saved.

CASE 2.-On the following morning, 7 a.m.,
while case i was dying, my attention was called to
his brother, T. R. W., aged îo years. Examina-
tion of the throat revealed a small diphtheritic de-
posit on the left tonsil. The whole arch and
pharynx were much inflamed, and he was giddy on
attempting to walk. Pulse 120, temp. 103 F.,
resp. 28. Prescribed 4 m. fl. ext. aconite every
hour, and throat to be washed with acid carbol. r to
6o every two hours. 2.15 p.m.-Pulse 126, temp.
104¾, resp. 32. Changed the treatment to the
following prescription :-

I Pot. chlor............... ij.
Syrup limonis ................... 3 j.
Aqua................................. à iij. M .

A dessert-spoonful to be given every two hours;
and quinia sulph. gr. i. in same time. Abundant
nourishment to be given. Tepid sponging was
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rdered at first, but I said to his miother that the bouc acid wash to be used every four hours alter-

isease was gaining ground so fast that I feared a nately witb the medicine.

atal result if cold water was not used to control November i9 th.-Teegraphed for again; patient

he temperature. She at once assented, and a cold, worse; fibrinous patches on both tonsilS. 12 M.

et cloth, large enough to cover the entire body, -Puse i3o, temp. i0o 1, resp. 36. There is almost

as wrapped around him, to be changed every complete aphonia. To have above dose every two

alf hour for a fresh one, and covered with dry hours with quinia sulph. gr. j in same time, alter-

annel. A wide bread and water poultice to be nately. New milk to be given lrom the first as

ut three-fourths round the neck and changed as freely as she would take it. Cold water to be ap-

oon asibecame atalwarm. 4bp.m.--Puose 120, pied as heretofore directed. 2.30 p.m.-Puse

emp. 103t, resp. 28 ; feels mucw better. 120, temp. if. To continue same treatment.

November 9 h, 9.30 a.m.-Puise 1 12, temp. 9-P, 2oth, 12 m.-Puse 11, temp. 98 , resp. 22. Ap-

esp. 24. The patcb of faise membrane, which had pearance of fauces better, and pseudo membrane

nlarged considerabcy yesterday, is now nearly nearly ail disappeared. There is a possibly in-

one; fauces stili very red ; the coating on the creased hoarseness. 3.30 p.m.-Pulse tim, temp.

onguen which was thin and white, had rapidly be- 98 , resp. 22. Is much better, except the laryn-

ome thick, dark and dry, but is now moist ; has geai trouble. Same treatdent to be continued.

een sweating all night and is moist ail over. 2St, 12 m.-Pulse 1 p6, temp. 98 , resp. 24.

ve5 p 9m.-Pulse 104, temp. 99,, resp. 20. Is in Passed an uncomfortable night; diphtheritic

very way better; throat quite ean. To continue patches have disappeared; larynx more affected,

reatment at longer intervals at discretion. Nov, but the cough is loose. 4.30 p.m.-Pulse 136,

i4 th, was again caiied. 7 p.m.-Pulse 90, temp. temp. îoil, resp. 32. 7 p.m.-Pulse 15o, temp.

on. The membranous deposit began again last 102, resp 32. Ordered thorough applicatioheof

evening with a generai increase of ail the symptoms. cold to throat and trunk. Continue same treatruent,

At 3.30 am. to-day his mother noticed a patch of and to have two grs. quinine every two hours, and

membrane, the size of a pea, which had increased brandy and miik at saie time. 22nd, il a.m.-

8y 12 m. to the size of a ten cent piece. Frequent Puise 135, temp. 9o9g, resp. 36. Passed a very

washings with carbolic acid had taken it ail away bad night ; had a high fever; was very sore and did

but a littie -oA the left tonsil were the exudation ot care to be oved; cough dry and tigt, and

first appeared. Prescribed the following.: quite a ring 0 it. Ordered the cold water more

R Pot. chlorl...............3 thoroughly applied to the throat and trunk. Lactc

Tr. ferri chior............... . j acid spray was commenced yesterday, a sort of

Syrup simp .................... 3 iv. M. hood having been formed over the patient's head
to retain the spray from the steam atomizer. 1030

Dose-A teaspoonfi. every four ours al ndth, p.m.-Pulse 116, temp. 9¾, resp. 24. Is very
quicniaeseh e gr. m . s eer fouroursteaalran much better, though there is a good deal of hrse-

HS covaeCen fM. his wa grau ur. ness when sleeping. 23rd, 8.45 a.m. Puise 20,

9, temp. 992 resp. 30. Passed a good night, sleeping

years. XVas telegraphed for on the i 5th Nov., the most of the time ; pseudo-membrane has ap-
188g. Has been quite healthy up to the present. peared agin on both tonsils. 9.30 p.m.-Pulse

She is pale and bas a somewhat anxious expres. 98, temp. not taken, reSp. 26. Appears better; bas

sion, and is qui-te oarse when coughing or speak. had no fever since morning; patches darker and

ing. There is considerable inflammation of the mucous membranes clearing ; the laryngea trouble

fauces and pharynx, but no fibrinous deposit. seems better, the hoarseness being sligtiy loose ;

Pulse 126, temp. ioj, resp. 33 ; no lung difficulty. the left submaxillary gland is enlarged and tender

Prescribed the followiug d and the tissue around swolren. She is sleeping

e Pot. chior ............... 3 ij. soundly, witb a loose rattie in the larynx. 24 t,
Tr. ferri chor ..ta...........3 . 9.30 a.m.-Pulse 9o, temp. 97t resp. 23. She bas

Syrup simp............... iv. M. slept the most of the night. Continue quinine and

Dise.-A teaspoonful every four hours and car- change former prescription to the following :
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R Pot. chlor.................. 3 ij.

Syrup limon .............. j.
Aqua................... . . ........ iij. M .

A teaspoonful every four hours, and the throat
to be washed every hour with carbolic acid i
to 6o. Is much better and has recovered her
voice. 8.30 p.m., pulse 8o, temp. 96*, resp. 22.

The cold water treatment has evidently been con-
tinued a little too long ; had all the wet things re-
moved and replaced with dry warm flannel. 10.40
p.m., pulse 82, temp. 96t ; had bottles of hot water
placed around her and hot flannels around her
limbs ; is sleeping very quietly and does not cough.
25th, 6 a. m., pulse 84, temp. 96 ¾, resp. 24; di-
rected a linseed-meal poultice with mustard on the
throat. 7.30 p.m., pulse go, ternp. 96#, resp. 26 ;
is lively and seems much better ; arms and legs
quite cool, body warmer. She complains of noth-
ing. Still some pseudo-membrane to be seen ; to
stop the pot. chlor. and use the tr. ferri. with qui-
nine and simple-syrup ; continued the brandy and
nourishment freely, also the hot flannels and bottles
of hot water.

26th, 1.30 p.m., pulse 86, temp. 97î, resp. 24;

passed a good night, but it is still difficult for her
to articulate on account of the laryngeal trouble.
Tàe diphtheritic deposit has disappeared. To con-
tinue the medicine and use the lactic acid spray
again for a time. She recovered slowly from this
time.

Remarks-Laryngeal diphtheria as a rule is
fatal, and case three appears to have been laryn-
geal in character but probably not severe ; the
stage of incubation was at least four or five days,
giving ample time for thorough blood poisoning.
Of the three forms this case appears to have been
" diphtheritic," (the other two forms being " crou-
pous" and "necrotic"). A fatal term ination, I think,
might have been 'looked for with certainty but for
the cold water, as on the 21st and 22nd the disease
was making progress just in proportion to the non-
thoroughness of its application. A crisis came
somewhat unexpectedly, and the cold water was
possibly continued longer than was necsssary. The
vocal cords are said not to be affected as a rule
although the primary breeding place of this and
other gerin diseases, but not necessarily more seri-
ous though requiring much more time for conva-
lescence.

Conclusions.-îst. The treatment of diphtheria
must be begun with the invasion of the disease to
secure any safety to the patient-not a moment's
time should be lost. 2nd. The cold water appli-
cations should be made on the first appearance of
a rise in temperature, and its continuance governed
by the tendency of the extremities to become cool.

3rd. The most careful attention should be given to
the nourishing of the patient from the first. 4 th.
Adynamic symptoms should be anticipated by the
free use of stimulants and tonics, and the applica-
tion of artificial heat if necessary.

THE DISEASE OF A DISEASE.

BY EDWARD PLAYTER, M.D., TORONTO.

The belief is maintained by many observers that
almost all, if not all diseases, excepting those of a
traumatic character or arising from violence, are
caused either by want of some one or more of the
normal essential ingredients or nutrient elements
of the blood; or the presence in the circulating
fluids of some substance or substances of an abnor-
mal or extraneous character. In theory it seems
plausible, and in practice we are called upon to
treat nearly all diseases upon one or other of these
propositions. By far the larger proportion of dis-
eases, and indeed nearly all those of a serious or
malignant character, arise from the last-named
condition-that of foreign, more or less poisonous,
matters in the system, and most of these matters,
we have now good reason to believe, are living
organisms. The parasitic nature of the various
" fevers" is almost universally acknowledged, and
it seems not improbable that many morbid pro-
cesses now regarded as true inflammations, may
yet be found to have a parasitic origin, or to have
their starting-point in some form of obstruction by
foreign matter.

With a view to more successful treatment-pre-
vention and cure,-of disease, investigators are
laboring toward determining the relations of such
foreign matters, especially living organisms, to
pathological processes and conditions, and herein
is a large field for investigation. We now have a
fair knowledge of the way in which some of the
parasites produce disease. The tænia do so by
consuming nutritive matter which ought to go to
the sustenance of the body; and such as the echi-
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nococcus, it appears, simply by their presence in lymph disease, is the exception and not the rule.

such delicate organs as the eye and the heart. It follows, therefore, that it is only in special con-

The triabinæ create general irritation and a febrile ditions that the parent gives rise to chyluria or ele-

condition by their migrations from the intestines phantiasis. What are these conditions ? " What

to the muscles and in the muscles. In the case of is the link between the mature parasite and ele-

the microscopic parasites of the septic process, phantiasis? How comes it that in but one subject

it is probable that the oxidation which is essential out of many, serious disease is the resuit of the

to the processes of their growth and multiplica- presence of such a tenant"? Dr. Manson bas

tion, and the consequent heat thereby developed shown that it is because the parent worm, whilst

in the body, gives rise to the fever and intestinal naturally viviparous, occasionally aborts, and that

irritation with which their presence in the body is the ova give rise to the lymph disease. He has
accompanied. Regarding the peculiar way in now found two cases in which abortion had oc

which the more specific organisms of such consti- curred, and refers to them as follows :

tutional diseases as tuberculosis, syphilis and lep. IHere, then, are two cases in which the ova of

rosy produce the morbid processes associated with the parasite were found in the lymphatics. Lt is

them, we know but little. evident that my first case was not exceptional.

In referring to investigations such as above men Occasionaly, ova are passed into tbe lymphatics.

tioned, the Medical Times and Gazette (London), Like other animas, therefore, the parent filaria is

intimates that in such attempts there has been hable to miscarry. This, at first sight, would

probably far too little disposition to take advantage appear to be a matter of little importance, but

of well ascertained facts respecting the life, history reflection will show that this is by no means the

and mode of pathological action of the larger case. The accident is fraught with danger, and is,

animal parasites, and the analogy of hese pro. in fact, the cause of the elephantoid diseases, and

mises now to supply a valuable link in tracing tbe the key to their intimate pathology.

relation of organisms to disease. During the last "In the instances in wbich the parent worm has

few years, Dr. Patrick Manson has been making been discovered, she was found in lymphatic ves-

investigations into the filaria disease and several sels on the distal side of the glands. This bas

of his articles on it have been published in the been shown to be in many, if not in al, cases ter

China Customs Gazette and re-published in the normal habitat. Rer progeny, therefore, must

Medical Times and Gazette. He has shown that travel along the afferent vessels, through the glands,
"lthere could be no reasonable doubt that the and o on to the thoracic duct, and thence into the

fi/aria sanguinis hominis was associated with cer- blood. The long, sinuous, and Fowerful body o

tain ' lymph diseases', such as chyluria, lymph- the embryo is well adapted to perforai this jour.

scrotum, and other forms of elephaitiasise; but it ney. But suppose, instead of this mature embryo

was equally certain that in the majority of instances an ovum is launched into the lymph-stream prem

of filaria disease no lymph disease was to be found." aturely, and before the contained embryo bas suffi

In the words of Dr. Manson, "there is abundant ciently extended its chorion, then tbis passiv

evidence that fi/aria sanguinis hminis does not ovum must certainly be arrested at the first lym

always, or even generally, give rise to disease. phatic gland to which it is carried by tbe advancin

As a rule, parasite and host live together for years lymphcurrent. Lt measures u x dne, wherea

in perfect harmony." f the outstretched embryo is only about ases, a

Lt bas been shown by Dr. Manson, in papers diameer. Lt is much too large to pass the glands

published during the hast few years in the Medica " and the embryo, rolled up in its chorional envelope

Times and Gazette, that theflar/a sanguin/s homi- cannot aid itself. Lt becomes, in fact, an embolus

nis which infests the blood is the embryo form of Now, filarie are prodigiously prolific. Myriads 

a parent worm, 250 times larger, wbich inhabits young are expelled in a very short time. L hav

the lymphatic vessels; and in every instance of watch d the process of parturition in the minut

filaria in the blood there must be a parent ilaria l/ria corvi torquati. Every few seconds a per!

in some part of tlf lymphatic system. But evi- taltic contraction, beginning low down in the ute

dence of the presence of the parent, in the form of ine horns and extending to the vagina, expels

f
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some twenty or thirty embryos. If this process of
parturition occurs prematurely, or peristalsis is too
vigorous, and extends to a point high up in the
uterine horns where the embryo has not yet com-
pletely stretched its chorional envelope, then ova
are expelled. These, as they reach the glands,
where the afferent lymphatic breaks up into fine
capillary vessels, act as emboli, and plug up the
lymph-channels one after another until the fluid
that carries them can no longer pass. In this way
the gland or glands directly connected with the
lymphatic in which the aborting female is lodged,
are thoroughly obstructed. Anastomoses for a
time will aid the passage of lymph, but the arasto-
mosing vessels will carry the embolic ova as well
as the lymph. The corresponding glands will
then, in their turn, be invaded, and so on until the
entire lymphatic system connected directly or indi-
rectly with the vessel in which the parent worm is
lodged becomes obstructed.

" This, I believe, is the true pathology of the
elephantoid diseases :--st, parent filaria in a distal
lymphatic; 2nd, premature expulsion of ova; 3rd,
embolism of lymphatic glands by ova ; 4th, stasis
of lymph ; 5th, regurgitation of lymph and partial
compensation by anastomoses ; 6th, renewed or
continued premature expulsion of ova; 7th, fur-
ther embolism of glands. This process, according
to the part of the lymphatic system it occurs in,
the frequency of its recurrence, and its complete-
ness, explains every variety of elephantoid disease.

"It may be objected that I have assumed too
much in supposing that the parent worm is liable
to miscarry. But I have sufficient evidence in the
two cases I have narrated that it has occurred; and
if it has happened twice in a limited number of
cases, it certainly happens not unfrequently. Per-
haps I have examined lymph from scrotum, glands,
or urine in 200 cases; yet in this limited number,
of observations evidence of premature birth of ova
was obtained twice. Therefore, the thing cannöt
be of very rare occurrence, although to have sam-
pled the lymph at the proper time, and in a suitable
case, must be regarded as a fortunate circumstance
not often to be encountered."

There is, then, at least one disease in man caused
by the disease of a parasite in his body.

CINCHONA deposits may be readily cleaned
from bottles by using aqua ammonia.

PRIMARY PNEUMONIA AS A COMPLI-
CATION OF SEPTICAMIA.

BY H. McNAUGHTON, M.D., ERIN, ONT.

Mrs. R., æt. 30, the mother of five children, had
an attack of articular rheumatism about five years
ago. Since that time she has suffered a good deal
from soreness and swelling of the wrist-joints and
fingers, but there does not appear to be any organic
affection of the heart.

About the end of January last, when within
about six weeks of her expected confinement, she
had a sudden attack of uterine hæmorrhage; four-
teen days afterwards it returned with increased
profusion. On my arrival, the dilatation was suf-
ficient to enable me to rupture the membranes.
The pains came on promptly, and in a short time
she was delivered of a dead fotus. On the ninth
day her pulse was 90, there was nothing abnormal
and beyond a slight tenderness in her breasts, she
felt as she expressed it, " very well "

On the twentieth day she complained of an
intense pain in the right middle finger; on the
following morning it was much increased and the
finger was greatly swollen. On making an inci-
sion, a considerable quantity of matter escaped
and she experienced some relief. The next morn-
ing, the swelling had extended to the neighboring
fingers and the palm of the hand. There was a
red streak up the arm and tenderness in the axillary
space; at the same time the left foot began to
swell and was very painful. The pulse was 130;
respirations 45 per minute. She had a short
cough and complained of a sharp pain in her right
side. There was rusty-colored expectoration and
the usual physical signs of engorgement of the
posterior and lower portion of the right lung. On
making incisions in the hand and dorsum of the
foot, a free discharge of matter took place.

Three days after the trouble began in the fin-
gers, the cough grew loose and there was less
difficulty of breathing. She continued to improve
from this time.

The discharge from the incisions continued for
about four weeks. The pain and swelling which
troubled her so much previous to her recent illness
have nearly disappeared and she has regained the
use of her joints to a corresponding extent. Can
it be that the pneumonia was due to a septic con-
dition of the blood, as a result of the puerperal
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state? Such a complication invariably terminates

,in death. The recovery of the patient renders the
existence of a secondary pneumonia extremely
improbable.

During the first night of her suffering from the
finger, she was exposed to a current of cold air and
was frequently in and out of bed. The probability
is that the affection of the lung developed under
the saine influence that produces what we com-
monly call a "cold,"-that it ran its course con-
currently with the septic trouble which was due to
the puerperal state.

The treatment consisted in the application of
warm poultices to the chest and affected parts and
the free use of quinine, muriated tincture of iron
and chlorate of potash.

PROVINCIAL TARIFF OF FEES.

To the Editor of the CANADA LANCET.

Sra,-I would like to suggest that at the coming
meeting of the Ontario Medical Association there be
some discussion and settlement of the vexed ques-
tion of " Tariff of Fees." The profession should
in this Province adopt a tariff which might be pub-
lished with the proceedings of the meeting in the
newspapers, and in this way be brought before the
public. There is now a gross irregularity in some
sections in reference to the fees charged for pro-

- fessional services. In one city which I shall not
mention, one medical man charges one dollar per
visit in town, while a few steps further on another
medico charges fifty cents per visit. Both men
write M. R. C. S., Eng., after their names. The
charge for visits in the country also demand atten-
tion, and should be fixed by some established
tarif.

The Ontario Medical Association will deserve
the thanks of the profession and the public if this
matter is settled at the coming meeting. I would
suggest that this subject occupy the earnest atten-
tion of the Association, and that the medical men
of this Province turn out in large numbers to show
their interest in having a permanent tariff of fees
established for the whole Province.

Very sincerely yours,
,b PROTECTION.

UNPROFESSIONAL.

To the Editor of the CANADA LANCET.

SIR,-As I have always noticed, the " CANADA
LANCET" endeavours to elevate the status of our
profession and to chastise irregularities, and as we
have medical men here needing notice for their
delinquencies, I wish to briefly call your attention
to the following :-

Dr. - wishes to announce to the public
that hereafter he will make 25 per cent. discount
on his already low charges, and adopt the three
months system of settling his books, thereby re-
lieving those who are willing to pay their bills
promptly, from making up for the loss accruing
out of the long standing bills and bad debts of
others.-Amherst, N. S.

His practice is to charge fully up to or beyond
our tariff in cases where he can get the opportu-
nity, but " his already low charges" are just ex-
actly 5o% less than the tariff, and now he proposes
another 25% discount. This he does to secure
the office of medical attendant of the township,
and also of Working Men's Unions, etc., etc.

Yours truly,
May 3rd, 1883. M. D.

MICHIGAN STATE BOARD OF HEALTH.

SANITARY CONVENTION AT REED CITY, MICH.

(Reported for the CANADA LANCET).

The convention was held April 26 and 27, 1883,
and was a very successful one, being fairly attended
by the citizens of the place, by health officers of
townships, cities and villages in the surrounding
counties, and by sanitarians from other parts of
the State.

After introductory remarks by the President of
the conveption, Rev. J. W. Hallenbeck, and an ad-
dress of welcome by Mr. W. M. Slosson, of Reed
city, and a statement of the purposes of the con-
vention by Hon. John Avery, M.D., president of
the State Board of Health, a paper was read by
H. D. Bartholomew, C.E., city engineer of Lan-
sing, Mich., on "Drainage and Sewerage," in which
he stated the principles which should» govern the
laying-out and construction of drains, the principles
which should govern the construction of sewers,
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calling attention to the different requirements in Hon. John Avery, M.D., president of the Board,
the two cases, drains requiring ready entrance of read a paper on bouse ventilation.
water throughout the entire system, while sewers C. H. White, M.D., of Reed city, gave a concise
should be watertight at all places except at entrances history of diphtheria, and a short account of what
and exits provided. He spoke of the rules to be is now known of that disease. In the discussion
observed in calculating the size where it was at- which followed, Henry B. Baker, M.D., secretary
tempted to make one set of conduits fulfil both of the State Board of Healtb, presented a short
these requirements, and pointed out the advantages paper, entitled, IEpidemic-waves of Diphtheria,"
of the separate system under certain circumstances showing that the disease tends to recur in a com-
where applicable. He then made special recom- munity at comparatively regular periods, and that
mendations for the conditions at Reed city. this period seems to be shorter in cities than in

Dr. E. S. Richardson, of Reed city, the secre- sparsely settled countries. The evidence seemed
tary of the convention, in his paper on the water- to indicate that diphtheria was usually spread fr
supply of Reed city, showed diagrams illustratirg person to. person, and fror country to country.
the subject. The first was a profile of the Flint and Dr. Richardson mentioned cases illustrating the
Pere Marquette Railway from Ludington to Mid- great contagiousness of the disease, and the gen-
land, showing that the water-supply of Reed city eral tendency of the discussion was in the sare
must come largely from the rainfall on the circum- direction, and at the close of the discussion the
scribed area west of Reed city. Another diagram document issued by the State Board of Health, on
exhibited a section of the earth down to the level the restriction and prevention of dipbtheria, was
of the bottom of the wells from the depôt to the distributed to the audience. Several other papers
cemetery, the latter being on the highest ground, of interest were read and discussed, after which the
and the soil being sandy. Extraordinary precau- convention closed.
tions will need to be taken to prevent the leaching
down from tbe cemetery and privy-vaults in the ONTARO BOARD 0F H oALTH.
town, to the water-supply beneath. Out of a large The Provincial Board of Health met again on
number of wells examined in the place, he had
found but two contaminated, and samples of the
water from them were exhibited, illustrating the
evidence of sewage-contamination ; he also showed
a sample of water from a well outside of town, on
premises where there are cases of typhoid fever,
and one recent fatal case ; the water was very foul.
as might be anticipated from the position of the
well, between the house and the barn, which are
on banks of clay, reaching into a stratum of sand
which has no continuous protecting layer of clay
over it and receives the washings from the barn.

Mr. O. P. Dewey, of Reed city, presented the
subject of the mischief done to public health by
means of patent medicines and quack doctors.

F. J. Groner, M.D., of Big Rapids, gave a very
interesting and able resumè of the present literature
of the subject of germs in disease, including a list
of a large number of diseases now known or be-
lieved to be caused by their own specific germs. In-
cidentally, he referred to several grounds for hope
that, in the near future, several of these diseases
might be favorably modified by means similar to
that by which small-pox is modified by vaccination.

the ioth ult, Dr. Oldright in the chair. Present :
Prof Galbraith, Drs. Covernton,Yeomans, Cassidy,
Rae, and Bryce. The chairman delivered his an-
nual address, which consisted of a retrospect of the
past year, and also a consideration of the prospec-
tive work of the board. He advocated the appoint-
ment by the Municipal Council of every city, town,
incorporated village, and township of a local board
of health, which in turn shall appoint a health offi-
cer for the municipality, or for several adjoining
municipalities, should it be necessary for the pur-
pose of avoiding expense or for other reasons.

He also referred to the restriction ançl preven-
tion of contagious and infectious diseases, the ne-
glect of the act requiring notification of infectious
diseases, and the misconception regarding the ob-
ject of the clause, many supposing the object to be
the removal of the infected person, instead of its
being in the vast majority of instances for the pur-
pose of securing a sufficient separation of the in-
fected from those who would otherwise be likely to
become so.

Again, some medical practitioners object to the
manner in which certain health authorities have
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provided for the notification of cases of infectious
disease by an open post-card. With a few another
reason exists in false notions regarding the demands
of professional confidence. The legal practitioner
is most scrupulous in reference to this point; he
regards as sacred any knowledge that he may pos-
sess regarding the actions of his client who has
committed a homicide; but even he does not con-
sider it any part of his duty to connive at the con-
tinuance of the careless acts of a client by which
the lives of others are endangered. Neither is it
any part of the duty of a medical practitioner to
connive at the disregard of his patient as to whether
he sends the seeds of death and disease amongst
his neighbour's or it may be his customer's children.

He further alluded to the outbreak of small-pox
in Shuniah, Lake Superior, and the rapidity with
which it was stamped out by the energetic action
of Sheriff Clark, M.D., health officer, Drs. Smellie
and McCammon.

Dr. Cassidy read the report of the Committee
appointed to consider the desirability of having
instrittion in hygiene regularly imparted in schools,
the general conclusions of which were: That greater
prominence should be given in Public and High
Schools to the study of hygiene, and that to accom-
plish this end in the most expeditious and satisfac-
tory way, physiology and hygiene should be made
a compulsory subject for the fourth class in public
schools and for Intermediate examination. The
report was adopted.

The Board then discussed, in an informal man-
ner, the question of epidemics, and the duties of
health officers in such exigencies.

Dr. Canniff gave his opinion as to the modus oper-
andi to be followed in such cases, and believed that
every victim- of small-pox should at once be con-

*veyed to the small-pox hospital, and that persons
down with the scarlet fever should be properly iso-
lated. He also dwelt upon the necessity of disin-
fectants.

Dr. Covernton held the same views. As to dis-
infection, he contended that the process should be
carried on entirely under the supervision of a duly
quaiified oflicer, who would see that the matter was
properly done.

Prof. Galbraith read the report of the Committee
appointed by the Board, and composed of himself
and Dr. Oldright, on the disposal of sewage. The
report recommended the advisability of abolishing
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the privy-pit by law, and after referring to the vari-
ous methods of disposal of solid excrement, viz. :
the water-works system, the Hull ash-closet system,
the dry, earth system, and the Rochdale pail sys-
tem,concluded with a recommendation of the ashes
or earth system, on account of their deodorizing
properties and the freedom from putrefactive de-
composition. The report was adopted.

On motion of Dr. Cassidy, seconded by Dr.
Yeomans, it was resolved to forward a circular to
all the municipalities in the Province, containing a
number of questions regarding the health of the
population and other matters.

Dr. Yeomans was appointed to watch legislation
in connection with the Board, and Drs. Oldright,
Cassidy, and Prof. Galbraith to be the publication
committee.

$¢{tttt igdg

DIABETES MELLITUS.-TYSON.

The patient whom I show you is 70 years of
age, a tailor, who was admitted to the hospital
August 31, 1882. According to his own account,
he always had fair health until three years ago,wben he noticed chat hie was passing more urinethan usual, and was continually thirsty. At the

same time he was annoyed by a dryness of his
throat and mouth.

It was with these symptoms that he was admit-
ted to the hospital, and they at once suggested an
examination of his urine, which was found to con-
tain sugar. Our first note is dated September 7th,when he passed 96 ounces with a specific gravity
of 1032, and the next day he passed 112 ounces,
having the same specific gravity. The first quan-titative analysis was made on the ioth, when the
urine was found to contain 21 grains to the fluid
ounce. I apply the tests in your presence, and
you notice both the Fehling's copper test and
Bötger's bismuth test respond promptly, the for-
mer precipitating the red cupric sub-oxide, and
the latter black metallic bismuth.

You will find in the books, in addition to those
named, quite a long category of symptoms, which
are at times found associated with saccharine dia-
betes, but those we note in our patient, viz, dry-ness of the mucous membranes, unusual thirst, and
the passing of an increased quantity of urine, of
figh specific gravity, and containing sugar, are,after all, those essential to a diagnosis. A fre-
quent mode of termination of the disease is bytubercular phthisis, when, of course, are super-added the symptoms incidental to it. Among
others, is an annoying itching about the meatus
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urinarius, caused by the constant passage of the quarter of one per cent. itsugar-charged urine over it, and in females this the urine.
sometimes extends to surrounding parts, produc- But in whichever of ting a distressing pruritus vulva. Emaciation, produced, the hyperæemigreat iuscular weakness, and the loss of sexual present. Hence it followinclination are symptons incident to the mal assi- duce such hyperærmiamilation of ingested food, which, though taken whether it operate throusometimes in more than sufficient quantities, fails not. Two cases of diabeto serve its purpose. notice in which the symWithout delaying- further, therefore, to discuss biliary colic and passagethe less essential symptoms of the disease so evi- has disappeared underdently present, let us ask ourselves the question, mains uncured. Artificiawhat is diabetes mellitus ? It is scarcely neces- needles and galvanic cursary for me to say to you that it is not a disease of glycosuria. While injurithe urinary organs. Its study has naturally fallen nervous system are ofteninto the hands of those interested in these dis- uria, there are many caseseases, because it requires for its recognition a to discover any relationstudy of the urine. But the kidneys are simply tions, and not all casesthe organs which eliminate the sugar from the majority, dare be consideblood, which is there in undue quantity. Glycos- vous system. It is noturia, or saccharine urine, implies glycæmia, or the hyperæmia of the livsaccharine blood. If there is no sugar in the caused by irritative influblood, there can be none in the urine. the pneumogastric nerveA certain relation of the nervous system to gly- and not the motor, nervcosuria has been known to exist since Bernard's process) upon the diabediscovery that puncture of the floor of the fourth through the vaso-motor nventricle produced it. Since then it has been and sympathetic upon tlfound to succeed upon section of the medulla liver. Among these reflexoblongata, the optic thalami, and great crura cere- derangements of digestion,bri; by destructive lesions of the pons, and mid- end filaments of the pnetdie and posterior crura cerebelh ; section of the requisite irritation and itsspinal cord above the second dorsal vertebra ; by be admitted, however, thsection of filaments of the sympathetic nerve as- difficulties in the way of excending from the first thoracic ganglion to accom- of diabètes mellitus. Thipany the vertebral artery ; by removal or injury of tain number of cases, withe superior cervical ganglion; and sometimes, central nervous lesions orbut not always, after section of the sympathetic in reflex irritation, how arethe thorax; and even after section of the nerve continuation of the sympttrunks o the limbs, as the sciatic. has apparently disappeareWith such glycosuria is invariably associated an liver, once thrown into thactive hyperæmia of the liver. It must be remem- reason of a sort of inertibered, also, that an important function of the liver natural condition while suis the formation of the so-called glycogen or ani- given as stimulate its glycomal starch from the starchy and saccharine articles In autopsies, alterationsof food, and to a slight extent from albuminous gross and microscopic chfood. I'hus produced, it is stored in the liver, frequent to make it reasonbut re-converted into sugar and passed into the permanent changes in thisblood in such quantities as are demanded by the of a large number of casorganism, for oxidation. Remembering this func- changes are chiefly of size,tion of the liver, there are two ways in which an The liver is darker and haexcess of sugar may get into the blood. Either times it is only slightly enthe grape sugar, formed by the digestion of sugar three times as large as inand starches, may pass too rapidly through the minute changes I must rehyperæmic liver to permit its conversion into gly- But it cannot be denied thcogen, or having undergone this conversion, it is be the result of hyperemitoo rapidly re-converted into grape sugar to be been associated, not infreqoxidized. The blood soon acquires an excess of disease.

glucose, and the latter then appears in the urine. , It is not impossible alsoIt has been ascertained by experiment that when suria-it should scarcelythe amount of glucose in the blood exceeds one- diabetes-may result from
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sugar-forming substances. Any one may produce
un himself a glycosuria by the too free consump-
tion of saccharine and amylaceous foods.

Whatever may be the difficulties in the way of
explaining the phenomena of diabetes from the
standpoint of digestive derangement, that some
such relation exists is shown by the result of treat-
ment. For by far the most frequently sucessful
plan of treatment is that which excludes saccharine
and farinaceous articles froin the diet. It occasi-
onally happens that this fails to relieve the symp-
toms, and when this is the case we may infer that
some serious lesion of the nervous systen is at the
bottom, or more likely, perhaps, that the liver has
become secondarily so much altered that it cannot
resume its functions, and that now even albumin-
ous foods are being converted into sugar. Of the
selected food, that which gives the most satisfac-
tory results is a diet of pure skimmea mi/k, or but-
termilk. Our patient has been carefully tested on
this system of diet. On referring to the notes, I
discover that on October 3oth he was passing 56
ounces of urine, of a specific gravity of 1029, and
contaning 18 grains of sugar per fluid-ounce. On
the day before this he passed 76 ounces, specific
gravity 1038, and containing 23 grains of sugar to
the fluid ounce. On the 3oth day he was placed
entirely upon a milk diet, and we had an imme-
diate diminution in the amount of sugar passed.
On November 1st, there were only 1o grains of
sugar per ounce; the amount of urine passed in 24
hours stili remained at 56 ounces. Replacing him
upon a mixed diet, immediately the quantity of
urine and the proportion of sugar rose, to be again
reduced on restoring the skim-milk diet.

It is found sometimes that a patient is not able
to bear a milk diet, although this occurs less fre-
quently than might be supposed. Pure skimmed
milk is to be preferred, chiefly because of its easier
assimilation. Some observers, of whom Dr. Don-
km is the chief exponent, claim that the skimmed
milk has a special curative action, but I cannot
see any reason ior this. All that is removed from
it by skimming is the fat, and fat is not converted
into sugar in the liver. It is most interesting to
observe that under the use of large quantities of
milk how much less urine is passed than fluid
ingested. The body weight can easily be main-
tained on a milk diet, although it is impossible to
lay down a rule as to absolute quantity required.
I have known the weight to be maintained by two
quarts per day, and I have known five and seven
a day to be necessary. The milk is best adminis-
tered at stated intervals and in fixed quantities. I
always begin with eight ounces (an ordinary tumb-
lerful) every two hours, increasing as required.

If a milk diet cannot be borne, a restricted diet
can be obtained, which is better than a mixed diet.
A purely albuminous diet is almost unendurable
for any length of time, but there are certain vege-

tables which côntain but a small amount of sugar-
producing substance which may be added to meat.
Such are the "green" vegetables,including spinach,
cabbage, tops of celery, green peas, beans, etc., as
well as the acid fruits, and, by a diet such as this,
the most surprising results nay be obtained. It
appears that the vegetable sugars, ai those found
in berries, are more easily assimilated than cane
sugar. Even where a skim-milk diet is well borne,
my practice, after the sugar bas disappeared, is to
gradually add other articles, in the shape of oysters,
game, and green vegetables, watching the urine for
any return of the sugar; and it is always important
to keep a case under observation for some time
after sugar bas disappeared from the urine.

An article of food which is much missed by
some is bread, and it is scarcely necessary to say
that it is one of the most objecticnable, because of
the large amount of starch it contains. And I
regret to say that I have not foind gluten bread a
satisfactory substitute. A recent experience will
illustrate. 1 have now under my care, a lady who
had been for nine months under treatment for
diabetes before I saw her, but in whose case the
pure skimmed milk had never been tried. She
had finally, in despair of recovery, been allowed to
take anything she wanted, and when I flrst saw
her, was drinking a quart of champagne daily to
quench her thirst. It is needless to say this was
discontinued, and she was put upon a pure skim-
milk diet, and an unlimited amount of Apollinaris
water. In ten days the sugar had disappeared,
and shortly thereafter I -permitted the graduai
addition of other articles of diet, including green
vegetables. Ali went well until she asked to be
allowed to take some gluten bread, which I per
mitted. In three days I examined the urine, and
sugar was again present. The gluten bread was
discontinued, and in three days the sugar had
disappeared. The resumption of gluten bread
was followed by the return of sugar, and its with-
drawal by the disappearance of the sugar. Such
an experiment is, I think, conclusive. Of course,
it is not claimed by the makers of gluten flour,
that it is completely free from starch, but as it is
already a rather uninviting food in its present
state, the inference is, that when it is entirely
freed of starch, the bread made from it will be
scarcely tolerable. At the- same .time it must be
admitted that the gluten bread contains less starch
than the ordinary wheaten bread, and there may
be cases in which the starch of the former is
assimilated, when the quantity in the latter could
not be. The saine may be said of the so-called
" bran-bread," made of unbolted flour. With
other substitutes for wheaten flour, as the almond
flour of Pavy, bran flour, inulin, etc,, I have had
no experience.

Are drugs of any use in 'the treatment of dia-
betes ? I believe they are, although if compelled
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to rely upon drugs or diet alone, I should prefer mends it to be given, along with a selected diet,diet. The most efficient remedy is probably beginning with one drop three times a day, andcodeia, although I am almost afraid to say this, for gradualy increasing until eight or ten drops area few months ago I should have given the palm to given per day. He gives it in a given qunti yergot, and until recently I have always used it first. until it ceases to have an effect, and then he in-The use of ergot is based upon scientific princi- creases i t, one drop at a dose, until, as he aims,ples, since it is well determined that it exerts a the disease is cured. a e also recommends thecontractile influence .upon the walls of bloodves- use of the constant current froM 20 to 24 cels, onesels, thus counteracting hyperemia. I have fre- pole being placed at the nape of the neck and thequently used it, and have no doubt whatever of its other over the liver. This has been recommendedefficiency. The best preparation is the fluid ex- by other German therapeutists. believe I havetract, which is given in doses of from twenty drops ried most of the other numerous remedies recom-to a fluid-drachm four times a day. Codeia is not mended in the books for diabetes, but have founda new remedy in this disease, having been sug- them valueloess as fo specifc effects.gested by Dr. Pavy fifteen years ago. We have Certain it is that we must make dfferent classesfound marked results from its use in the case be- of cases of diabetes, and we should neyer beginfore us. The plan I usually adopt is to begin oreatment until we have as neariy as possible clas-with half a grain three times a day, gradually sified our case in accordance with its course.increasing the dose, watching its soporific effects, There are cases which can be easily cured by aas well as that upon the pupil. I haVe given selected diet ; others in whom, while a cure ispatients in this house as high as ten grains a day, apparently impossible, the disease may stil beand fifteen grains a day have been given. In this kept in abeyance for years, and the patient is prac-patient, after giving one and one-half grains a day tically well. Others again have had sugar in theirfor a few days, we were struck with the smallness urine for many years, and seemed no i to be seri-of the pupil, but on discontinuing its use for a ously affeced by i . These are general y stoutshort time, we discovered that the patient naturally persons and past middle life. Clemens says, inhad a very small pupil. the article referred m, that the disease in thin,You may ask, have you ever cured a case with spare persons is generally due di some nervouscodeia ? I cannot say I have ; possibly, perhaps, lesion, and in stout persons defective assimila-because I should be afraid to rely solely upon il, lion, and in this he is fnot far wrong. In otheror any other one drug. But such cases of recov- cases mh11, al treasment seems unavaing. Theery are reported. As is the case with all diseases arnount of suar passed may be reduced by treat-difficult to cure, there is in addition to those ment, but the patient does not gain any strength.named, a long list which have been put forth as But I believe there are comparaîivey few casescures. Bromide ofpotassium, also an old remedy, which, if discovered sufficienly earlyf are nothas recently been again brought forward by the amenab e 0 treadment. The disease is occasion-French school as peculiarly efficient. I can easilY ally overooked until i. has exiseed for some lime.understand how, in a certain class of cases, it It is wel known that i is very much more ser.ouswould be of value, as those due to hyperomia of in young persons-say under 20 years of age-the brain, cases which may be characterized as than in aduls. Yet wihin the pas wo years Inervous. We know that emotional causes are have known a young girl Of 12 years under theoften at the bottom of diabetes. Both mental cave of one of my professional friends recoveranxiety and physical fatigue have been known to completey.

produce the disease, and when purely emotional Diabetic patients shouid bd careful about per-causes have operated, the bromides may be bene- mitting any surgic s operalion. One of the permi-ficial, but I have never found them so. nations of he disease is gangrene, o which thereWithin the last few days the medical journals nat-os-of- hedseaseisgngren,_towhichther
have published the treatment of Dr. Clemens, of thecary, corner of Broad and Spruce Streets, PhiladeJphia,Frankfort-on-the-Main, by a solution of what he has prepared for me a solution of bromide of arsenic, in thecals brom-arsen, which is probably a bromide of following manner : 77 grains of metallic arsenic in powderarsenic. Dr. blemens bestows the most extrava- are added in small portions to 240 grains of bromine, thegant praises upon the remedy ; so extravagant latter being placed in a long test- tube immersed in ice-watermdeed, prases Iponhe msrustei alth earsenitelf to prevent too rapid reaction, which is very violent. Oneindeed, that I mistrust i, athough arsenic isef hundred grains of the terbromide thus obtained are then dis-has long had a reputalion in the treatment of dia- solved i sufficient distilled water to make ten fluid-ounces.betes, and not without reason. I shall, however One minim will then contain one forty-elghth of a grain.mof it. He makes it by adding Since the above lecture was delivered, I have tried themake an early test cito gerne ad remedy in two cases, both using an unselected diet. In thebromine and arsenious acid 10 glycerine and water , one case it could not be borne on account of an obstinatein such proportions that one drop represents -Ath diarrhoa. In the second there appeared ta be no effect ongrain* of bromide of arsenic. Clemens recon- the quantity of sugar or urine, but the patient has gained a* Mr. Rpound a week in weight for three weeks. The quantityr.R. F. Fairhorne, wih r. James T. Shinn, apo- reached was 8 drops a day, or 6th grain.
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a peculiar tendency, and any operation is apt to tells us that they consist of a substance resembling
followed by gangrene. A year ago a diabetic coffee grounds. She says that last. night, for in-

der my care in this house was blistered upon stance, she vomited a teacupful of this brown
e foot, and serious sloughing followed. substance, which, in her own language, looked like
Cataract is not an infrequent complication, but the sediment which remains in the cup after the
e operation is not to be recommended for the coffee has been drained off. This description is
sons above given.-Med. News. spontaneous, and, although we have never seen

the substance, I do not think we dare doubt its
nature. It is altered blood. The vomiting of

GASTRIC CANCER.-TYSON. this occurs at very irregular intervals, sometimes
every week, and sometimes only once a month.

Before making a personal examination of this She says that this peculiar v6miting occurred even
tient, I wish to call you attention to her ex- before she came to the hospital. This, then, is
niely cachectic appearance. This is seen not her history so far as subjective symptoms are con-
ly in the pallor of her face, but also in the cerned.
ost bloodless condition of her lips. The little On ber admission we were impressed by her
odvessels, which, seen through the transparent extreme pallor, and therefore frequently examined
cous membrane, give the red color to the lips, the abdomen for a tumor. She was also carefully
either almost empty, or filled with blood which examined for uterine cancer' but none was found,
leficient in red corpuscles. and there is no other disease of the womb. In

As to her history, she 1 40 years of age; e is the absence of anything distinctive in the symp-
rried; bier husband living ; sheS has had two toms, leukhmia suggested itself, and I had the
ildren. Three years ago a bard lump appeared blood examined by Dr. William E. Hughes, who
the left angle of the mout. bThis gradually reports that he found in a cubic millimetre of

herated, and was removed two years ago by Dr. blood ioryso red corpuscles, and s5,yo white
lson, at the Woman's Hospital. The growth, corpuscles-one wite to about 133 red. The
telts us, was pronounced a cancer. The scar red corpuscles were aso small, but the dispropor-
by its removal is still visible, but tbere bas tion between the two kinds was not considered

en no re-appearance of the disease i loco. sufficient to justify a diagnosis of leukxmia.
fore the operation there had been a gradual About the middle of November the lookedfor
lure of strengt and weight, and instead of ber aid to diagnosis presented itself-a tumor. This
neral condition improving after the removal of is now much more distinct than it was then. Even
etumor, it seemed rather to continue to fail. at a considerable distance you can see an eleva-
She was admitted to the bospital September 15, tion of the triangular space included between the
82. At that time she complained of dyspepsia. lower border of the ribs and a line drawn from the
te indigestion was cvaracterized by acidity and angle of this border on the right side, through the
fdisposition to d hscbarge acid fbuid. T s was umbilicus almost to the superior spinous process
l only trouble complained of The efforts to of the ilium on the lef. In addition to this dif-
uuteract this acidity by the ordinary akaline fuse swelling there is a distinct tumor, nearly cir-
xtures were mebut partially successful, and it was cular in outline and about two and a haf inches in
8y by the use of large quantities of lime-water diameter, just to the left of the umbilicus ; that is,
d other alkalies, and the final adoption of a a ne drawn verticallytbrough the umbilicus bounds
re-milk and time-water diet, that this acidity the rigbt edge of the tumor as a tangent does a
s relieved suflciently to secure ber tolerable circe, the mass of the tumor being to the ieft. I
mfort, and at present she does not suifer much should have stated earlier that soon after admis-
um ths symptom. There soon supervened upon sion, that is, about October ist, there was fot
s condition a tendency to nausea, and a dispo- only tenderness in this region, but she also coin
ion to vomit. In this vomiing there was not, plained of pain independent of pressure, although
r has there been since, anyting like regularity, no tumor was detected uritil a month later.
r a fixed relation to the meals. Large quanti- Let me briefly recapitulate the symptoms:
s bave neyer been vomited, and this bas neyer An intensely anaemic woman has suffered for
en a troublesome symptom. The matters dis- some time from gastric symptoms, these sywptoms
arged were usually an acid fuid and partially being almost constant acid dyspepsia and a dispo-
gested food; occasionally, however, she vomted sition to vomit, the vomiting occurring at irregular
atters different from those described, nd to intervals and with no definite relation to the eals.
ese I sha refer in a few moments. There bas Occasionally there bas been vomiting f altered
rays been some constipation, not obstinate con- blood. There is a circumscribed tumor to the

pation, for the howels are easily relieved by left of the umbilicus. The question as to what is
dinary aperient remedies. d the matter, is immediately answered by the suspi-
As to the second klad of vomited matters, she cion, that it is a case of cancer in the stomach.
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There are, however, some doubts upon this point, you will find that it is fot constant, and that it isand it is partly for the purpose of trying to deter-. as frequently to the left of the median une as tomine this question that I brought her before you the right. So that, although we find the tumor into-day. While many of the symptoms of cancer ibis position, we have in this fact nothing to dim-of the stomach are present, some of the most dis- inish tbe probability of this disease being cancertinctive are wanting. One of them is obstruction of the pylorus; the strongest point against cancerof the pylorus. There is no symptom of obstruc- of tbe pylorus being the fact that there is no ob-tion at this situation. In the vast majority of struction.cases of cancer of the stomach, the pylorus is the What else could it be? The most likely diseasepoint affected-in fact, the pyloric orifice of the after cancer of the stomach, would be cancer ofstomach is, next to the uterus, the most frequent the pancreas. I have seen two or three cases otseat of carcinoma. There may of course be can- cancer of this organ, in which the tumor occupiedcer of the cardiac orifice with obstruction, but this situation. In a case which I had a year ago,under such circumstances the food is regurgitated there was a tumor in precisely this situation. Theimmediately after ingestion and little altered. On autopsy proved it to be cancer of the pancreas, asthe other hand, when the obstruction is at the had been suspected before death. Is there any-pylorus, the vomiting comes on a couple of hours thing which will help us in this dilemma? In theor even longer after a meal. It may not occur for first place, in a large proportion of cases of cancerseveral days after the fodd has been taken, but the of the pancreas, there is jaundice; there is no jàun-longer the interval the greater the amount vom- dice in our patient. Again, in cancer of the pan-ited. This is owing to the fact that the stomach creas there are symptoms of indigestion, whichbecomes gradually dilated, and the longer the case resemble those present in this patient more thanlasts the less frequent is the vomiting. I recall an they do tbose of typical cancer of the stomach,instance of cancer of the pylorus, in which this excepting the vomiting of blood> which does notwas particularly marked. In this patient the vom- occur in pancreatic cancer. In the latter there isiting was sometimes at intervals of ten days, and a tendency to diarrhoa, and frequently the liquidthen a bucketful was ejected. At the autopsy, stools contain fat; sometimes this is very manifest.there was found cancer of the pylorus with great In the case to which I have just alluded, tbe diag-dilatation of the stonjach, from which I removed nosis was made from the presence of indigestion
over a gallon of fluid. In the present case there with irregular vomiting, and the characteristic con-has been nothing of this kind. dition of the stools. By the use of opium, bismuth,Let me again refer to the situation of the tumor. etc., the diarloa is cbecked for a time, but in awhich lies to the left of the umbilicus. This is, few days the liquid discharges seem to bursthowever, not inconsistent with the view that there through a barrier whicb held them temporarily inis cancer of the pylorus. I -have several times check. In the patient before you to-day, there iscalled attention to this fact. If you examine the but one of these symptoms, ie., indigestion. Thebooks, you will find that they state that the most stools have been carefully examined, but no fattyfrequent situation of the tumor in cancer of the matter has been found; neither is there any diar-pylorus is in the epigastric region, a little to the rhoa. There is, on the other hand, some consti-right of the median line, and below the free border pation, although it is not as marked as in cancerof the ribs. I do not know how many cases of of the pylorus with obstruction. Balancing thesethis disease I have seen, but in at least half a dozen facts, therefore, the probabilities are in favor of thethe tumor was exactly in the position occupied by presence of cancer of the pylorus, notwithstandingthe mass in this case. In the patient with tbe the absence of the most valuable symptoms ofenormous dilatation just alluded to, the tumor was obstruction.
in the sane situation, but a little to the right. At Cancer involving other portions of the stomachpresent, I recall no case in which the tumor has does not produce a circumscribed tumor such asnot been in the umbilical region. The situation of we have here. Tbe cancers affecting the greaterthe pylorus in health cannot be said to be fixed, and lesser curvatures are diffuse growths and softbut it is probably most frequently to the right of cancers, whereas those at the pylorus are circum-the median line, and a couple of inches below the scribed tumors and epithelial or scirrhous cancersribs. I cannot but think that writers have been in nature.
misled by this normal position, to expect that a The question of trea/ment is an important one.tumor of the pylorus is always found in the same For although it is impossible to do anyîhing toplace. But it must be remembered that the tumor renove the growtb, we should not, at the samesoon acquires weight, and that the stornach is time, be apathetic in the matter, and I am quiteeasily displaced ; to such displacement -dilatation sure that a good deal more can be done than isoften contributes. Apart from this, if you examine commonly thought possible. As a rule, the foodthe position of the pylorus after death, in cases taken into the stomach is sooner or later rejected;where there bas been no disease of the stomach, but this is partly because the stomach is disqueli-
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flied to prepare it; to reduce it, by digestion, to the The juice obtained is intimately mixed with theliquid state it must have to enable it to pass through meat, which has previously been chopped intothe pylorus. Now if we can digest the food par- small pieces. The product is next allowed totially or altogether, before it is put into the stom- stand at a temperature of iooO for two hours; it isach, we obviate this difficulty. Still better will we then ready for use. This amount suffices for twoaccomplish our purpose if we can introduce it par- daily injections. The preparation decomposestially or wholly digested into the rectum. very quickly, so that it has to be made fresh everyThe stomach has no use outside of the prepara- day. I was surprised at what I had accomplishedtion of the food for digestion. It is not a vital by this method. In the man with the dilatedorgan in the sense that the heart and the lungs are stomach to whom I have referred, nothing couldvital organs. It is important so far as it prepares pass the pylorus, but during the use of daily ene-the food, but if the food can be prepared for mata there occurred each morning an evacuationabsorption outside of the body, its necessity is from the bowel as natural as though the patientdiminished, as it also is, if we introduce this artifi- were living on a mixed diet and digesting it pro-cially digested food into the rectum. Or we may perly. The extract of pancreas will probablyuse both of these methods. We can, by the use answer as well as the method which I have de-of prepared food, diminish the labor of the stom- scribed, but I have not had any experience with it.ach, and by using the prepared food by the rec. In this connection, I want to call your attentiontumi, we can relieve the stomach of all labor. This to a little book by Dr. William Roberts, On theis being done of late by peptonized foods of va- Digestive Ferments, and the Preparation and Usenous kinds. The food may be prepared by the of Artificially Digested Food. After an account ofextractum pancreatis, which is now made by a normal digestion, he gives a description of thenumber of pharmacists. Three to five grains of methods of preparing food by the use of thesethe extract added to a pint of milk and placed at ferments. The method which I have just givena temperature of 1oo, will in one hour peptonize you is not contained in this book.all the casein. A curd is first produced, which The use of peptonized food is advantageous insubsequently undergoes digestion. The addition many diseases, and especially in the diseases ofof rennet will then not produce coagulation. Milk children. Most cases of diarrhea in children arethus prepared makes little demand upon the stom- due to indigestion, but by means of the extract ofach for digestion, and it can be introduced bi the pancreas, we have the power to prepare the foodrectum with good effect. The peptonized milk for absorption, thus lessening the labor of thebas a peculiar bitter taste, and unless this bitter- stomach. The so-called liquor fancreaticus mayness is present the digestion is unaccomplished. be used for the same purpose, but I have hadThe digestion will take place at a lower tempera- more experience with the extract.ture than roo°, but it takes longer.* By using this method of alimentation we can, inI have had very satisfactory results from another cancer of the stomach, prolong the life of themethod of preparing the food for use by enema, patient and make his condition less burdensome.the only objection to it is that it is a little trouble- But it occasionally happens that rectal alimenta-some. I saw it suggested in 1876, but by whom I tion does not appease the sense of hunger; and Icannot now recall, and I have since frequently have had patients who, in spite of all injunctionsused it .when the patient is to be maintained solely to the contrary, and who, knowing themselves thatby enema. The plan is to take from one and a they would sooner or later reject it, would takehaîf to two pounds of beef with the fat removed, food by the mouth.and from one-half to one pound of fresh pancreas. It has been proven, over and over, that life canThe pancreas is finely chopped and afterwards be sustained in this way. Not only have dogsbruised in a mortar with tepid water at a tempera- been kept alive for months by rectal alimentation,ture of roo. It is then strained through a cloth. but the same thing has been done with men. But
where it is possible, the stomach should be madeThe following method, slightly modified from that usu- use of to some extent, and thus save the rectum.-ally recommended, after numerous trials by patients, has Med IVwS.been found most satisfactory : Take one pint of skimmed e

milk, to which add one gill of water. Heat to r4o° F. (atemperature at which the finger can be immersed for half a 1minute). After taking from the fire, stir in three grains of POTTS DISEASE.powdered pancreatine, and fifteen grains carbonate of so-
dium. Place in a covered kettle or jug and roll up in acosey (an ordinary gossamer water-proof coat answers ad- cLINIC BY PROF. SAYRE.mirably well), near a stove or register to keep warm. Letit remain thus for an hour and a half ; it then resembles I bere present to you a little boy aged five yearsslightly thickened milk, but there is no curd. Pour it into -er prs, who was brought to me a year agoa pitcher and set it aside to cool in the open air. Thusprepared, it has the slightest perceptible tinge of bitterness, suffering from Pott's disease of the upper dorsaland is very palatable. vertebræ. When he was fifteen months old he fell
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out of the back of a baby carriage and sustained
severe bruises, and in a little while commenced to
complain of pain in the vertebral column ; at the
end of a year he had become a cripple, but pre-
vious to this he had an attack of the measles ;
occasionally he would fall down with apparent
paralysis of the limbs. Before he was brought to
me the child had been wearing a brace for five
months, but when I first saw him the brace had not
been worn for three weeks, but even at that time
there were extensive lesions upon each side of the
spine at the point of the disease, which had been
caused by the brace; and upon the sides of the
ilium were erosions caused by the instrument; here
you have another case fully illustrating the re-,
sult of wearing these so-called braces. I have
several patients at the present time suffering from
severe abscesses produced by these instruments,
and although they have recovered from the disease
of the spine, they have a necrosed ilium as a result
of its use in the earlier stages of their spinal disease.
At the time this child was brought to me he was
unable to stand, the deformity being very great as
you will observe by the photograph which I had
taken at the time ; (photograph passed to class)
but now you percieve that he can stand erect with-
out the plaster-of-Paris jacket. I applied the plas-
ter jacket and head rest immediately upon his
coming to me, and during the year following put
on several new jackets as the deformity decreased
and the child grew and developed, until he has
reached the improved condition in which you now
see him.

You will observe that as I place my hand upon
his head and press the vertebræ together it causes
a sensation of pain, showing that the disease yet
.remains, therefore he will require the jacket and
head rest for some time yet, and which I intend
to apply before you. First, vou will observe that
I apply this knitted shirt, which fits the body close,
to the skin at all points, being fastened between the
legs by a safety pin. I now place around the neck
a soft leathern collar with two straps on either side,
one passing over the inferior maxilla and the other
over the occiput ; these are fastened to this small
cross bar above the head. I now pass two slings
under the arms which are also attached to the cross
bar, and the child is ready for suspension. I now
raise the child up to his fullest height, but as you
observe his feet still remain upon the ground ; the
extension must always be within the limits of com-
fort to the patient. If you find you have too much
extension, at once lower the patient as requisite;
by watching the countenance of this child I can
at once tell when I have secured the necessary
amount of tension.

Under no circumstances ever fasten the rope by
which you make your extension, but leave it in the
hands of some intelligent person.

The child being now suspended is ready for the

application of the plaster of Paris bandages.
Having previously placed a pad under the shirt over
the chest and abdomen, I pass the bandages around
the body, my assistant rubbing each band into the
one previously applied; having made the jacket
of moderate thickness I now -apply the jury mast
for supporting the head. This consists of a light
frame-work formed to fit the body and composed
of two flat side rods and cross bars, from the centre
of which passes up a central rod curving over the
head, at the point of which is a small cross bar ;
affixed to this frame-work are thin strips of tin
perforated in each direction and passing around the
sides, the burrs from the perforations holding the
frame in the bandages. This being now adjusted
the plaster bandages are again applied completely
enveloping it in the centre of the jacket. The child
is now released from suspension and laid upon an
air bed. You must however be careful in laying
the child down that he does not bend his back, or
your labor will be lost. I now draw out the pad
from the anterior part of the jacket and while it is
yet wet you will observe that I commence to mould
it over the crests of the ilium and thus secure a
shoulder at this point, and now I moul' it below
the ilium antero-posteriorly, widening it out at this
point and giving the jacket an hour glass contrac-
tion as it were , and in this manner the jacket
is held firmly upon the child. It now being suf-
ficiently dry I cut it out under the arms to allow
of free motion at this point ; and I also cut out a
portion at the hip to allow of the thigh being flexed
upon the abdomen. As soon as the jacket has
become thoroughly dry I shall place this small
leathern collar with its chin pieces around the neck ;
the straps passing up at the side of the head are
then fastened to the cross bar suspended fromi the
jury mast over the apex of the head ; and by this
means support the weight of the head, and thus
remove all the pressure from the spinal column.

The child should then be out in the open air as
much as possible, and can run around as best suits
him, as be is now free from all pain. (The child
here stated that he felt no pain whatever; having
evidently enjoyed the suspension as at one time he
lifted his feet from the ground and wanted to swing
by the suspension attached under the arms and
around the neck.)-N E. Med. Monthly.

THE TREPHINE IN HEAD INJURIES.

At the recent meeting of the Kentucky State
Medical Society the question of * Trephining in
Injuries of the Head " was brought to the attention
of the profession in some carefully recorded obser-
vations on this important class of injuries by Dr.
W. O. Roberts, of this city. The cases reported
by him were thoroughly instructive, and demon-
strated clearly the value of the operation in appro-
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priate cases, and the importance of accurate discri- i termined in connection with the nature of themination in the selection of cases. In the course damage done to the intra-cranial contents. Theof the discussion which followed, Dr. D. O. Yandell question is not one of prevention, but relates to theand Dr. J. N. McCormick related some instructive relief of lesions already induced. There are, ofclinical experience in confirmation of the views course, conditions in which the way is quite clearpresented by Dr.. Roberts. The attention of and the indications for trephining are positive.surgeons is again directed to this important ques- The guides to rely upon irk deciding a course oftion by Dr. Henry B. Sands, of New York in a action are the indications of contusion or lacera-paper read by him at the recent meeting of the tion of the brain, and hemorrhagic extravasation.New York Surgical Society. If the injury is limited to a depressed fragment ofThe state of professional opinion upon this ques- bone, without lesion of the brain and its mem-tion of mterference m head injuries is in such an un- branes, the compression is rarely of long duration.settled condition that its discussion at the present With our present means of diagnosis, the coursetime can not but prove of great advantage. A few to be pursued in cases of simple fracture, withsurgeons in this country have of late years advoca- head-symptoms, is not easily determined. Eachted a revival of the obsolete practice of trephining case is to be determined by the nature of thein simple fracture, when attended with displace- symptoms referable to the brain. It is to the analy-ment and in the absence of head-symptoms. With sis of these symptoms that more light is especiallymany practitioners there is an expression prevailing desired. That the range.of the operation shouldthat in all fractures, even of the most simple char- be more definite, and that the indiscriminate useacter, when accompanied with depression, the tre- of the trephine in cases of simple fracture is to bephine should be at once applied. It is to this fea- condemned, will be admitted by all who give theture of the question, the use of the trephine as a subject the attention its importance deserves.preventive measure, that we desire to direct atten- That the operation which converts a simple into ation more especially at this time. compound fracture, and which in the most skillfulThis practice is particulary in favor in cases of hands may be accompanied with injury to the brainsimple comminuted fracture. It is argued that or its membranes, is inadmissible for parposes ofunless the fragments of bone are removed they prevention is the lesson of reason as well as of ex-will become necrosed, and establish thereby in- perience.-Lou. Med. News.tra-cranial inflammation. While opposed to the
known laws and behavior of fracture in other por-
tions of the skeleton, this practice is coritra-indi-
cated by all clinical experience. The application THE USELESSNESS OF STYPTICS.of the trephine, too, in those cases where the infer-
ence is that some sharp fragment of the inner table In a paper read before the Philadelphia Countyhas penetrated the membranes, is also a most Medical Society, Dr. J. B. Roberts (Philadelphiainjudicious and harmful practice. It must be re- Medical 7imes) argues with much force against themembered in connection with this class of injuries use of styptics in general surgical practice. Hethat the operation of trephining converts a simple states his objections to their employment in theinto a compound fracture, a most serious alteration following propositions : i. Their reputation asof the condition, and one to be induced only under hoemostatic agents leads practitioners to resort tocircumstances of absolute necessity. As indicated them when more trustworthy methods are needed.in this connection by Dr. Sands, the unbroken skin Thus valuable time is lost, for, after temporaryfurnishes a protection here more sure and trust- arrest, the hemorrhage recurs in the already anæ-worthy than anything yet offered by antiseptic mic patient, and is perhaps followed by disastroussurgery. results. 2. If they fail to control the bleeding-We have known the trephine to be applied in which they generally do if the hemorrhage is im-cases of fracture where the head-symptoms were portant-it is often so difficult to rid the surface ofquite ambiguous and indefinite, and where the de- the pasty clots that subsequent ligation of thepression was very slight. The result, so far as we vessels is well-nigh impracticable 3. Many styp-have observed, under these circumstances is almost tics prevent union by first intention, because theyinvariably fatal. Almost every practitioner is familiar irritate the raw surface, lead to inflammation, orwith instances of great depression of the cranial induce suppuration.arch, in which excellent recoveries have followed He says, further, that Monsel's salt-the subsul-the treatment without interference. The powers phate of iron-has probably more reputation thanof nature in these cases is remarkable. It is well any other styptic, yet it is the most objectionableknown that when the depressed bone causes symp-- of all. It covers the wound with black, stickytoms of compression, these symptoms may perman- clots, which obscure further examination of theently disappear without an operation. The question surface, prevent primary union, and may even allowof interference in fractures of the skull is to be de- bleeding to occur beneath them. I have seen such
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BEEF PEPTONOIDS.
A Ooncentrated Powdered Extract of Beef, Parially Digested

and Combined with an equal portion of Gluten.

We have pleasure in presenting, for the consideration of the Medical Profession, "Ileef P $ogetui&
We consider this product the most valuable that ever emanated from our Laboratory, and we iee condest
it will be welcomed by the Profession in all parts of the world.

Beef Pept"eoida contains only tMe nutritious Portions of the beef. It contains no water, and no
iært uwtter of any kind. We connbine the dry Extract of Beef with an equalforWon of Gluten to prevent
a tendency to deliquescence, and in order to present the preparatiort in a piwdered and portable form. It is
well known that Gluten is the most nutritious substance found in the Vegetable Kingdom, and in nutritive
elements is closely allied to Beef.

Four ounces of Beef Peptonofds represents as much nutritive and stimulating properties as forty-
eight ounces of the best lean Beef.

Four ounces of Beef Peptonoids contains mire nutritive elements than ten pounds of any extract
made by Liebig's formula, and from foar to six times more Albuminoids and Fibrinoids than any Beef Extract
ever offered to the Medical Profession.

Our machinery and process for the production of Beef Peptonoids are perfectly adapted to the elimi-
natios of all inert portions of the Beef, and the retention of all the nutritive constituents.

Beef Peptonoids is much less expensive than any otherprepOaration in the market, as it contais
neither water nor inert matter.

The favor that Beef Peptonoids received at the hands of D Rs AGNEW, HAmILTON, BLuss, REYBURN,
WOODWARn, BARNES, etc., the corps of eminent physicians, who employed the preparation with so much
advantage in the treatment of the late PRESIDEIr GARrrLD, proves conclusively its great value, not only
as a food to be taken by the mouth, but also how important an agent it has been found in feeding by the Rectum

Please refer to the very able article of Dr. D. W. BLIss, in New York Medical Record, July, 15th, 1882,
in which he so frequently refers to BEzF PEPToNoiDS, having beenr #sed to se great an advantage not only
in the case of the late PRESIDENT GARFIELD, but many others as well.

Great care is exercised in selecting the Beeves, and none except the most healthT and suitable are
employed in making our Beef Peptonoids.

The use of Beef Peptonoids is indicated as follows:
Convalescence from ail diseases, Fevers, Pneumonia, Weak Digestion, Diarrhea, Dysentery, Phthisis,

Cholera Infautum, Marasmus Sea Sickness, Excessive use of Alcoholic Stimulants, and in debility resulting
from any cause, also per Rectum in all cases where the stomach cannot retain food, and the admineration
of food per orem is impiracticable. Also a valuable adjunct in voyages and camp lie.

We will be pleased to have the Profession everywhere test our assertions regarding this preparation, and
for that purpose we will be happy to mail a sample to any regular practitioner desiring it; also circulars fully
explanatory.

REED & CARNRICK,
o... . ~182 Faltaa stb$ NEW YORE,

H. P. CISBORNE,
10 Colborne St., TORONTO.
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REAC FLUID DRACE CONTAINS

5g9 grains free Phosphoric Acid (PO.).
3 grains Phosphate of Lime (3CaO PO b)
)4 grain Phosphate of Magnes. (3MgO l'O)
1-6 grain Phosphate of Iron (Fes 0, P0 6 )
X grain Phosphate of Potash (3KO, PO a)

Total amount of Phosphoric Acid in one fluid drachm, free
and combined, 7 grains.

It contains no pyrophosphate. or metaphosphate of any base
whatever.

IN MORNING SICKNESS
AND OTHER DISEASES

INCIDENT to PREGNANCY.

The action of the Acid Phosphate upon the system during pregnancy is very effective, the morning
sickness being treated with good results ; and where indigestion is a sympathetic trouble, it has been found
a valuable and pleasant remedy.

In cases of exhaustion and nervous prostration from lactation, it has been used with excellent results.
During pregnancy the consumption of phosphate of lime is very great ; so that at this period of woman's

life, fractures heal, if at all, with great difficulty. The Acid Phosphate supplies the phosphates needed at
such times.

Dr. D. T. NELSON, of Chicago, says :1" I find Horsford's Acid Phosphate a pleasant and valuable remedy inindigestion, particularly in pregnant women."

Dr. W. L. ATLEE, of Philadelphia, says: " Having used Horsford's Acid Phosphate very extensively in mypractice, which consists mostly of uterine diseases and disorders incident thereto, it is with pleasure I attest my apprecia-tion of its usefulness."

Let the patient put eight or ten drops of Acid Phosphate into half a glass of cold water, and take a sip of
it, say a few minutes before rising, or whenever the sickness or nausea is coming on.

It is equally effective in hot water, or tea without milk or sugar, and to some may thus be more palatable.
in such cases use the same dilution as above. Some constitutions may need a stronger dilution, which fact
experience alone can decide.

Pamphlet giving further particulars mailed free on application to Manufacturers
Physicians desiring to test it will be furnished a bottle free of expense, except express charges, if they mention
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-Manufactured by the-

mr Chemica,1 Works, Providence, R.I.
arSEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS.MW



SELECT M-]EDICAL O3PITIONS.
Sr HENBY MARSHI, Bart., M.D., T.C.D., Sir. G. DUNCAN GIBB, Bart., M.D., LL.D.,

Physiian in Ordinary to the Queen in Ireland. ehysician and Lecturer on Forensi Medicine,
I have frequently prescribed DR. DE JONGH's Light- ,e Westminster Hosptal.

Brown Codaiverequenl. precriede it DE beOaGy p il 'The exrience of many years has abundantly provedBrown Cod Liver Ot. i consider it to be a very pure Ot, the truth of every word said in favor of Dr. DE JONGH'Sot likely to create disgust, and a therapeutic agent of great Light-Brown Cod Liver Oil by many of our first Physicians
.le and Chemists, thus stampin him as a authority

Ii iL hi sahg utoyada
Dr. JONATHAN PEREIRA, F. R. S.,

Author of "Te Eents of Materia Medica and
Therapeutics."

"It was fitting that the author of the best analysis and
investigations into the properties of Cod Liver Oit should
himself be the purveyor of this important medicine. I
know that no one can be better, and few so well, acquainted
with the physical and chemical properties of this medicine
as yourself, whom I regard as the kighest authority on the
sutject. The Oit is of the very finest quality, whether con-
sidered with reference to its colour, flavour, or chemical pro-
perties ; and I am satisfied that for medicinal purposes no
finer Oil can be procured."

DR. EDWARD SNMITH, F.R.S.,
Medical Oblcer ta the Paor-Law Board of Great Britain.
" We think it a great advantage that there is one kind of

Cod Liver Oi which is universally admitted to be genuine-
the Light-Brown Oil supplied by Dr. DE JONGH. -It has
long been our practice, when prescribing the Oi, to recom-
mend this kind, since, amidÈt so much variety and uncer-
tainty, we have confidence in its genuineness."

DR. BARLOW,
Senior Physwian to Guy's Hospitai.

"I have frequently recommended persons consulting me
to make use of Dr. DE JONGH's Cod Liver Oi. I have been
well satisfied with its effects, and believe it to be a very pure
Oi, well fitted for those cases in which the use of that sub-
stance is indicated."

DR. PROSSER JAMES,
Leeturer on Materia Medica and Therapetics at the

Lendon Hospital.
"I have always recognized your treatise on Cod Liver Oil

as the best on the subject, and adopted its conclusion as to
the superiority of the Light-Brown over the Pale Oil. I
have the less hesitation in expressing myself in this sense,
since I amn only endorsing the opinion sent to you more
than twenty years ago by Dr. Pereira, my illustrious pre-
decessor in the chair of Materia Medica at the London
HospitaL"

emst w ose investigations have remaine unques-
tioned.

Dr. LETHEBY,
Medical Ocer of Halth and Chief Analyst ta the

City of London.
"In all cases I have found Dr. DE JONGH's Light-Brown

Cod Liver Oil possessing the same set of properties, among
which the presence of cholaic compoupds, and of iôdine in a
state of organic combination, are the most remaarkable. It
is, I believe, universally acknowledged that this Oil bas
great therapeutic power; and, from my investigations, I
have no doubt of its being a pure and unadulterated article."

Dr. LANKESTER, F.RéS.,
Late Lecturer on Medicne at St. George's Medical School.
" I consider that the purity and genuineness of this Oil

are secured in its preparation by the personal attention of
so good a Chemist and intelligent a Physician as Dr. DE
JONGH. He has also written the best Medical Treatise on
the Oil, with which I am acquainted. Hence I deem the
Cod Liver Oil sold under his guarantee to be preferable to
any'other kind as regards genuineness and medicinal efficacy."

Dr. BANKS,
King's Professor of thse Practie of Phsic at the

Uniersity of Dublin.
"I have in the course of my practice extensively employed

Dr. DE JONGH's Light-Brown Cod Liver Oil, and I have no
hesitation in stating that I consider it the best of all the
specimens of Oi which have ever come under my notice.
The fact that so able and accurate an observer as .Dr. DE
JONGH subjecting the Oi to careful analysis previous to its
exposure for sale, is a sufficient guarantee of its purity and
excellence."

Dr. EDGAR SHEPPARD,
Professor of Psychologcal Medicine, King's Coliere, London.

"Dr. Sheppard has made extensive use of Dr. DE JONGH'S
Light-Brown Cod Liver Oil, and has great pleasure in testi-
fying to its superiority over every other preparation to be
met with in this country. It has the rare excellence of being
well borne and assimilated by stomachs which reject the
ordinary Oils."

DE. DE JONGR'S LIGRT-BROWN COD LITER OIL la supplied ONLY in bottles sealed with Bett's Patent Capsileimpressed on the top with DR. DE JONG'S Stamp, and on the aide with his Signature. and the lign ofANAR RARFORi & C0.; and bearing under tie wrapper a Label with the same Stamp and Signtures
WITHOUTTRESE MARKS NONE CAN POSSIBLY BE GENUINE.

Sold In Imperial Half-Pints, by the Principal Druggists ln Canada and the United States.
SOLE CONSIG-NEES,

'77 ST'1iò.N LONDfION.
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SHUTTLEWORTII'S FLUID EXTRACTS.
STANDARD STRENGTH-OUNCE FOR OUNCE

FL. EXT. CELERY SEED.
A nerve tonic. An Elixir termed ELxiR APn Co., containing Celery Seed, Coca Leaves and Damaina

Leaves is also prepared and will be found very useful in Nervous Diseases.

FL. EXT. CASCARA SAGRADA.
The high price of this useful remedy for Constipation has, heretofore, stood in the way of the general

employment of the drug. The true Bark is, however, now much lower, and the extract has been REDUCED
IN PRICE to $I.50 per lb.

FL. EXT. BERBERIS AQUIFOLIUM.
The price of this Extract has also been reduced to $r.5o per lb.

FL. EXT. ERGOT.
Every care is taken to keep up the reputation that this Extract has acquired, and it is guaranteed to pro-

duce the specific effects of the drug whenever such results are possible.

NEW REMEDIES.
Ail New Remedies are kept in stock and will be procured as soon as obtainable after their introduction.

LIQUOR CARBONIS DETERGENS.
An eligible solution of Tar for external use, as employed by English dermatologists.

SAPO VIRIDIS.
A medicinal green soap, prepared from pure olive oil, without coloring. Has been employed in the

Toronto General Hospital, and by many city physicians. By solution iii an equd weight of adcohol, Tinct.
Sapo Viride may be produced.

ELIXIR CALISAYA.
A very a<eeable tonic containing all the remedial power of the best Cinchona Bark. An excellent qui-

nine vehicle.
Full supplies of my Extracts are kept by druggists generally, but physicians desiring to have thoem dis-

pensed will much oblige me, and also ensure their orders being carried out, by affixing the initials E. e. S.
after the name of the preparation, thus :-

E.t. Beldromo FL, E.B.S.

E. B. SHUTTLEWORTH,
MANU-FACTURING CHEMIST,

TOROJwTO.
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leathery masses of coagulum raised up into vesi-
cles by the subjacent hemorrhage.

There are but two scientific and satisfactory ways
of arresting hemorrhage as usually observed in the
practice of general surgery : i. The first is occlu-
sion of each individual vessel by ligation, torsion,
or acupressure, and is generally not required for
arteries smaller than the facial, nor for veins, except
those of the largest calibre. 2. The second method
is direct pressure by compresses and bandages,
which, if properly applied, will always be effectual
when the first method is not demanded. It is to
be adopted when there is oozing from small arter-
ies and capillaries.

In all cases of traumatic hemorrhage it should
be recollected that a man can lose many fluid
ounces of blood without serious injury, and also
that no artery or vein can bleed if it is compressed
by the fingers. These facts assure the surgeon that
there are always time and means to control the
bleeding, at least temporarily. Many arteries that
spurt freely when first divided soon spontaneously
stop bleeding. Therefore it is f8olish to interrupt
the steps of an operation by ligating every little
vessel that throws out a jet of blood. Let the sur-
geon proceed, even if the arteries are quite large,
and when he has finished his incisions he will find,
to his surprise, ver) few points requiring ligatures.
He should ligate these, and, after washing away the
loose clots, make moderate and equable pressure.
There will then be no part for styptics to play. It
is possible, perhaps, that there may be occasional
instances of oozing wherd pressure cannot be effec-
tually applied ; but these are certainly so rare that
they do not materially affect the truth of the pro-
position that styptics are useless.-Am. Med. Digest.

THE HUMORS OF EXAMINATIONS.

It is related of a rough-and-ready examiner in
medicine, that, on one occasion, having failed to
elicit satisfactory replies from a student regarding
the muscular arrangements of the arm and leg, he
somewhat brusquely said, " Ah ! perhaps, sir, you
could tell me the names of the muscles I would
put in action were I to kick you !" " Certainly,
sir," replied the candidate ; " you would put in
motion the flexors and extensors of my arm, for I
should use them to knock you down !" History
is silent, and perhaps wisely so, concerning the
fate of this particular student.

The story is told of a witty Irish student, who,
once upon a time, appeared before an Examining
Board to undergo an examination in medical juris-
prudence. The subject of examination was poi-
sons, and the examiner had selected that deadly
poisdn, prussic acid, as the subject of his ques-
tions. " Pray, sir," said he.- to the candidate,
" what is a poisonous dose of prussic acid ?"

After cogitating for a moment, the student replied,
with promptitude, " Half an ounce, sir !" Horri-
fied at the extreme ignorance of the candidate,
the examiner exclaimed, " Half an ounce ! Why,.
sir, you must be dreaming! That is an amount
which would poison a community, sir, not to
speak of an individual !" "Well, sir," replied the
Hibernian, " I only thought I'd be on the safe
side when you asked a poisonous dose !" " Buté
pray, sir," continued the examiner, intent on as-
certaining the candidate's real knowledge, " sup-
pose a man did swallow half an ounce of prussic
acid, what treatment would you prescribe ?" "I'd
ride home for a stomach-pump," replied the un-
abashed student. " Are you aware, sir," retorted
the examiner, " that prussic acid is a poison which
acts with great rapidity ?" " Well, yes," replied
the student. " Then, sir, suppose you did such a
foolish thing as. you have just stated, said the-
examiner ; " you ride home for you stomach-
pump, and on your returning you find your patient
dead. What would you, or what could you, do
then ?" asked the examiner, in triumph, thinking
he had driven his victim into a corner whence
there was no escape. " What would I do ?"'
reiterated the student. " Do ?-why, I'd hould a
post-mortem !" For once in his life that examiner
must have felt that dense ignorance united to a
power of repartee was more than a match for him.
-Chambers' 3ournal.

THE TREATMENT OF PNEUMONIA

We are indebted to Dr. W. Thornton Parker,
Acting Assistant-Surgeon, United States Army,
Fort Elliot, Texas, for the following item, commu-
nicated to him in a private letter by Prof. Baumler,
of the University of Freiburg, Baden : "Our
treatment in cases of pneumonia in the Freiburg
Hospital is chiefly directed toward sustaining the
strength of the patient until in the natural course
of the disease the pyrexia leaves him. As the py-
rexia is one of the chief causes of the exhaustion
which in severe cases gradually sets in, we try to
keep do;vn the body heat by means of cool baths
or wet packing, as well as by quinine (fifteen to
twenty grains in one dose in the evening) or sali-
cylate of soda (sixty to eighty grains within an hour
in the middle of the night). The patient must be
sufficiently fed by broths, beef tea and milk, and
in every case we give from one-half to one pint of
light wine, to which the populace is accustomed,
in the twenty-four hours. An ice-bag is afflied t
the chest when there are pleuritic bains. Dover's
powder or morphia is only given when there is
restlessness or great pain or diarihœa. With very
sharp pains in the side we apply the morphine hy-
podermically. If there be much bronchial catarrh
accompanying the pneumonia, we give ipecacuanha
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• in infusion with or without opiates. Sweet spirits
of nitre I have never employed in pneumonia.
Altogether, it is but very seldom used in Germany."
Med. and Surg. Reporter.

VARIOUS PRESCRIPTINS.--The man who com-
mands the largest practice in Philadelphia, and
who is at the same time the favorite lecturer on
clinicial medicine, is Prof. Pepper, of the University.
He hardly ever delivers a lecture that is not pub-
lished. They tell me he makes up by never writing
an article, probably because he lacks the time.
The way the doctor thumbs around on patients and
brings out the points here and there is astonishing.
Nothing but an immense experience and a close
observation of disease could have given him his
accurate knowledge. We pumped him on his way
from the wards to the amphitheatre on typho ma-
larial fever. Dr. Pepper does not believe there is
such a disease. He thinks that cases thus diagnos-
ed by practitioners were either typhoid-fever, with
some malarial symptoms, or simple continued fever.
He believes that physicians have confounded com-
plications occuring in cases of disease with disease
Typho-malarial fever so-called is no more a distinct
disease than is typho-pneumonia. It should be
treated as typhoid fever, and the complications are
treated as such, just as they are when occuring in
pneumonia, bronchitis, dysentery, etc. And the
doctor nodded his head and passed into the amphi-
theatre. He had crushed a favorite idea of mine,and I take revenge by hurling the lesson at the
heads of some of my western brethren.

Dr. E. T. Bruen is Prof. Pepper's assistant, and
is preparing himself to fill the Professor's shoes in
the future. He is connected with the dispensary
of the Children's Hospital, where he gives instruc-
tion to graduates. At several of the meetings I
gathered some good points, which are here pre-

* sented.
A case of whooping-cough in a boy four years of

age presented the symptoms of an acute attack of
the disease. Dr. Bruen prescribed:

R Bromide quinine .......... grs. xvi.
Syrup gum arabic.. ... .fi. 3 j.
Syrup ginger............ f. j. M.

The patient was ordered to take a teaspoonful
of the medicine four times a day. If no relief was
experienced, it was to be increased. The mother
was directed to prick a hole with a pin in a piece
of paper every time the patient had a severe attack
of cough during the day. She then compared the
holes made on the different days, and if they did
not diminish she increased the doses of the medi-
cine up to eight teaspoonfuls a day. As the holes
decreased she was to give fewer doses.

A little girl, nine years of age, suffering with obsti-
nate malarial fever was ordered to take half-drachm
doses of cream of tarar, dissolved in water, twice a

day. Dr. Bruen thinks that the cream of tartar
assists quinine in its action as an antiperiodic.

In a case of mucous diarrhoa in a child of one
year of age, Dr. Bruen prescribed what he called
his favorite prescription :

R Bismuth. subnit. .......... gr.1x;
Fi. ext. rhubard. gtt. viij
Syrup. blackberry. . . . ..... . ss;
Elixir orange,. . . . . ....... .6 ss. M.

Of this the child was ordered to take a teaspoon-
ful four to six times a day. Proper feeding-bar-
ley-water, milk and limewater-was also directed.
Starchy food was positively prohibited.

A little girl ten years of age, was afflicted with
tuberculosis of the lungs. She was pale, emaciated,
and harassed by a cough. Dr. Bruen prescribed

R Olei morrhuæ, ............. fi. .3j;
Syr. calcii lactophorphatis,... fl. 3 ij;
Syr. ferri iodidi, .......... f. . 3 j;
Liquor calcis, ...... q. s. ad fi. ' ij.

M. Sig: A teaspoonful three times a day after meals.
As an embrocation, equal parts of cod-liver oil

and soap liniment were ordered. The patient was
to wear warm flannels and take outdoor exercise.
For the cough :

R Acid. sulphuric dil,.. . . . . . M xvj
Tr. opii deodorat.,. . . . . .. . M viij.
Syr. pruni Virgin.,.......f.. .. 3 j -
Aqu........ . ..... fl. 3 ij.

M. Sig. A teaspoonful or two every two or three
hours.

A case of diphtheria in a child two years of age
was given :

R Tr. ferri chloridi,. .• .. .f. 3 ss
Acid. acetici dil.. ... .fl 3 -
Liq. ammon. acetat. f i. .. j
Syrupi...... .i 3 IJ.M. Sig: A teaspoonful three times a day.

To be applied locally with a camel's-hair pencil:
R Comp. tr. benzoin, ........ . ss;

Carbolic acid,. ...... . .. gtt. x ;
Glycerin, pure, . . .. .. . 3 jss. M.

The liniment most frequently prescribed by Dr.
Bruen for his dispensary patients is one cupful of
vinegar, a half cup of turpentine, and the white of
an egg well beaten together. As a stimulating
liniment to the chest for pneumonia and bronchitis
in children, this is excellent. His favorite antiperi-
odic in these cases is the citrate of iron and quinine.
This is also often prescribed as a tonic in anemic
conditions where malaria seems to be the cause.-
Correspondence Louisville Medical News.

HYSTERICAL SPINE.-Speaking of " Hysterical
Spine," Dr. Vincent gives the following very plain
points as aids to diagnosis (Med. Press and Circular)
-" We are all aware that, when any of the tissues
of the body are the seat of acute or chronic inflam-
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mation, the pain which results is augmented by
pressure; but the pain we are considering, and
which is alleged by the patient to be " all down
the spine," is not increased by pressure. For in-
stance, if the patient is placed face downward on a
firm mattress or couch, the whole weight of the
surgeon's body transmitted to the spine by means
of the open hand will give no pain; but, on the
contrary, if the finger will be drawn lightly over the
spinous processes, from the cervical portion down
to the sacrum, we shall have a scream or sob, to
gether with considerable cringing or flinching. So
the apparent suffering of the patient bears no pro-
per proportion to the pressure exercised. Another
test producing a very characteristic symptom of
these cases is to tap gently the spinous processes
as the patient stands erect before you. The same
flinching will be observed, and by these means orne
is often enabled to more or less localize the pain.
'he seat of this will generally be found in the lum-
bar region, especia4 if we can trace any uterine
irregularity arising from any cause whatever. The
second symptom is deformity. This may exist invarious degrees, from being hardly noticeable toan extent simulating the worst form of lateral curv-
ature ; but, unlike that far more serious disease, thehysterical deformity can in a minute be reduced,
although when the pressure or manip'lation neces-
sary for this is renioved the deformity returns; yet
for the moment it has vanished, and we have satis-
fied ourselves that there is no structural change.
These two symptoms will generally be found suffi-
cient to determne the nature of the case, especially
if our diagnosis be assisted by the existence of any
of those morbid conditions of emotional centers so
well-known and recognized in the phenomena of
hysteria."-Med. Review.

INTRA-UTERINE INJECTIONS IN THE TREATMENT
OF PUERPERAL SEPTICEMIA.-T. Gaillard Thomas,M.D., in N. Y. Mdical 7ourna4 March 31, 1883,
gives the following case, which seems to him to
illustrate what should be the accepted treatment of
puerperal fever, or puerpe al septicemia, at the
present day. The case was that of a lady in the
higher walks of life whom I was called to see about
a month ago, in consultation by her physician, a
man of wide experience. She was a primipara,
was taken in labor at 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon,
and at 9 o'clock in the evening was delivered of a
female child, without any difficulty or assistance.
Her physician examined the external genitalia
carefully, and found no tear whatever. The nurse
was instructed to syringe out the vagina carefully
the next day with carbohized water, which she did.
The first 48 hours passed by without any bad symp-
toms at all, but, on visiting her on Tuesday morn-
ing, the physician found a temperature of 101° F.,
and in the evening it had risen to 102.50. The
next morning, the morning of the fourth day, the

temperature was 1030, and the patient began to
complain of very severe pain in the right iliac
fossa. There had been no chill. At 5 o'clock in
the afternoon, the temperature was 106.5° in the
mouth. The patient's appearance became wild,
as of one who was about to have puerperal mania;
the skin was hot, and she was crying out with pain,
although she had received a good deal of mor-
phine.

Having now been called to see the patient, I
took the temperature in the mouth myself, and
confirmed the record of her physician, that it was
106.5°. The pulse was 145. Making a vaginal
examination, I found a bilateral laceration of the
cervix uteri extending nearly up to the vaginal
junction. Probably this extensive laceration partly
accounted for the rapidity and the ease of the labor
as occurring in a primipara. I urged that the
uterus should be washed out with carbolized water
at once, but her physician had never seen the
method practised, and was strongly prejudiced
against it ; he finally consented only because it
was apparent that unless something decided was
done the patient would soon die. Using the
Chamberlain tube and the Davidson syringe, Dr.
Jones, and afterward Dr. McCosh, continued to
wash out the uterus with carbolized water every
four hours during the night, and the next morning
the temperature was found to have sunk from
106.5° to 101°; the pulse had fallen from 145 to
120 ; the patient, who had been given opium quite
freely during the night, declared that she was very
much relieved. Indeed, the relief had been so
extraordinary that they began to believe that the
danger was not real at all ; that some exceptional
circumstance had occurred, and that there was no
septicemia. The uterus was now washed out at
longer intervals, but at once the temperature went
up to 1020, Io3, 104°, and 105°, and the patient
again began to look maniacal. The uterus was
now washed out every three hours, opium was
freely administered, ten grains of quinine were
administered every eight hours, ice-water was
passed through a coil of rubber tubing placed over
the abdomen ; and as long as this treatment was
kept up the temperature did not rise above 1oi1
or 1020; but so soon as they ceased to wash out
the uterus the temperature at once rose to 104°
and at times to 105°. This fact was proved by
repeated trials.

After-this treatment had been continued for ten
days, a physician remaining with the patient day
and night, giving the injections every three hours,
and thirty grains of quinine during the course of
the day, it was believed to be time to stop it ; but
in less than 24 hours the temperature again rose to
105°. I mention the amount of quinine which was
being taken particularly, so as to prove positively
that there was nothing of a malarial character in
the case at all. On the sixteenth day after deliv-
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ery, the tenth day after the commencement of the substructure, the perineal conjunction, be absent,high temperature, the intervals between the uterine the process of vaginal folding ultimately becomesinjections were extended from three hours to four, complete inversion. Without the necessary amountthen to five, six, and seven hours, and finally they of time to properly discuss the relations of vaginalwere discontinued altoggther, and at the same time dislocations to the perfect integrity of the perineum,the administration of quinine was given up and the I propose to formulate certain propositions.coiled tubing was taken off. Opium was continued i. Should there be perineal laceration, even ifin small doses for a while longer, and the patient the uterine structure and circumuterine spaces berecovered entirely. perfectly normal, the organ, sooner or later, neces-I wish to contrast this case with another which I sarily sinks in the pelvis, most frequently in retro-saw just before-that of a woman who had been version.
recently delivered of her third child. When I was 2. Ail perineal laceraions, from a simple sub-clled to see the patient the temperature was 106°; mucous muscular sundering (of the transversusshe had been taken with violent pain in one iliac perinai, sphincter, and levatores ani conjunctions)
fossa, and had been put five days before pretty to a rent that extends into the bowel, necessarilyprofoundiy under the influence of opium, and a beget vaginal dislocation, primarily as a slight, laterblister. had been applied over the whole of the as a complete rectocele, to be followed by a pro-abdomen. Large doses of quinine had likewise lapse of the anterior wall, causing urethrocele andbeen administered. When I saw the patient, the cystocele.
use of intra-uterine injections was begun at once, t. Urethrocele and cystocele seldon occur spon-but the patient lived only 24 hours, and died iin a taneously ; they ensue from gpressure above (verystate of coma. rarely>, or they follow from perineal sundering orIt seems to me that the time ha arrived when laceration. I have never seen a case of cystocele,puerperal septicemia should be treated upon just or even much urethrocele, that was not associatedas simple a plan as septicemia of any other kind is, with some prolapse of the posterior vaginal wall.namely, by washing with some antiseptic fluid the 4. All operative procedures for the suspension ofsurface where the disease originates-some fluid a prolapsed uterus must be directed mainly to the pos-which wil remove the poisonous material which terior v•iaginal wall, because it arches upon the per-is being absorbed, and also. so far as possible, inum below and the uterus above, serving chieflyneutralize its poisonous qualities. In brief, I would as a column of support. The anterior vaginal wall,say that puerperal septicemia, with our present being straighit and shorter, serves rather for thelight on the subject, should be treated in the fol- support of the urethra and bladder, and being ad-lowing manner : First, wash out the uterine cavity herent to the pubo-vesical spaces, it prevents thecompletely with some antiseptic fluid; second, full bladder from rolling the uterus in retroversion.quiet ail pain by opium; third, get the peculiar 5. Operations restoring the integrity of the peri-influence of quinine ypon the nervous system ; næum and posterior vaginal wall, usually developand, fourth, keep the temperature, at ail hazards, symmetrical correlations of the canal. In cases ofat or below oo by the methods which we now complete procidentia, a perineum restored by plas-possess. Three years ago, at the American Gyne- tic procedures which strengthen the recto-vaginalcological Society, which met in Baltimore, I took septum will eventuate in a permanent cure, a con-the ground which I take to-day regarding this sub- dition I have neyer seen in making operations con-ject, and only one gentleman in the entire society fined strictly to the anterior·vaginal wall.supported my view. Every other member who These propositions assumed, I feel satisfied thatspoke referred to the dangers of introducing air very many successful issues of perineo-vaginopastyinto the uterine sinuses during the injection, etc. prove that the theory upon which the operationBut I believe that the dangers attending the use was based is correct, viz , that the conjuniction ofof the injections are counterbalanced by the bene- the transversus perinpei, sphincter ani, pubo-ischio-fits to be derived. 1 do flot think there is the coccygeus, and levatores ani muscles, (described,least probability that air will be introduced if a but neyer actually demonstrated as the perinum)tube of large size-as large as the finger-is used. is the true and correct foundation upon which theBut when a catheter is employed there is some posterior vaginal wall rests, and that the supportdanger of inserting it into a sinus and introducing j rendered by t/e connective tissue in front of the rec-air and fluid together directly into the vessels. tum is but secondary, in consequence of the variablecalibre of t/he boe/. The anterior column of theREPARATIVE SURGERY OF THE GENITAL TRACTS vagina is straighter and shorter, and, as before

-Dr. M. A. Pallen of New York, in a paper on said, mainly supports the bladder and urethra; butthis subject, writes: Ail fallings of the uterus, the posterior vaginal column, added to the massesfrom the slightest prolapse to the completest of blood-vessels furrowing the peri-vaginal connec-procidentia, necessarily involve more or less fold- tive tissue, tends to support the uters ; therefore,ing of the vagina upon itself; and, should the when the basement support of the vagina (peri-
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noeum) gives way, it folds down upon itself, and
drags the uterus in retroversion. I would state en
passant, that I exceedingly doubt the efficacy of
the so-called ligamentous support of the uterus,
farther than the mis-named structures (broad liga-
ments) serve as vehicles for carrying masses of
erecile tissue and blood-vessels ; and that in the
healthy female the uterine body maintains its nor-
mal plane, or it is lifted, or it is depressed there-
from, in consequence of plenitude or emptiness of
these same blood-vessels. Furthermore, I am dis-
posed to think that all misplacements, except fron
direct or mechanical causes, depend upon fracture
or destruction of the connective tissue in the cir-
cumuterine spaces, because of pathological changes
in the blood vessels.-British Medicalfournal.

TREATMENT OF LUMBAGO.-Dr. Fraser says, in
the Lancet: For the last eighteen months I have
been adopting a very successful plan in the treat-
ment of lumbago. While I held the office of resi-
dent physician in the Edinburgh Royal Infirmary,
I frequently had occasian to perform the operation
Of cupping in Bright's disease of the kidneys.
Some of these cases were attended with severe
pain in the loins, and I was so impressed with the
great relief from lumbar pain which followed cup-
ping that I thought it might prove a valuable
remedy in lumbago, and accordingly the next case
of that disease which came under my care was
cupped, and I am happy to say that the trial was
rewarded with complete success. Since that time
I have treated a large number of cases of lumbago
by dry.cupping, many of them with the disease in
its most severe and aggravated form ; and I have
been able to give almost immediate and complete
relief to most of them, and in no case have I failed
to alleviate materially tht suffering of the patient.
I am convinced that this is a very valuable although
simple plan of treating a very common, troublesome
ard painful affection. I find that the subcutaneous
injection of sulphuric ether, chloroform or morphia
locally is a valuable adjunct in the treatment of
such cases, but in the majority of them tle cupping
alone is sufficient to give relief. This operation
should be preceded and followed by the adminis-
tration of a saline cathartic.

THE EXTERNAL APPLICATION OF BELLADONNA
was resorted to by Dr. Costine (London Lancet),
in a case of intestinal obstruction, and was followed
in a few hours by a discharge from the bowels.
There was obstinate constipation, no evacuation
having taken place for fourteen days. Vomiting
had occasionally taken place, and there had been
much pain in the abdomen. Examination showed
much distension of the belly, though the walls
were not tense. There was occasionally a soft,
defined swelling in the right iiac region about the
size of the cæcum, but no lumps or bowel could

be felt ; there was no hernia and nothing abnormal
could be felt per rectum. A large quantity of fluid
could be injected. The patient had taken all kinds
of purgatives without effect. One grain of opium
every six hours was ordered ; also cold, strong
beef tea and milk in small quantities often re-
peated. The next day there was freedom from
pain and vomiting, but on the second day after, he
was much prostrated, with a frequent and inter-
mittent pulse and fecal vomiting. Six ounces of
brandy in twenty-four hours and plenty of beef tea
were ordered, and one ounce of belladonna oint-
ment spread on a large poultice was applied over
the abdomen, and frequently repeated. The bel-
ladonna was first applied in the afternoon, and the
same evening the bowels were opened. He pro-
gressed favourably for several days, when consti-
pation again took place, which castor oil failed to
relieve, but with the external application of bella-
donna, and opium internally, removed.- Weekly
Med. Review.

THE TREATMENT 0F SYPHILIS BY INDIANS.-
Dr. J. Marion Sims gives the following as the
ingredients of a decoction used with great success
by the Creek Indians in treating syphilis:-" Fluid
extract of Smiiax sarsapari//a, fluid extract of
Stii/ingia sylvatica (queen's delight), fluid extract
of Lappa minor (burdock). fluid extract of Pyto-
lacca decandra (poke root), aa ýij ; tincture of
Xanthoxy/um carolinianum (prickly ash), ýj. Take
a teaspoonful in water three times a day before
neas, ind gradually increase to tablespoonful
doses. In making the fluid extracts, there is some
risk of getting a remedy less efficient than the
original Indian decoction, because the manufac-
turer may use roots that have been kept too long,
and lost some of their active principles, while the
decoction used on the plantations was always
made of fresh roots just gathered from the woods.
In making the fluid extracts, we should therefore
be careful to have them made from roots recently
gathered."-Brit. Med. 'our, March 10, 1883.

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE IN CATARRH.-Bichloride
of mercury, in a solution of one grain to the pint
of water, to which two ounces of cherry laurel
may be added, 'is recommended by Dr. J. N.
Mackenzie (Maryland Medical 7ournal) in the
treatment of inflammatory conditions of the nose
and throat with profuse muco-purulent secretion.
Crusts that may be present and tenacious mucous
should be removed from the surfaces, which should
then be sprayed with an atomizer provided with
suitable tubes. He regards it as a most valuable
disinfectant in ozona and fotor of the breath from
pharyngeal disease. He found it successful in his
own case in abating an acute coryza, and had good
results in treating chronic nasal catarrh.- Western
Medica/ Review.
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TREATMENT 0F CEREBROSPINAL MENINGITIs.o TREATMENT OF DIPHTHERIA.--Dr. J. J. O'Dea,-Prof Il. C. Wood, in a clinical lecture in the of Stapleton, N. Y., recommends the following,
fied. Gazee, sums Up as follows a)uring the and, as he claims, successful local treatment of
first three or four days in the strong and robust, diphtheria : To the entire inflamed surface sur-
leeches or cups may be applied to the temples or rounding the false membrane, and close up to its
nape and upper part of the spine. Ice-bags are border, he applies by means of a cotton-wad the
applied to head and back of neck for first days- followmg solution . R. Argenti nitrat. cryst., D j.;in many for a week. To relieve headache rest- spt. ether. nit. dulc,, 3 iv. aque destill., 3 iv., M.
lessness and delirium, bromide of potash is the I the sarne manner he then makes an applicationbest agent, gr. 20 to 30 every three hours. Its of the following mixture to the surface of the false
dsesusuall r intoseby adding chlorai (ten membrane, and out to its extreme edge, but no
doses usually) or in those who cannot take chlora, farther : R. Acid. carbol., grs. viij.; liq. ferri sub-
tinct. hyoscyami (drachm doses. It is advanta- sulph., 3 ijss.; acid. sulphurosi., 3 iijss.; glycerinæ,geous to add also tincture of castor (drachm doses) jM. These are to be repeated twice, or possiblyin the hysterically inclined. If possible don't use three times in twenty-four hours, the second mixtureopium, but sometimes it becomes ncessary, as to be supplemented by a gargle of lime-water, thus
the remedies already named occasionaly fail. The allaying irritation and removing the débris of false
temperature is not apt to run over 1040 (a verY membrane broken down by the action of the acid.harmless height) in adults except at the close, and When nothing remains of the deposit save somequinine is not indicated ; moreover, it has no milky white paches he ofits the applications andeffect in lowering the temperature in this particu- y employs only the lime-water gargle of spray.-Am.lar disease. The best way to lower temperature, Véd. Digest.this be an object, is by cold affusions, cold andtepid baths, or the cold pack. 

LocoMoToR ATAXIA SUCCESSFULLY TREATEDBY ELECTRICITY.-At the meeting of GermanCAUTERIZATION OF THE CLITORIS IN HYSTERIA. physicians and scientists at Eisenach (Berlin Klin.
-The late Professor Friedreich, shortly before his Woden.), Dr. Th. Rumpf reported two cases of
death, had prepared a paper, which has since been locomotor ataxia greatly benefitted by the use of
published, on this subjec. lI many cases of ob faradic electricity applied with the brush, and in
stinate and severe hysterical affections he as found whom the symptoins had not returned after severalthat cauterization f the clitoris by nitrate of silver years. He uses a current not quite strong enoughlas had the most beneficial effects. The cauteriz- to cause pain. One pole (the anode) is applhedation must be severe, as slight supericial cauteriz_ to the sternum ; the other (the cathode), repre-ation tends rather to aggravate the disease. oe sented by the brush, is applied in rapid successionpain is at first severe and during it the patient to the back and lower limbs. The duration of the
must remain in bed. Among the cases which he! application is ten minutes. The effect uipon thegives as cured with extrerne rapidity by this method lancinating pains is quite marked, and commonare-one of paraplegia, which had lasted for a year sensation is greatly improved. In cases where theand a half; hysterical aphonia, lasting for two disturbances of sensibiity and pain are veryyears; glossoplegia, lasting for four months; tonic marked, and the disease is fot too far advancedspasm of the spinal accessory, lasting for seven this method gives praisewortht results, which aremonths ; and several cases of general severe hys- unattainable bv the older methyods of treatment.terical convulsions.- VirchoW's Archiv. and Prac- Medical Times.litioner.

OLEOZE, THE GERMAN MIXTURE:.Oleoze, so
FORCIBLE REMOVAL 0F UTERUS, AFTER LABOR, great a favorite in disguising unpleasant remedies,e u A MIDWIFE.-A case is reported in the Bruisz and making most compounds pleasant to smell and

Medical ourname b Dr. Cane, in which the uterus taste, is as follows : One part each of the oil of
and some of its appendages were ton away by a lavender, cloves, cinnamon, thyme, citron, mace,
h hidwife. Mrs. B., 29 years of age, in delicate and orange flowers, three parts balsam of peru, and
healtli, had her first child five years previously, 250 parts of spirits. It is flot found in an>' Eng-subsequently two miscarriages, due to acquired lish, French, or American work. AIn . Mod. Weckg.syphilis. Attended by a midwife, death occurred ,
shortle after deliver. It was found upon examin- PATENT MEDICINES IN ITALY.-A law has just
ing the placenta, which had been removed by the come into force in Italy which prohibits the sale of
midwife, that there was attached to it a mass whicl patent medicnes throughout the kingdom unlessproved to be the inverted uterus, an inch of the the precise composition of the medicine is stated.
upper part of the vagina, both Fallopian tubes, the This important decree has been promulgated by
right ovary, and half of the left one. The uterus the Minister of the Interior, the customs, and the
appeared te be health and the ovaries normal. sanitary authorities.-Medica/ Tines and Gazette.
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FiE CA ADA LA CET.he antediluvians do flot appear to have sufferedTHE CANADA LANCET. neither healh or longevity from the simplicity of

Monthly Journal of Medical and Surgical Science their mode of living.
Criticiam and News. The primary objects of eating and drinking are

development and sustenance. Hunger and thirstW' Communication$ solicited an ail Medical and Sei- are the signais for a fresh supply. To these naturaientife sab)eets, and aLso Reporta of Cases occurring in atins for a resh supply the natural
PraCtice. Advertisements errea on Lh. ,, , sensations man adds another, namely the gratifica-terme. All Letters ana Communications to be addressed tion of the special sense of taste. If we leave outto the" Editor Cand Lance. Toronto. of view those who have fot supplies at hand at ail
GENTS.-DAWSON BRoS., Montreal ; J. & A. McMILLAN, St. John,N.B. ;no. STRRET & CO., 30 Cornhill, London, Eng. ; M. H. MAH- times, civilized people seldom eat from sheer hunger______1__RuedelaGrange____________Paris.--they 

more often eat to perform a set act, or to
gratify an acquired and therefore an unnaturalTORONTO, JUNE, 1883. appetite. " Eating three or four times or oftener in

ke L ANCET kas the largest circulation ofany Medical the twenty-four hours, as most of us do, never allows
7ournal in Canada. the stomach to get empty. Natural hunger and

keen relish of plain substantial food are conditions
MODERN MODES OF LIVING. not to be looked for under such a high-pressure

system of feeding. A stomach yet struggling withhat shall we eat and drink, and wherewithal the remains of the breakfast beefsteak tannot beiall we be clothed ? These problems have been expected to have a craving for the dinner roast ;f absorbing interest ever since Adam and Eve, bnt modern cooking, with the aid of the palate, ishrough their own disobedience, were driven out equal to the occasion. It matters not that thef Eden, and forced 10 earn their bread by the stomach has not yet unburdened itself of its lastveat of their brow. In each succeeding genera- load, or that the whole system behind it is surfeitedon these questions appear to have received added with pabulum but half elaborated, the hour for re-portance, and to have kept pace with man's pro- freshments has arrived and the stated work oust
ess towards a higher and still higher civilization. be performed ; and performed it generaîîy is, strange
t each milestone of his journey down through the as it may appear, with evident enjoyment. But to
es, it has been man's good pleasure to enlarge the cook belongs the credit. When the stomachs bill-of-fare and amplify his wardrobe. Thus, is for some time empty, and the whole system has
slow degrees, he has created a plan, or system unloaded itselfand is working iightly and smoothly,

living, wonderful for its complexity if not for its hunger is experienced, and when it has reached aerfection. So true is this that scarcely a trace of proper height but little of the refinement laid downimitive methods remains. Man now lives very in the cookery books need be regarded in the pre-uch in accordance with devices of his own inven- paration of the meal, provided the food offered isn, insteid of the simple, but ample provisions, nutritious and wholesome. To a healthy constitu-ide for his wan s uy the Creator. Adam and tion, hunger is natural, and if the sênsation is neverve, clothed in leaves, surrounded by their utle experienced, as happens in the case of most whoes, all reclining on nature's carpet, the sole arti- live in the manner referred to, it is because thee of furnishing in a dwelling whose walls were of owner of the stomach overruies it to an extent
nes and roof the ample branches of a fig tree,- which prevents nature from proclaiming her ownrtaking of a simple meal of fruits and milk, pre- wants. Hunger being a natural law, every personnt a scene worthy the genius of an artist, and should seek to so regulate bis habits as t0 perpet-
grotesque contrast to the elaborate dress, elegant uate it and to cause its return when lost. Manyling halls and groaning tables of later times. dyspeptics experience a desire for food which theyhile but few civilized persons would advocate a call hunger, but it is a misnomer ; the sensation isurn to primitive ways, yet the opinion is general, false and the result of over-indulgence at the table.it modern methods are too artificial, and mark It is important to discriminate between false andvider departure from primitive customs than is true hunger. Real hunger indicates a stomachmpatible with physical and moral perfection. prepared to receive a fresh supply ; it indicates a
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system in good working order and in readiness for discord continue to drive happiness from our homeits task. It has unloaded itself of its previous bur- and peace and good-will from society. What tcden, and is now tendering for a fresh contract, eat, and how to eat, we claim, are questions of thtwhich it promises to perform speedily and well. most vital interest to each individual and to societySince man, like every other animal, lives by eat- at large, and more worthy the attention of the hying, it is evident that eating is a matter to be care- gienist and philanthropist than most people imagine.fully examined-a duty to be naturally and pro-
perly performed. The question involves not only
immediate but also remote consequences. Every MEDICAL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN.
physician knows that disorders of the digestive or- In our last issue we alluded to the proposedgans are extremely common, and are yearly be- inauguration of a medical college for women incomng more so. The higher the civilization, and Toronto. Since then Dr. Barrett has been activelythe more abundant is food, the more commonly do engaged in the work of organization, and we aresuch troubles prevail. It is probably not too high enabled to give the names of the new Faculty. Aan estimate to say, that half the adult population suitable building will be procured in the vicinityof-civilized countries are afflicted more or less with of the Toronto General Hospital, and it is proposedimperfect digestion. Imperfect digestion means to open the School on the ist of October 'next.impure blood, imperfect nutrition and deranged The following are the names of the Facultyorganc function, which sooner or later undermines Dr. Barrett, President and Professor of the Insti-health and leaves the system an open prey to one tute of Medicine ; Dr. Geo. Wright, Practice ofor Inore of the numerous diseases flesh is heir to. Medicine; Dr. Adam Wright, Obstetrics; Dr. I.By common consent malnutrition is credited with H. Cameron, Surgery ; Dr. McPhedran, Materiamost of the disease and suffering met amongst Medica; Dr. Duncan, Anatomy; Dr. Reeve, Eyemankind. But whence cometh this malnutrition ? and Ear; Dr. Krauss, Medical Jurisprudence; Dr.Is it a disease of itself, or does it proceed from an- NOvitt, Sanitary Science ; Dr. Augusta Stowe, De-tecedent causes ? There can be no doubt that monstrator of Anatomy ; and Mr. Pyne, Chemistry.faulty digestion precedes both general and local There should be no difficulty in the way of form-malnutrition in nearly all cases of a general char- ing a medical Faculty for such an institution inacter. Hence faulty digestion is the primary cause Toronto, and therefore we very much question theof most of the diseases to which man is so ready propriety of selecting members from the Tor-to fall a prey. Infectious diseases aside, persons onto School of Medicine, when there are manyof good digestion, às indicated by robustness of fully qualified medical gentlemen outside of theconstitution, do not readily take a disease, and in School who would be very glad to fill these chairs,the midst of a useful life, bid adieu to all that is and who should, in all fairness, have an opportunity.dear on earth, and shake off the mortal coi. On We also venture to think that a mistake has beenthe contrary, such persons, as a general rule, live made in breaking with Dr. Jenny K. Trout, whoout their days, and die only after passing their was prepared to donate $[0,ooo on conditionsallotted three score and ten years. But good di- which, when properly understood and explained,gestion, under an over-ruling providence, does it all. are not at all unreasonable. As matters are at pre-But eating has a moral as well as physical side. sent, it seems not improbable that another SchoolAs a person by eating naturally and rationally may will be inaugurated under the terms laid downeat himself, so to speak, into good health, and the by Dr. Trout, with ample funds, and conditionshappy, joyous spirits which bodily vigor confers, so more likely to secure the sympathy of lady studentsby eating unnaturally and irrationally, a person may than the one above mentioned. We cannot but feeleat himself into ill health, ill nature, unhappiness, that Dr. Barrett has made a fatal blunder, when aand even crime. Unkind words, domestic jars, little tact was all that was necessary to have madeand social discords, are, in no small degree, due to success beyond peradventure. We also learnimprudent eating. Indeed, so long as faulty diges- through the local press, that the medical -staff oftion continues to prevail to any considerable ex- the Kingston College purpose opening a separatetent, just so long will doniestic disquiet and social medical school for women in October next.
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ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. Fatty Diarrhoa, by Woolverton, Hamilton; Mtd
ical Ethics, by Dupuis, Kingston; Anomalou

The members of the Ontario >Medical Associa- Nervous Disease, by C. K. Clarke, Kingston
tiun and others are reminded that the Third An- Value of Vaccination, by Playter, Toronto; Frac
nual Meeting will be held in the Canadian Insti- tures of the Fore-arm, by McNaughton, Erin
tute, Toronto, on the 6th and 7th of June. Prurigo, with case, by McPhedran, Toronto

The papers, as will be seen below, are both AcetonSmia, by Strange, Toronto; Translation or
numerous and varied, and the secretary has re- the new Microbes, by Covernton, Toronto.
ceived a number of letters from all parts of the These, with several others.too late for mentior
Province, indicating increased interest in the here, together with the Reports, which this ye
approaching meeting. We hope to see a large promise to be very good, will form ample matte
attendance of the profession at this meeting, and for discussion during the session.
especially the younger members, who cannot fail
to be greatly benefited by contact with those who
have had greater experience. Young men who SIMPSON'S BASILYST.
locate in country towns and villages, are too apt to
settle down to a set routine, become rusty and
fiPled with local prejudicesw; such would be greatly
benefited by that friction of mCtd upon mTd
which is so well calculated to promote healthy
mental developmeent.

Arrangements have been made by the Secretary
with the diffrent railways to bring members and s y
their families at greptly reduced rates, and we trust mie hrto sho gt, riu e eformdae b at
advantage will be taken of this courtesy on the Simtfr csion diurg, i epeor of whsession.
part of the various railway companies, by members heo tn bassis a i o w w hi be
of the profession both young and old. It is also ound inour ast issue. Fig shws the
hoped that the members wil endeavor to secure s c iose as w s einsre nto ah
pathological specimens for the formation o atly bon re s eintrument oena
museum in connection with the Association. The when thre bons ae eingator up. Ito does anotcommittee appointed for the purpose of reporting cst m e a th ge at i m useand
on the desirability and fasibility of establishina as t e eradvate thalt t aily
museum and library, have taken action on the an
matter, and will be prepared to report in favor of it can further break up the unyielding base, and
the establishment of a museum. The question of thus in nany cses render us independent of any

fonigalibrary wiil have to be postponed, at frh ea-ushing implement or apparatus.
least for the present. We give herewith the tites l

of the papers received up to the 25th ut., to bec
read at the forthcoming meeting. formationNof

Neurotomy in Traumatic Tetanus, by Burt, This concentrated nutrinent was first promin-
Parist; New Method of Removing Solid Adherent ently brought to the attention of the medical pro-
Ovarian Tudors, by Groves, Fergus; Bacilli of tession in an article in the New York Medical
Phthisis, by Graham, Toronto ; Rip joint Disease, Record, July i5th, 1882, entitled, " Feeding per
by Ferguson, Toronto; Cancer of the Larynx, by Rectum," in which its value was tested in several
Ryerson, Toronto ; Uses of Jaborandi, by Mic- cases, among which was that of the late President
kay, Woodstock; Treatment of ralipes, by Bur- Gafield. In this case particularly, from the close
rows, Lindsay W Cases of Poisoning, by Mitchell, attention bestowed b' the physicians in charge to
EnniskillenS; Local Boards of Health. by Old- verything used for the sustenance of their distin-
wright, Toronto; Aphasia, by Workman, Toronto; guished patient,,its excellence as a nutritive agent
Primary Lateral Sclerosis, by Campbell, Seaforth; for feeding per rectum was most clearly marked,

s

;

r
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wnile in the history of the other casestgiven, its true friend and brothevalue is exhibited when administered per orem. considerate, it may witThis preparation contains all the soluble consti- of nature's noblemen.'
tuents of beef, partialy digested, combined with his wife, three sons angluten of wheat. The nutritive power of gluten is est sympathy in their gwell known to be very great, for it has within itself
such a variety of alimentary principles that animals
are well nourished and can live indefinitely on it COLe 0F PHYSIm
when taken as the sole article of food. Therefore
it is plain, that combining this nutritive factor icians and Surgeons c
with the albuminoids and fibrinoids of beef, places real on the 9th it.,
within our reach a nourishment for feeding, per chair. Dr. Henry H.
orem and per rectum, of considerable importance. was the only successfi
Rectal alimentation has not heretofore received examination. Seventy
the attention it deserves, but there cannot be any therselves for preiimi
doubt of its great value in many cases met with in lowing are the names o
the practice of every physician. In addition to Messrs. H. A. Lafleu
the nutritive properties of beef peptonoids, it po Stewart, A. W. Gardn
sesses sufficient peptone to materially assist the R. Kirkpatrick, J. La
digestion of any food when administered at the Couturier, A. Cowie,
same time, a fact that enhances its value consider- J. F. Friganne, A. Gu3

Cbly. G. Lamarche, P. Brier
Mars, H. Marchand, J.
C. A. Dugas, G. W.

WILLIAM EWR SCOTT, M.D. Bittner, W. Joyai, L.
As we go to press we learn witb deep regret of Hud >on, E. Lebrecque,

the deatb of Prof. W. E. Scott, of McGill Medical P. Pellard, P. Pelletier.
College. Dr. Scott was one of the most prominent of the Board. A new
physicians in Montreal, and lias been connected Quebec on the i th of
with McGill College for upwards of thirty years. MONTREAL SHoOL 
He held the professorship of anatomy for 15~ years. ing gentlemen belonginjDuring the ast 26 years he held a prominent osi ree
tion on the attending staff of the Montreal General uit. : - Prevost J. G.,
Hospital. He was born in London, England, and J. A., Rioux J. F., Par
,emigrated to Montreal at an early age. We are in- Chaffery J., Morency INformed that be had a complication of disçases, but Chagnon J. S., Vaillan
kidney disease was the principal affection. The Brien A. A. E. Ouimet
disease appears to have run a rapid course. Many N., Etue A. Z., Therau
of our readers who attended the meeting of the H., Lacoursiere H., Cr.
Canada Medical Association in Toronto last year Geoffrion J. Th., Largis
will remember his be•ng present, apparently in good baut H. A., Beaupre
health. He bore bis illness with becoming patience Goulet J. B. A., Allardand wooked forward to the end with great calmness. deau J. TL., Brisebois j
He took an active interest in ail that pertained C., Pepin J. A., Cami
to the highest welfare of the medical profession. Seguin A.
He was greatly respected by all wbo knew him,
of a kind and generous disposition, a faithful friend, MCGILL COLLEGE, Iý
a loving father and devted husband. His death are the changes and ap
wigl leave a blank not readily filled. Many who made in the above-na
knew him intimately pll mouWn bis loss as of a Stewart, of Brucefield,

r. Large-hearted, frank and
h truth be said " he was one

His family, consisting of
d a daughter, have our deep-
reat affliction.

IANS AND SURGEONS, QUE.
eting of the College of Phy-
f Quebec was held in Mon.
Dr. R. P. Howard in the
Knox, of Portage du Fort,
il candidate for professional
-seven candidates presented
iary examination. The fol-
f the successful candidates:

E. H. Blackader, W. G.
er, - Beique, W. Christie,
nglois, G. C. Stephen, A.
Tr. Mayrand, C. V. Poitras,
y, C. J. Edgar, J. Edge, J.
e, L.' J. A. Mignault, J. C.
B. Richard, T. C. Blondeau,
Lacombe, D. J. Page, E.
Rochette, H. Garceau, A.
C. V. Marsil, J. Marchand,

This meeting is the last
election will take place in
July next.

OF MEDICINE.-The follow-
g to this school received the
oria University on the iith
Chartrand J. P., Bigouesse
neton E. F., Moll L. A.,
., Simard E., Rohman H.,
court R. L., Garrault S. J.,
A., Poitevin E. A., Salvail

It J., Clerk C. F., Mathieu
aig L C. S., Paquet E. G.,
H. E., Bastien J., Archam-

J. O. A., Prevost Gu. F.,
O. H., Watier G. W., Pela-
J. M., Ledair E. A., Lessier
ere L. J., Prudhomme R.,

ONTREAL.-The following
pointments that have been
med College: Dr. James
Ont., has been appointed
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Prof. of Materia Medica and Therapeutics vice Dr.
Wright, resigned. We congratulate both Dr.
Stewart and the College upon this appointment.
No better man could have been chosen for the
position. Dr. D. C. McCallum bas resigned the
Chair of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and
Children, owing to press of other professional
duties; and Dr. A. A. Browne bas been appointed
Prof. of Obstetrics, and Dr. W. Gardner Prof. of
Gynæcology. Dr. Geo. Wilkins, of Bishop's Med-
ical College, has been appointed Prof. of Medical
Jurisprudence, and Dr. R. L. McDonnell Lecturer
on Hygiene.

BISHOP'S MEDICAL QOLLEGE.-The following
changes and appointments have been made in
this institution in addition to those mentioned in
our last issue. A very important change bas been
made with regard to the teaching in anatomy, on
which no systematic class lectures will be given in
future. The entire teaching will be in the form of
demonstrations, in the dissecting room. Dr. Tren-
holme bas been appointed to the chair of Gyneco-
logy ; Dr. McConnell will lecture on Materia
Medica and Botany, and Dr. H. L. Reddy on
Therapeutics. Dr. Armstrong bas been transferred
to Physiology, and Dr. Foley to the chair of Ana-
tomy. Dr. C. A. Wood bas been transferred to
the chair of Pathology, and Dr. Wm. Young lias
been appointed Prof. of Chemistry.

HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE.-The following
gentlemen have passed the final examination in this
College: M.D.-J. A. Sponagle, 'G. H. Fulton,
and D. N. Morrison. Primary.-A. N. Cogswell,
F. W. Goodwin, A. C. Hawkins, J. W. Read, J.
M. Gourley, J. McKenzie, T. C. Lockwood, and
A. J. Weir. Prizemen.-Prize for best final exami-
nation, J. A. Sponagle; prize for best primary ex-
amination, F. W. Goodwin ; Anatomy prize first
year, A. J. Fuller.

OBSTRUCTION OF THE BOWELS.-Dr. J. D.
Hunter, of Arequipa, Peru, reports in the Practi-
tioner a case of obstruction. of the bowels which
was relieved by the introduction of the hand into
the rectum. The hand was passed to the extent
of sixteen inches, and the obstruction overcome by
dilatation with the fingers. The patient made a
rapid and continuous recovery.

TORONTO UNIVERSITY.-The following are the
esults of the recent medical examinations :-

First Year.-A. W. Bigelow, C. G. Campbell, J.
C. Carlyle, W. P. Caven, W. J. Gregg, H. J. Ham
ilton, D. R. Johnston, H. E. R. Little, J. McCoon,
J. Martey, D. McKenzie, C. T. Noecter, S. G. Par-
ker, J. W. Peaker, G. A. Petcrs, A. F. Woodward.
Second Year-H. Bascom, E. Bourke, A. Broad-
foot, F. W. Kane, L. Carr, G. H. Carveth, G. A.
Cherry, J. D. Courtenay, H. N. Hoople, J. H.
Howell, A. B. Kinsley, C. A. Krick, D. J. Minchin,
D. Pool, M. R. Saun ders, D. M. -Staebler, J. G.
Sutherland, H. E. Webster. Third Year-J. Bray,
J. W. Cl'rk, J. S. Draper, R Hearn, J. Johnston,
A. F. McKenzie, J. W. Patterson, J. Spence, R. L.
Stewart, S. Stewart, A. S. Thompson. Primary-
G. A. Bingham.

M.B.-H. S. Clerk, F. J. Dobson, J. E. Hensler.
J. A. Meldrum, W. J. Robinson, W. H. Carlton,
W. Cuthbertson, W. F. Freeman, W. J. Lepper, T.
D. Meikle.

M.D.-R. E. Clapp. Scholarships and Medals.
-First Year-i, D. R. Johnston ; 2, G. A. Peters.
Second Year-r, L. Carr; 2, H. N. Hoople. Third
Year-i, J. W. Clerk; 2, J. Spence. Fourth Year
-Gold medal (Univ.), W. J. Robinson; silver, F.
J. Dobson; gold medal (Starr), W. J. Robinson.

NEw TEST FOR GLUCosE.-Dr. Geo. Johnson
in the LANCET for Nov. 18, gives his experience
and experiments regarding a new test for grape
sugar, whether in the urine or elsewheIe. It con-
sists in boiling with an excess of liquor potassa a
specimen of diabetic urine (Moore's test), then,
adding a few drops of a sat-irated solution of pic-
ric acid, which instantly changes the brown color-
ation to a deep purple color. The effect of the
picric acid would seem to be to intensify the re-
action between the caustic potash and the sugar.

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE AS AN ANTISEPTIC.-In

the number of the Medical News for May 5th, is
an article by Dr. R. F. Weir, of New York, on the
use of corrosive sublimate as an antiseptic. His
attention was first drawn to it 'by a statement by
Delacroix, that it was an effective germicide in the
strength of one part to 2,500 parts of water, being
250 times more powerful than carbolic acid. He
used it in one part to 2,000 of water and in some

cases even stronger, with very satisfactory results.

315THE CANADA LANCET.
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ANESTHETIC MIXTURE.-In the CANADA LAN- BORAX AND GLYCERINE IN ERYSIPELAS.-InCET for May, 1882, page 286, will be found a the Mdical Times (Phila.), will be found an articleparagraph on the "dangers of anæsthesia," in on the treatment of erysipelas, in which the writerwhich is given the mixture used by Dr. Henry recommends the local application of borax dis-Smith, of London. He daims that it is compara- solved in glycerine in the strength of one drachmtively safe and equally as efficacious as any other. to the ounce, and applied on linen. The writerThe mixture consjsts of one part of alcohol, two of speaks from an experience of eight years, andchloroform and three of ether. It may be easily claims that it cuts short the disease in a rernark-remembered from the circumstance that the initial able manner.letters of the substances are a.c.e., and the pro-portionate quantities are i, 2, 3, respectively. THE LATEST REMEDY FOR CANCER.-Finely

powdered ergot lias been used with great benefitLIGATION 0F THE INNOMINATA.Mr. Mitchell by Dr. W. A. Collins, (Cin. Lancet ani Clinic) in allianks, of the Royal Infirmary, Liverpool, recently cancerous ulcerations. The powdered ergot istied the innominate artery for aneurism of the applied three times a day to the surface of thesecond part of the subclavian artery. The com- ulcer. After each application a muslin rag wetmon carotid was also ligated. Kangaroo tendons with carbolic acid lotion is applied. The Dr.were employed as ligatures, and strict antiseptic daims to have had unlooked for resulits from Itsprecautions were carried out. The patient left the use.
infirmary much improved. This is the twenty-third
case in which the innominate has been tied DiSGUISING IODOFORM.-The Western Medicatwenty-one of which were fatal. Reporter gives the following plan of disguisingE iodoform :-For patients who have to use iodoformRESORCIN AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR QUININE.- for certain purposes, it is advised to spread someThis new drug has been much written about lately, of the ointment on muslin and bandage a fingerespecially in Europe, and has come to be regarded with e. Thus the purpose for which the agent isis a most efficient substitute for quinine, in the used can be concealed.
reatment of intermittent fever. It is a substance
losely allied to phenol, and is prepared by fusing SODIUM HYPOSULPHITE IN FETID BRONCHITIS.otassium benzol disulphate with caustic potash. Dr. Lancereaux, (Bulde Therap) has drawn the[he dose is from thirty to forty grains. One spe- attention of the profession to the value of the hy-;ial advantage of resorcin is its cheapness. posulphite of sodium in the treatment of this fatalSKIN DISEASES.-Free clinics are given daily at disease. He gives it in doses of from 6o to 8ohe Hospital for Skin Diseases, Philadelphia, by grains daily. The fetid secretion is gradually di-r. Shoemaker, the physician in charge. A great minished, the weight of the patient increases andunhber and variety of cases are treated at this a perfect cure is effected.

,1wo may desire to attend will
gain a practical knowledge of these diseases, not
obtainable in private practice. Physicians and
advanced students are always welcome, either as
visitors or for the purpose of attending the free
clincs.

HEAVY BRAIN.-James H. Madden, the noted
gambler, who died recently in Leadville, Colorado
had the heaviest brain ever weighed in the United
States. Its weight was sixty-two and a quarter
ounces. Cuvier's brain weighed rather more than
64 ounces; Dr. Abercrombie's 63. These are the
heaviest on record. .

OVARIOTOMY IN AMERICA.-Dr. Burgess, of San
Francisco, Cal., has had a series of fifteen success-
ful cases of ovariotomy. This would seem to be
an answer to the statement that, from climatic or
other causes, the results in abdominal surgery on
this continent are not as good as in England.

BRITISH MEDICAL BILL.-This bill, which has
yet to pass the House of Commons, will not corne
into force until April, 1884. There is, therefore,
ample time for those who desire to obtain British
registration, to enable them to practise in Ontario,
to do so.
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CANADIANs ABROAD. - John Howard Betts,

M.D., Kingston, has passed the examination of
the Royal College of Surgeons, Eng., and was
admitted a member on the 16th of April. H. W.
Aikins, M.D., of Toronto School, F. G. Finley,
M.D., of McGill College, and Drs. W. Nattress
and W. H. McDonald, of Trinity Medical College,
have passed the Primary examination of the Royal
College of Surgeons, Eng.

BROMIDIA AS A HYPNoTI.-Dr. Richard Mc-
Sherry, Prof. of Principles and Practice of Medi-
cine, University of Maryland, Baltimore, says : " I
have used the preparation known as bromidia,
prepared by Messrs. Battle & Co., of St. Louis, in
my practice, and have found it a very satisfactory
agent in cases for which it is deemed most appro-
priate."

APPOINTMENTS.-Prof. McLean, of Ann Arbor,
has been appointed Surgeon-in-chief of the Michi-
gan Central system of Railroads. Dr. J. M. Bar-
naby has been appointed member of the Board of
Health for Bridgetown, N.S. Jas. Weir, M.D., of
Kennetcook, has been appointed Commissioner of
Schools for the district of East Hants, N.S. J. A.
Sponagle, M.D., has been appointed House Sur-
geon of the Halifax Hospital, N.S. Drs. B. H.
Scott and T. D. Meikle, of Trinity Medical School,
and J. S. Draper and J. R. Patterson, of the
Toronto School of Medicine, have been appointed
assistants to the in-door Medical Staff of the
Toronto General Hospital.

DR. SHEPHERD has been appointed on the
indoor staff of the Montreal General Hospital,
vice Dr. Wright, resigned, and Dr. McDonell on
the outdoor staff. Drs. J. J. Gardner, W. G.
Henry and J. Gray have been appointed on the
resident staff.

DRS. J. Cameron and D. Chisholm of Port
Hood, have been appointed members of the Board
of Health for District No. 4, Co. Inverness, N.S.

WESTERN UNIvERSITY, MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

-The following changes and appointments have
been made in connection with this medical college.
Dr. Arnott has been appointed .the representative
of the school in the Ontario Medical Council. Dr.
Wishart has been appointed Prof. of Clin. Surgery,
Dr. McGuigan registrar, and Mr. W. Saunders
secretary.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS--In the September
number of the LANCET page 20, it is stated that
the injection of carbolic acid is good treatment for
hemorrhoids if properly done. How should it be
done ? Ans.-The strength is one of carbolic acid
to six of glycerine, and six of water; of this five
minims are injected into each tumor at intervals of
a*week.

* * We received $3 on the 4th uilt., on account
of subscription to the LANCET, but as neither
name, date nor post-office address accompanied it,
we are at a loss to know to whom we should credit
the amount.

We regret to learn that both Dr. Purdy of Hope-
well Corner, N.B., and his son who was attending
the college at Mt. Allison, have been seriously ill
of diphtheria, but we are pleased to know that they
are in a fair way of recovering.

CORONERS.-Dr. 1. E. Berryman has been ap-
.pointed Coroner for St. John, N.B. Dr. A. B.
Gaviller, of Luther, has been appointed Coroner
for the Co. of Dufferin, Ont.

MEDICAL BARONET.-M. T. Spencer Wells, of
London, Eng., the celebrated ovariotomist, has
been made a baronet.

o0ko and eamphlets.

FORTIETH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE STArE LUNA-
TIC ASYLUM AT UTICA, NEW YORK, FOR THE
YEAR 1882.

This is decidedly the most able and instructive
asylum report we have ever had the privilege of
perusing. It is truly much to be regretted that
the contents of such valuable public documents
become so little known to the general public, or
that, as a rule, the journalistic press so persistently
abstains from reproduction of those portions which
convey that sort of information which is most, and
too often most lamentably, needed by a large pro-
portion of every community. Insanity, just as
religion and politics, would seem to be a subject
on which every man, and not a small percentage
of women, deem themselves perfectly competent,
on all and sundry occasions, to dilate with nothing
short of hierarchal authority; and whilst those
best qualified by long experience and thorough
study, to enunciate rational views, are always slow
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and cautious in their decisions, the intuitivelv is not. We stated so in 1859, and we state itlearned class never hesitate to pronounce their still more emphatically now. 1 cannot recollect ajudgment on even the most obscure and perplex- single instance in which a patient bas been broughting cases. into any asylum in whose case there were not suf-The medical superintendeut, John P. Gray, ficient grounds for saying that he was a properM.D., of the Utica Asylum, afLer a residence of subject for care and treatment ; I can hardly30 years among the insane, in wbich time more recollect a single instance." Such decisive andthan 12,000 patients have passed under his oh- clear language, from a man so eminent as the Earlservance in bis own establishment, to say nothing of Shaftesbury, and after fifty years' experience asof the ample opportynities availed of by him in a lunacy commissioner, is surely entitxed to veryhis visitation of a multitude of other insane asy- higu consideration. We cannot refrain from an-lums in bis own country and over a large extent of other quotation which we regard as a very markedEurope, may surely be regarded as a person fairlv t ribute of respect to the medical profession atqualified to express a well-matured and trustworthy large. His lordship being quesioned as to theopinion on the most important questions connected general merits of medical certificates of insanity,with asylum administration and the true interests testified as follows

of the insane; and assuredly his present report "It is very remarkable, taking it altogether,affords satisfactory proofs of bis competency in that the certificates have been so sound, consider-thest relations. 
îng the great number that have been given everyMost cheerfully, did our space or the recognized yeart; of course we must admit that they havespbere of action of a medical journal warrant the been signed by medical men who have no veryindulgence, would we lay before our readers some extensive knowledge of lunacy, but it is certainlyof the more interesting passages of Dr. Gray's very remarkable that the number of certificatesable production ; but in trut these are so numer- which have passed througb our bands since 859ous as to reider selection alike puzzling and justly -the date of the last committeeamounts toimpracticable. Above twenv pages are devoted more than 185,ooo, and yet of all those certificates,to quotations from the evidence given before tbe I do not think so many as half-a-dozen have beencopmittee of the Imperial Parliament in 1877, found defective."

which was nstructed to "inquire into the opera. We commend the above words pf Lord Shaftes-tion of the lunacy law so far as regards the security bury to the deferential consideration of that classafforded by it against violations of personal liberty." of our Canadian sentimental pbilanthropists WhoWhen it is stated that tbe witnesses examined were find pleasure in detraction of the medical profes-Mr. Perceval, secretary of the Lunacy Commis- sion. From all we have been able to gather fromsioners; James Wilkes, Commissioner of Lunacy ; intimate intercourse with tbe physicians of ourDr. J. Cricbton Brown, Dr. John Bucknill, Sir asylums, we feel convinced that the general pro-James Coxe, Dr. N'faudsley, Dr. D. Williams, and fession are entitled to the very same eulogium asthe Rigbt Hon. tbe Earl of Saftesbury, all gen- that awarded by Lord Snaftesbury to our brethrentleren of the bighest standing and most toroug in England. Certainly not on the side of looseexperience, tbe public might rest assured that the awards of certificates of insanity is it that errorsopinions expressed were sound and practical, and are most liable to occur, but on the contrary, onthey all concurred in the belief that the security of that of the withholding of them, in numerousthe personal liberty of Her Majesty's ieges needed instances in which tey would bave been not onlyno additional protection, and that the less the justifiable, but also essential to the protection ofexisting lunacy law was tinkered with the better. the insane, and the safety of the community.Lord Shaftesbury, in reply to the question, " Do
you consider that the facility with which patients DIsEASEs OF THE SKIN, by James Nevins Hyde,Professor of Skin and Venereal Diseases, Rush
are admitted into asylums is not too great at the Medical College, Chicago. Philadeiphia: H.present time ?" gave the following strong reply : C. Lea's Son & Co. Toronto: Willing & il-"No, certainly not. I think that the whole of liamson.
our experience confirs «àus in the opinion that it This is a good book of 572 pages, on good paper
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and in readable type. It is inscribed to Kaposi,
of Vienna, which apprizes the reader of the fact
that the author has travelled, and has studied his
specialty under a competent instructor, who would
appear to have given him very liberal permission
to copy his plates. This is not the least of -the
excellencies of Dr. Hyde's volume. The book is
written in good English, a fact which almost leads
us to surmise that its author has spent long' enough
time outside the big pork market, to enable him to
avoid almost all those peculiar idioms and words
which, unfortunately, blemish too many of the lit-
erary productions of our western cousins, who
seem every year, in point of both orthography and
syntax, to be becoming more and more a law unto
themselves.

When we inform our readers that Dr. H. has
bestowed no less than sixty pages on Eczema,
alone, they are not to conclude that he has given
to it too much space. This is one of those most
prevalent cutaneous affections which are sometimes
equally puzzling and profitable to the practitioner,
and if authors in general were to devote more atten-
tion to common every-day diseases, they would
better meet the wants of the purchasers of their
works, both in a professional and a pecuniary
sense. As regards Eczema, it is pretty certain
that the class of patients who call in medical at-
tendants, are just those who are most able to pay,
and whose purses indeed demand depletion; and
this is as much as to say, buy Dr. Hyde's book.
Some people may be inclined to find fault with the
absence of coloring in the plates, which are 66 in
number. We regard this want as no defect, but
rather the contrary, for colored plates, in any de.
partment of medicine or surgery, are often more
misleading than instructive. The student is too
apt to be exactive on nature, and to demand uni-
formity of morbid aspects in all cases ; whereas
nothing is more rare than to meet with any two so
closely resembling each other, or any one so closely
resembling a captivating colored plate, as to render
them readily, in all points, identifiable with any of
the described or depicted forms he has studied in
illustrated books. We have read a pretty large
portion of this book, and we cannot withhold our
expression of general satisfaction with the contents;
but, dear me ! Shakespeare said something "of all
the ills that flesh is heir to"; had he read Dr.
Hyde's book, he would not have writtenftesh, but

skin. Satan must have had a forecast of dermato-
logy when lie suggested the temptation of Job by
asking leave to test him in this tissue; and he per-
haps foresaw that his children would some day
make a pile of money out of it; and who better
than he understood the power of cash?

MANUAL 0F GYN£COLOGY.-By D. Berry Hart,
M.D., F.R.C.P.E., and A. H. Barbour, M.A.,
B., Sc., M.B. New York: Wm. Wood & Co.
The edition of this work before us forms part of

Wood's Library of Standard Medical Books. It is
a reprint of the Edinburgh edition and is in two
volumes, being the monthly issue for the months
of January and February of the current year.
Beginning with a full account of the anatomy of
the external organs and pelvic contents in the
female, the relations of the several organs are care-
'fully and fully dwelt upon. The several methods
of examination of the uterus, manual and instru-
mental, are pointed out, with the various surgical
appliances required in many cases of disease of
that organ and its surroundings. The more com-
mon pelvic affections are fully entered upon, while
those more rarely met with come in for i full share
of notice. Affections of the Fallopian tubes, the
ovaries, and the uterus, with the several displace-
ments of the organ, and its many morbid conditions
and growths, are treated of in a comprehensive
manner. Vaginal and vulvar diseases are also
described, although, of course, not at any very
great length. The disturbances of the function of
menstruation, and the various abnormalities of re-
production, are also noticed; and the second vol-
ume closes with a concise account of affections of
the female bladder and rectum. An appendix is
is added to this volume, giving a good deal of in-
formation in regard to syphilis, chlorosis, and other
important matters connected with case-taking.
Altogether the book is a useful addition to any
practitioner's library.

A MANUAL OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS as applied to
the examination of medical chemicals, for the
use of pharmacists, physi ians, ,students, etc.
Third edition, thoroughly revised and greatly
enlarged. By Frederick Hoffman, A.M., Ph.D.,
and Frederick B. Power, Ph.D. Philadelphia:
Henry C. Lea's Son & Co. Toronto : N. Ure
& Co.
This work has been very much enlarged and

improved in passing through the various editions,
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and now coritains about 6oo pages. The senior
author, Mr. Hoffman, is Public Analyst of the State
of New York, and Mr. Power is Prof. of Analytical
Chemistry in the Phil. Coll. of Pharmacy. The
press work and binding are handsomely executed,
and we believe the book will not disappoint the
purchaser.

MANUAL OF HISTOLOGY, by Thomas E. Satterth-
waite, M.D., Prof. Histolog. and Patholog. Ana-
tomy in N. Y. Post Graduate Med. College, in
connection with fifteen of the most capable phy-
sicians in the Atlantic States. Second edition,
enlarged and revised, containing 202 illustrations
and an appendix. New York: Wm. Wood &
Co. Toronto: Willing & Williamson.

It is only a short time since we received the first
edition of this work. The issue of another edition
within so short a period, shows the favor with which
the work has been received by the profession. The
present edition is a great improvement on the first,
and is worthy of increased favor.

HANDBOOK OF THE DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT
OF DISEASES OF THE THROAT, NOSE AND NASO-
PHARYr&, by Carl Seiler, M.D. Phildelphia:
Henry C. Lea's Son & Co. Toronto: N. Ure
& Co.

We have received the second edition of this
excellent manual, which has been considerably
enlarged. We can especially commend the chap-
ters on nasal catarrh and tumors, as containing
much useful information. The engravings are un-
exceptionably well executed; the style is clear and
general get-up excellent.

How TO USE THE MICROSCOPE.-Intended for
beginners. By John Phin, editor of the Am.
fournal of Microscopy. Fifth edition, revised
and greatly enlarged. New York: Industrial
Publication Co.

The work before us will be found an excellent
manual for students beginning the use of the mi-
croscope. A full description of the instrument
and explicit directions are given with regard to its
use. We would recommend the book to any one
requiring a guide to the use of the microscope.

TRANSACTIONS OF THE THIRTY-SIXTH ANNUAL
MEETING of the Ohio Medical Sotiety, held at
Columbus, O., June, 188r, and of the Thirty-
seventh Annual Meeting in June, 1882.

STUDENT'S GUIDE TO DISEASES OF THE EYE, by
Edward Nettleship, F.R.C.S. Second, revised
and enlarged, edition. Philadelphia: Henry C.
Lea's Son & Co. Toronto: N. Ure & Co.
We have had occasion before to commend Mr.

Nettleship's manual. It comes to us again consid-
erably enlarged and with the addition of a chapter
on Color Perception, by Dr. Thompson, of Phila-
delphia, and fifty new engravings.

ILLUSTRATED MEDICINE AND SURGERY, QUARTER-
LY, Vol. II., Nos. I & 2, edited by Drs. G. H.
Fox and Fred. Sturgis, New York : E. B. Treat
& Co., 757 Broadway. Price $8 per annum.

This is a most excellent and useful publication,
and cannot fail to become popular with the profes-
sion. It is deserving of the highest commendation
and worthy of general support.

NOTE BOOK FOR CASES OF OVARIAN AND OTHER
ABDOMINAL TUMORS.-By Wm. I. Hingston,
M.D., D.C.L., L.R.C.S., Edin., Surgeon to
Hotel-Dieu, Prof. of Clinical Surgery, Montreal
School of Medicine; Consulting Surgeon to
Woman's Hospital, &c., &c. Montreal : Dawson
Brothers.

A HANDBOOK OF HOMEOPATHIC PRACTICE; By
George M. Ockford, M.D., Member of the
American Institute of Homeopathy. Chicago:
Duncan Brothers. 1882.

HANDBOOK OF MEDICAL ELECTRICITY.-By A. M.
Rosebrugh, M.D., Surgeon to the Toronto Eye
and Ear Dispensary, &c., &c. Dudley & Burns,
printers, Toronto.

On the 23rd ult., Dr. J. B. Gullen to Dr. Augusta
H. Stowe, daughter of Dr. Emily H. Stowe, all of
Toronto.

On the 16th April, James Bovell, aged 3 years;
on 21st April, Minnie, aged 5 years and 5 months;
and on 24 th April, Nellie, aged 7 years; children
of Dr. Wadsworth, Fox Lake, Wis., U. S.

At Newcastle, on the 3oth of April, James A.
Hunter, M.D., L.R.C.P. & S., Ed., aged 27 years.

On the ist ult., Dr. Robert Eustace, of Canso,
N. S , aged 47 years.

On the 6th ult., Dr. A. Chisholm, of Alexandria,
Ont., aged 32 years.
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FOR CONSUMPTION AND WASTINC DISEASES

HYDRO L INE.
FOR DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, ETC.

MALTOPEPSYN.
I desire to express to the Medical Profession my thanks and deep sense of obligation to them for

their generous support and kind interest, shown by the almost universal use of Hydroleine and
Maltopepsyn in their practice. and the great number of laudatory letters received from them.

I wish also to assure them that I shall continue to give my personal attention to ail preparations
either imported or manufactured by me and I shall endeavor to produce such remedies only as will
merit the continued suppoit of the Profession in ail parts of the world.

The demand for Maltopepsyn has increased so rapidly, through this decided support of themedical profession, that it has made it absolutely necessary to increase my facilities. I have now leasedthe entire premises No. 57 Front Street East, erected a new engine, mills, choppers, presses and othermachinery of the latest and most approved patterns. I shall be most happy to see any physician andshow to him my methods for manufacturing Pepsine, Pancreatine. Exsiccated Extract of Malt, andthe other ingredients of Maltopepsyn (as per formula.) I, with perfect security, guarantee to keep thequality to its present high s andard, as I devote my entire time to that end.
I add enough testimony from distinguished medical men, the medical press, and leading chemistsin the Dominion of Canada, from the mass of letters received. to show conclusively the high reputa.tion these t wo remedies have gained, leaving out the much greater amount of testimony received fromlEngland and the United States.

Very respectfully,

HAZEN MORSE.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
I publish below exact formulas for Hydroleine and Maltopepsyn. Testimonials follow on next 3 pages.

Each dose of two teaspoonsful, equal to n2o drops, confains :
Pure Oil... ....80 m. (drops.) Soda ............ 1-3 grains.Distf Water.. ..36 Boric Acid ........ 1-4 I
Soluble Pancreatin 5 grains. I Hyocholic Acid...... 1-20
DOSE.-Two teaspoonsful alone, or mixed with twice the quantity of softwater to be taken thrice daily with meals.

MALTOPEPSYN.
The new Canadian Remedy for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Cholera In.fantum, Constipation and all Disease arising from Imperfect Nutrition.

SACCHARATED PEPSINE (Porci)..-................O1 Grains.

"6 PANCREATINE ..................... 5
ACID LACTOPHOSPHATE OF LIME.......... 5
EXSICCATED EXTRACT OF MALT (Equal toon

teaspoonf'ul of liquid extract of Malt.) ............ l 10



FOR CONSUMPTION AND WASTING DISEASES.

HYDROLEINE (HYDRATED OIL)

FOR DYSPEPSIA, INDICESTION, ETC.,

MA LTOP EPSYN.
Having for the past three years published the naines of most of the leading physicians of Canada endorsing

both these remedies, I will therefore now only give the names of a few of the profession, and will add the opinions

of some of the leading Druggists throughout the Dominion.

JAS. H. RICHARDSON, M. D., TORONTO. JOHN, REDFIELD, MD., ONTRAL

J.AGROHAEMPLE, M.D., 6D. C. MACCALLUM, M.D.,
J. ALGERNON TEMPLE, M. D.,"
J. H. MCCOLLUM, M.D., F. G. RODDICK, MD..
JOHN E. KENNEDY, M.D., GEo. Ross, MD.,

O. S. WINSTANLEY, M.D., JOHN T. FINNiE, M.D.,

J. E. GRAHAM, M.D., GASPARD ARCHAMBAULT, M.D.,
J. H. BURNS, M.D., W. B. BURLAND, MD.,

CASEY A. WOOD, M D.,
OA. LAPTHORN SMITH, M.D,

FROM LEADINC CHEMISTS AND DRUCCUSTS.
144 ST. LAWRFNCE MAIN ST., MONTREAL, Nov. i8, i88o.

1 beg to say that Hydroleine is increasing in favor with the medical profession. It digests easily and in

most cases rapidly, and hrings Up the weight of the patient. To prove wvhich, several physicians have weighed

their patients before beginning the remedy. My sales this month are larger than ever.
HENRY R. GRAY, Chemist.

ToRoNTO, AUG. 15, M88.

With reference to your Maltopepsyn, I would say I have neyer sold any preparation of the kind which

ueemed to give such universal satisfaction both to ph% sicians and patients.
The increasing sales with the testimony of numbers who have obtained marked beneflt from its use, show

that Hydroleine is a great success.
H. J. ROSE, Pharmacist.

TORONO, JULY 20, MT8.

We have much pleasure in informing you that the sale for Ilydroleine and Maltopepsy-n is increasing greatly,
both over counter, and in dispensing. Many people who cannot take Cod Liver Oil take the Hydroleine with great

benefit.
E. HOOPER & Co., Chemists and Druggists.

MONTREAL, AUG. 15, I881.

We have very favorable news in reference to 1-i roleine and Maltopepsyn. Their sale is increasing, and we

have heard through medical men who have prescribed them that they both gave entire satisfaction.
LAVIOLETTE & NELSON, harnacists.

MONTREAL, Au. 15, I881.

I have much pleasure in saying that numbers of my customers express thenselves highly satisfied with the

action of both Hydroleine and Maltopepsyn, and in consequence find the sales increasunc.
J. A. HARTE, Chemist and Drugist.

444 QUHEN ST. WEST, TORONTO, MARCH 4, 1882.

I have much pleasure in informing you that the sale of Hydroleine and Maltopepsyn is rapidlv increasing,

and the very best of results invariably follow their use. Leading medical men are orderin them freely, which fact

is sufficient guarantee of their being reliable preparations.
»ONTARRV S. RRIS.



171 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO, FEBRUARY 3, 1882.

I feel it a duty to the public and yourself to communicate to you the very satisfactory resuits affected
by your Maltopepsyn.

JOSEPH DAVIDS & CO.

382 & 630 QUEEN ST., 324 SPADINA AvE., TORONTO. FEB., 1882.

I have been selling your Hydroleine and Maltopepsyn for some time past, and find it gives universal
satisfaction.

JOSIAII GREEN.

243 YONGE ST., TORONTO, 1882.

I have sold Hydroleine and Maltopepsyn since their introduction, and must say that they have given entire
satisfaction.

CHAS. W. IIOWARTII.

BELLEVILLE FEBRUARY, 1882.

We have sold both remedies, and find them spoken of very favorably by both the Medical Profession and
the Public.

We can safely recomnend them to parties needing such remedies.
L. W. YEOMANS & CO.

BELLEVILLE, ONT., FEBRUARY, 1882.

In recommending Hydroleine and Maltopepsyn, w'e endorse the opinions of many of our customers who
have used both.

JAS. CLARKE & CO.

BELLEVILLE, FEBRUARY, 1882.

I believe Hydroleine gives general satisfaction. I have also received very good reports from the use of
Maltopepsyn in cases where other preparations have failed.

A. L. GEEN.

BELLEVILLE, ONT., FEBRUARY 7, 1882.

I have much pleasure in recommending your preparations of Maltopepsyn and Hydroleine, as they have
given entire satisfaction wherever they have been used.

R. TEMPLETON.

BELLEvILLE, FEBRUARY 8, 1882.

I have much pleasure in assuring you of the general usefulness of your Hdyroleine, and the confidence be-
stowed upon it by those -who have used it. One customer says, respecting his child troubled with Chronic Bron-
chitis, "Nothing answxers hini so well; lie thrives upon it."

W. R. CARMICIIAl'..

BROCKvILLE, ONT., FEB. 13, 1882.

We have much pleasure in stating that for the past two years we have sold Ilydroleine. It has given satis-
faction, as the sales of it have leen considerable, and we have had no complaints.

ALLAN, TURNER & CO.

LoNoN, ONT., Nov. 24, 1881.

i have nuch pleasure in informing you that the sale for Hydroleine and Maltopepsyn is increasing greatly,
both over the counter and in dispensing. Many people who cannot take the Cod Liver Oil take Hydroleine with
great benefit.

W. T. STRONG.

OWEN SOUND, JAN. 6, 1882.

The sale of your preparations, Hydroleine and Maltopepsyn, has been very large, giving satisfaction where-
ever used.

ROBERT WIGIITMAN.

WINGHAM, ONT., JAN. II, 1882.

I have used Hydroleine and Maltopepsyn for over a year, and have the satisfaction of knowing that I can
safely and confldently recommend them to my customers.

W. T. BRAY.



NEW REMEDY FOR TEETHING INFANTS
And Adults Suffering from Nervousness, Headache, Etc.

GLYCEROLE 0F CELERI COMPOUND.
EACH FLUID DRACHM CONTAINS:

CELERY SEED - - - 4 Grains.
CATNIP HERB - - - ~ 5 Grains.
CHAMOMILE - - - 2 Grains.

Dose for Teething Infants, fron 2 to 6o drops, according to age.
For Adults, from i to 2 teaspoonsful.

Celery Compound is a sa/è and pleasant substitute for opium and other powerful drugs, as has been proven bymany physicians, and also at the Infant's Home. See following letter:-

INFANT'S HOME AND INFIRMARY.
HAZEN MORsa, EsQ. TORONTO, 29TH DECEMBER, 1882.

DEAR SIR,-I must thank you for the bottles of Celery Compound. I have used it especially with theteething infants, and have found it a certain remedy for feverishness and every form of indigestion, and for theweak and sickly ones it was invaluable as a tonic, and I shall have the greatest pleasure in recommending its useto everyone. Wishing you every success, I beg to remain, yours very respectfully,
M. WHITE, Head Nurse.

It is not necessary to speak of the advantages obtained by substituting Celery Compound for opium, as theywill be at once apparent to every physician. I would call attention to the following notice, taken from the Toronto
Evening NVews, March 7, 1883 --

THE DEADLY SOOTHING SYRUP. tion, and not be aware that an overdose has been taken
The Drugs With Which Many Little Babies Are until it is too late.

Poisoned. There are cases," said Dr. T. C. Minor, "of poison-
Cincinnati Enquirer. ing from the use of soothing syrup happening occasion-

The recent death in St. Louis from the injudicious ly in this city. In the returns to the health board
administration of a certain soothing syrup to two in- there is a blank for 'immediate cause of death,' and
fants (twins) has aroused attention to the danger at- another for remote cause of death.' 1 remember. it
tending the use of opiates by mothers and nurses to seems to me, at least three cases while I %as health
quiet young babies. In this case the medicine was officer, where the immediate cause of death was stated
given every day for a week, according to the testimony to be the use of soothing syrup. This medicine con
of one witness. The children. it is supposed, became tains considerable opium. 1 do not think opium should
saturated with the opiate. R. Harger, a St. Louis be given in any form to a young infant, except where
chemist, said there was no opium in the sample bottle the physicians deem it necessary, and then only under
of soothing syrup furnished him, but that an ordinary his direction. In cases of colic, wich is the disten
bottle of the same stuff bought by him he found four tion of the intestines by gas, warm teas will give the
grains of morphine to the ounce. The stuff is the necessary relief, and are entirely safe. Paregoric is a
more dangerous that those using it are not careful to saferthîng than soothing svrup, but there should be
shake the bottle, and the morphine floats on top. An- no opiates adminîstered to quiet a child. There is ai.
other comes from the fact that the appetite for opium Nvays danger that it 'ihl cause congestion of the brain.
grows rapidly, and the dose which satisfied the child Some classes of congestion of the brain reported in
to-day is not enough for to-morrow, and it must be in- young children are the result of administering soothing
creased. If the stuff is in the house it is difficult to syrup, or some other opiate. It is more difficult to
prevent nurses from using it surreptitiously. A care- rally a child from the effccts of an overdose of an

tess person caa easily make a mistaie through inatten- opiate than an adut.h

Sole I=roprietor,
International Bridge, Ontario, and Buffalo, N. Y.
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SC OTT3O EMULSION
PURE COD LIVED OIL,

With HYPOPHOSPHITES of LIME and SODA,
PERFECT, PERMANENT, PALATABLE.

The high character, and wide reputation Soott's Emuldon has attained through the agency of the Medical Profession, and the
hearty support they have given it since its first introduction, là a sufficient guarantee of its superlior virtues. The claims we have made as to
its permanency-perfection and palatableness-we believe have been fully sustained, and we can positively assure the profession thatiis
high standard of excellence will be fully maintained. We believe the profession will bear us out in the statement that no combination- t ,
produced as googl results in the wasting disorders, incident to childhood ; In the latter as swell as the Incipient stages of Phthisls, and in
Scrofula, Anamia and General Debility. We would respectfully ask the profession for a continuance of their patronage, and those who have
not prescribed it to give it a trial. Samples will be furnished free upon application.

FoaRunA.-50 per cent. of pure Cod Liver Oil, 6 grs. of the Hypophosphite of Lime, and 3 gre. of the Hypophosphite of Soda to a fluid
ounce.

SEE TESTIMONIALS OF PHYSICIANS.
Messrs. ScoTT & BOWNEi : Halifax, N.8., Nov. 19, 1880.

I have prescribed your emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophosphites for the past two years, and found it more
agreeable to the stomach, and have better results from its use than from any other preparation of the kind I have tried.

W. M. CAMERON, M.D.
Meusrs. Scorr & BowNu: Truro, N.8 , Nov. 15, 1880.

Gentlemen-After three years experience, I consider your Emulsion one of the vert but in the market.
W. 8. MUR M.D., L.R.C.P. & B., Ed.

Massas. Scorr & BowN:
I have much pleasure in stating that for the last three years I have used your Einulsion of Cod Liver Oi and Hypo-

phosphites in my practice, in cases of Phthisis, Nervous Prostration mnd Ansmia, and always derived marked benelit from its use. That it
does not decompose, is very palatable, and remains in the mont fastidious stomach, are some of Its greatest merits.

I have the honor to be, vours truly, T. J. 0. EARLE, M.D.
St. John, N.B.
Mussas. Sorr & Bowns:

I have used for some time, and prescribed Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver 011, and find It an excellent fixed prepara.
tion, agreeing well with the stomach, easily taken, and its continued use adding greatly to the strength and comfort of the patient.
Petitcodiac, N.B., Nov. 5,1880. A. H. PECK, M.D., Penn. Med. Co leg.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Manufacturing Chemists, New York.

The Practitioners' Obstetric Bag John Reynders & 00.,
...... (Late of Otto & Reynders.)

No. 309 Fourth Avenue. New York,

.aas: UNDER THE COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,

la 15 nches long, 8 inches high, containing 1 Barnes' Craniotomv For-
ceps, 1 Barnes' Long Midwifery i orceps, 1 Pair of Perforators. 1
Blunt Hook and Crotchet, 1 Frieiui Scissors, 1 Catheter, 4 Stoppered
Bobties, 1 Chioroforîn Drop Bottie, ini case.
The whole in Bag of Superior Morocco Leather, or of Black

Hide, with Lock and Fittings, engraved and gilt, price,
com plete.................................... ......... $26.00

Bag, empty ........ . .......... ... .... $1. 50 $5. 50 6. 00

IMPROVED CLINIC iL THE R M<METER WITH INDESTRUC-

Manufacturers and Importers of

SURGIC'L

O1th~LIn1 ,,t'rrmi.

TIBLE INDICES.
LOSS OF INDEX IMPOSSIBLE.

SKELETONS,
The-e Thermiometers combine ai the improvemants which have ri

recently been made in the manufacture of Clinical Thermometers.
The indices are bold and easily seen, and cannot be shaken into
the Bulb, the engraving is plain and cannot be rubbed off. .NÂTOMICÂL

A certificate ls supplied with each Thermometer above the valne of
$2.00, showing the deviations, if any.

PRICE-In Wood Case... .. . ..$2.25
In Plated Case............................ 2.50
Ordinary Registering Thermometers 1.50
Patent g or Lens Pront s.oo a o.25

Manufactured by

J. STE V E NS & 0 N article used bv Physiciens ad Surgeonsour Speciaties.

Surgical Instrument Makers. Our M a bed C>gue and PriS L48
GOWEB STREET, 40 Wellington St. E.

London2 Eng. Toronto, Ont. mailed on application, enclosing twelve cents for Poste

FOR ADVERTIBRXENT OF BEABUaY a JORE N PLASTES, NE INUIDE PAGE.
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BELLE VUE HOSPITAL
MEDICAL COLLEGE,

CITY 0F NEW YORK.

SESSIONS OF 1883-4.

T HE standard of Medical Ethics recognized by the College is embodied in the Code of Ethics of the American MedicalAssociation.
The COLLEGIATE YEAR embraces the Regular Winter Session and a Spring Session. The REGULAR SESSION

begins on Wednesday, September u9, x883, and ends about the middle of March, i8 During this session, in addition
to the regular didactic lectures, two or three hours are daily allotted to clinical instruction. Attendance upon two regular
courses of lectures is required for graduation. The SPRING SESSION consists chiefly of recitations from Text-books.
This Session begins about the middle of March and continues until the middle of June. During this Session, daily reci-
tations m all the departments are held by a corps of Examiners appointed by the Faculty. Short courses of lectures are
given on special subjects, and regular clinics are held in the Hospital and in the College building.

FACULTY.
ISAAC E. TAYLOR, M.D.,

Emeritus Profesor of Obstetrics and Disesses of Women and Children, and President of the Faculty.
FORDYCE BARKER, M.D., LL.D.,

Profesior of Clinical Midwifery and Diseasea of Women.
AUSTIN FLINT, M.D., LL.D.,

Profeeor of the Principles and Practice of Med. .ine, and Clinical
Medicine.

FREDERIC S. DENNIS, M.D.,Promr of Principles and Practice of Surgery, and Clinical Surgery.
LEWIS A. SATRE, M.D.,

Profesuor of Orthopedic Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
ALEXANDER B. MOTT, M.D.,

Professor of Clinical and Operative Surgery.
WILLIAM T. LUSK. M.D.,

Profesor et Obetetrica and Diseases of Women and Children, and
Clinical Midwifery.

BENJAMIN W. McCREADY, MD.,
Emeritua Profemsor of Materia Medica and Therapeuties.

A. A. SMITH, M.D.,
Profesor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics, and Clind Medicine.

AUSTIN FLINT JiL M.D.,
Professor of Physiology and Physiloic LAnatomy, and Secretary

of thse Faculty.
JOSEPH D. BRYANT, M.D.,

Profesor of Anatomy and Clinical Surgery, and Aoedate Profesor
of Orthopedic Surgery.

R. OGDEN DOREMUS, KD., LL.D.,
Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology.

EDWARD G. JANEWAY, KD.,
Profesor of Diseases of the Nerv 'us System, and Clinical Medicine,and Associate Professor of Principles and Practice of Medicine.

Professors of Special Departments, etc.
HENRY D. NOYES, M.D.,

Professor of Ophthalmology and OtoIogy.
EDWARD L. KEYES, M.D.,

Professor of Cutaneous and Genito-Urinary Diseuses.
JOHN P. GRAY, MD., LLD.,

Professor of Psychological Medicine and Medical Jurisprudence.
WILLIAM H. WELCH, M. D.,

Profesor of Pathological Anatomy and General Pathology.

J. LEWIS SMITH, M DClinical Professor of Diseae of
BEVERLY ROBINSON, M.D.,
Clinical Professcr of Medicine.

FRANCKE H. BOSWORTH. M.D.,
Professor of Diseasea uf the Throat.

CHARLES A. DOREMUS, M.D.. Ph.D.
Profesmor Adjunet to the Chair of Chemistry and Toxlcology.

WILLIAM H. WELCH, M.D.,
Demonstrator of Anatomy.

Fees for the Regular Session.
Fes for Tickets to all the Lectures, Clinical and Didactic...
Fes for Students who have attended two full courses at other Medical Colleges, and for Graduates of cther Medical Colleges ..Matrictilation Fee ....... ......................................... ............... .............................
Disection Fee including naterial for dissection). ................. .........................................
Graduation Fe. . ... .. . .. .. .. .... .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... . . . .. . . ... .. .No Fee for Lectures are required of third- our Student who have attended their f c .u .. at . .Be.levue o.Medical College

Fees for the Spring Session.
Matriculation cket valid for the following Winter).............................. .......................eltations, Cncand Lectures................ ..-. ••• •••.......................................................................
Disetion (Ticket valid for the following Winter).•• • • • • • • • • • • - - - - --..........................................................

14000
70 00
fi00

10 00
an00

i 00
40 00
10 00

For the annual Circular and Catalogue, giving regulations for graduation and other information, address

PROF. AUSTIN FLINT, JR.,
Sardary, Bedlevue ospitat Medical College.
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BUT T~EEE BEST.
HighIy recommended by the Medical Faculty of both America and Europe,and adopted by the United States Government More of them

SoId than any other Battery in the World.

MoINTOSH COMBINED
Galvanie and Faradie Battery.

The first and only Portable Battery ever invented which gives both the Galv.mc
and Faradic Current ; thus combining two distinct batteries in one case.

wNo Ph"sician can afford to be without one.-"
This Celebrated Battery le construcred on an improved plan. The zincs and carbone arefastened to bard rubber plates in sections of six each, this manner of connecting bring theplates nearer together than in any other battery, tl>us giving less internal resistance. Therubber plate or cover will not varp or break, and is not affected by the fluid.The cellp are compoeed on yne piece of hard rubber and are made in sections of six each with a drip-cup, thus one sectioncan be handlecemptled and cieaned as eaely and quickly as one ceil.

The fluid cannot spill or run between the eells, and there is no danger of breaking as with glass celle. The drip-cup is to receive theelements when the battery is not in use. The Faradic coil is fastened to the bard ru ber plate or cover. The rubber plate to which thezincs and carbone are attached is securely faetened over tne cells when not in use, making it impossible for fluid to be spilled In carrying.An extra large cell (with a zinc and carbon element) is added to the combined batteries for the purpose of producing the Faradic cur.rent. This cell gives as much power as is ever needed, and avoids exhausting the current from the galvanic celle.Our Batteries weigh less, occupy less space, give a current of greater intensity and quantity than any other Battery manufactured. Forsimplicity of construction they cannot be surpassed, and any person reading our directions will have no trouble in operating them.This is the only Battery in which the zinc and carbon plates can be kept clean and always in order by simply insing them.A the metal work is finely nickel plated and highly polished, and every part go put together as to be easily replaced by the operatorWe have the most complete line of electrodes yet offered to the profession. We also manufacture various styles of Table and OfficeBatteries, Bath Apparatui, etc., etc. Our manufacturing facilities are the largest of the kind in America, and we employ none but skilledniechanice, and men of ecientiflc experience.
Our Illustrated Catalogue, giving full description of all our goods, and other valuable information, sent f ree on application.

McIntosh Galvanic and Faradie Battery Company,
192 & 194 JACKSON STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

Or, F. GROSS, Chemist, 682 to 69o Craig St., Montreal, And, ELLIOTT & CO., Chemists, 3 Front St., Torontu.

Manufacturer and Importer of

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, TRUSSES, OBSTETRICAL FORCEPS, ETC.

SNOWDEN'S PERFECTED BINAURAL STETHOSCOPE.-PRICE $300,
Ail geruine ones have " WM. SNOWDEN, PHILADELPHIA," stamped on the So t RubberCup of Bell (F).The Rabber Tubes are free from all woollen or silk coveriags, thus avoiding all friction sounds arisingtfrom this source.

Establlshed 1881· No. 7 South Eleventh St., PHILADELPUIA.

MEDICAL ELECTRICITYI W, F COLEMAN, M. D., M...S., Eng.
Flemming's E lectro-Medical Formerly Surgeon to ToI onto Eye and Ear Infirmary

BATTERIES OCULIST and AURIST
Are considered to St. John General Public Hospital. Practice limited to

The BEST in the Market.
Faradic Batteries.
Galvanic " of 10, 20, s or 40 celle. Office 40 Cobourg Street, St. John, N. B.
Far. and Galv, Batteries combined.
Caut.ry Batteries. E IA R C I F R S Latationery Batteries, and ail forme of Elec- MEDICAL PRAOTICE FOR SALE

trodes on hand. Send for Illustrated Catalogue ARTIES desirous of purchasing, on reasonable terms,to OTTO FI-EltI MING. a good paying practice in a desirable location, will
729 Arch Street, Phnmai]phia,, pa please correspond with

CANAD& LANCET OFFICE, TORONTO.
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lu chemical composition, CosmolInae (Unguntn Patrolel] le sn oleaginous hydro bo r esponding the heavy petroleum cils,and containing a large amount of the paaffnes and olefnes of formula C16H84 & ClOH32 It coniains but amall percantage of the paraffne.
and olInes, corresponding te t formule 07 H16 and 07 R1, respectvely, and the offensive and irritating propertes of the crude oil have
been carefully removed. In the proue. of purification no aci, alka-ee, or other chemicals are employed, and no injurious additions of
any kind are made to the natural produc. The result la a semi-cUid, translucent substanoe, with a faint odor, an unctuous feel and a
Illghtly tarry testa,

Cosmoline [Unquentum Petrolel] melta ai about 100* Fah. (W Omat.); ani boila st about 625° Fah. (8W Osnt.); Ita specifc gravity i
about 0.876 at 0 Fah.

As It contains no oxydisable or organic matter capable of ehma by putrfaction or fermentatIon, and la absolutely without affinity
for moisture, It osers to the profesilon an admirable unguent, w can never decompose, fermant, or berome rancid lu any climate or
tempemUra

M01 MAnusos Avauuu, Nw Yoa, February 26th, 1878.
I bava eamineai % prera of c Coamoline as manufacturai by E F. Houghton & Co., Philadelphia, and belleve them well

adapte to the purposes or whc hey are designed. As lubricanta, and as the base. of simple or medicated ointmenta, they have a decided
advatage ever the fxed ois ani fbay ubstaes. lu ordinary use, lu that they do not become rancid, and do not acquira lrritating qualities
frea atmoapheric exposure.

ALFRED C. POST, M.D., LL,D.,
Bmeritu Profaesr of Celleel Surgpry de the l desfrWey of Not. rork, VisitiW Surgpon to Preubytrias Hospial, e.

218 SoMu Bsxvusn Srazr, PuLns.ans , July 7th 1880.

Gentlemen-The petroleum product p by and supplied to physlolaa under the name of Cosmoline [Unguentum Petroaai),
wa frt brought to my notlee while 1 wasa dent P oiclan In the Pennsylne Hopital, and ilt at once commended Itself to me s
bland emollient, as an élégant substitute for Carron oin burns and scalde, as a protactive lu exoorlations and oertain disees of the
ukin, and as an exciient in the place of lard for apic to the eye and ear. For the lat Ove years I have used the plain Cosmoline.
both In hospital dprivte practice, in Gynecologloa Obstetrical cases, with perfect satisfaction and consider It much superior to Olive
Oil, which la so gearally used. Carbolae colisn la a ful combination, but the rose.aid osmoline la beyond all question, a work
of ari, which camnot be too highly ocmmeaniai I have the honor to be,

Vary reqsosfully, youw, FRANK WOODBURY, M.D.,
Physician to German Hospital.

Uass. I. P. Houesm & Co. : PznnmaA, July 10th, 1880.

I have for a number of year made extensive use of omuoline Pungumtr Pai] al d eensider It a moSt valuable article for surgi-cal purposes. Either as a dree.ug by litsif, or as a vehicle for the application 0f maedloamnts, Ilt la greatly supuleor to lard or other fatty
maitter,.epecially by rason of lis non-lisib y to ehang by tima or temperatra.

ase tewy, JOHN E. PACKARD, ILD.

1091WLNSm ,Pu.>ii.
mmaa. E. F. Hoce'os & Co.:

I have used extensively Cosmolina [UMfnearn Peatolai] both in Dispnsary and priate practice, with very greatisfacton Aa
a vehicle for makl ointmenta it i invalua e, ai fer par to lard,for the reason that it wll not become racid or undergo cemica
change like the latter, when exposei e -aimeaphe. lannoi toohWy commend it ai application in varions skin dlsacaes.

reurs truly JOHN V. 8HOEMAKE A.M., M.D,
Physidan to lhe Free Dispenamry for Diseas.

ne8 We.s Stuai, Nww Tea.

Gmui:-l fuily apprwcai the vaine of your Ciamelluae or Ungi. Petrolal andi se be lit frsqueamtjin aaimonta. i Pffl imoia»
have usi eiantly for several yes% as a lubricant of ur»thral sound It la the cmgil I knaw af ier is pur

Toila tuly, HENas sex

PREPARED BY

E. F. HOUGhTON & 00.,

In corresponding with advertilaer plea menu the CANADA LANCET.
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First Prize Provincial Exhibition, London, 1881.
Bronze Medal Toronto Industrial Exhibition, 1881.

Toronto Artificial

LEG and ARM
COMPANY.
Manufacturers of

W. H. Swinbu~rn's

Patent Legs & Arms,
Instruments for

Spinal Disease, Lateral and
Angular Curvature, Hip Dis-
ease, Partial Paralysis of the
Lower Extremities, Anchy-
losis of the Knee Joint,
Chronic Inflammation of the
Knee, Fractured Patella, Un-
united Fractures. Knock
Knees, Bow Legs, Weak
Ankles, Club Foot Shoes,
Trusses, Crutches, &c., &c.

AU work guaranteed.
Repairing a speciality.

Surgical Instruments Sharpened,
Repaired and made to order.

151 Bay Street,
Toronto.

(Between Richmond & Queen Sts.)
Reference:

J. FULTON, M.D., M.R.C.S.

j ~tRO'S P/lt

Btlaard's PIle are spehsil reeomme.dd bythe medical celebrities oT thae d for nia,
(Tvmou', king' Efl, etc.), the early stage f
consomption, Constitutional Wakness, Poorm.. et

0 Blond, and for provoking and regulating its perie-dic course. The genuine have a reactive silver seal* attached to the lover part of the cerk, and aSgreen label on
the wraper,

bearing the fac-
simile of thé

Ssignature of

• -=ie0.h wae .e a,.,oue..

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

A. M. ROSEBRUGH M.D.,
(Surgeon to the Toronto Eye and Ear Dispensary.)

May be consulted at the residence of

Dr. J. W. Rosebrugh, Upper James St. Haiton,
THE

Last Saturday of every Month.

Private Treatment of Opium Habitues.E
DR. J. B. MATTISON Cook's Grand Educational Vacation Party leaving New York

by the new and magnificent steamer "FuRNEssIA" on June 30th,
Continues to receive cases of Opium Habituation at his 1883. Outward route via Liverpool, returning via Glasgow. Two
residence, 185 Livingston Street, Brooklyn N.Y., to whom Divisions oe $10, th he $ 5 ielung a ees ary ex-

he evoes is pecal rofssinalattntin. umbr îm-penses. isits toi the Rolland International Exhibition. Newhe devotes his special1 professional attention. Number lim- programme for sight-seeing in London, with special carriage
ited-four-and select. None but opium habitués admitted. drives and a Steamboat Excursion on the Thanes. Carriage
Advantages : handsomely furnished apartments, desirable drives in all places where at all necessary. Party select and limited
privacy, a liberal cuisine, cheerful social surroundings, and onupie2th, rprog mme free n applicatio Othe part esstart

personal professional attention based upon several years' Cunard steamer "Scythia"; and on June I3th, per Cunard steamer
experience in the management of this disease. Details on "Servia." Address-
application. TUnlQ nnV 0 nU 261 Broadway, New York.

SUCCESSOR WANTED._
A MEDICAL Man in a rapidly growing town of 6,ooo

inhabitants, wishes to get a well-qualified man (married
preferred) to eucceed him in a practice worth $3,ooo a year
and increasing rapidly. Terms : the sale of household
effects and carriages. Address,

"Lancet " Office, Toronto.

PARTNERSHIP.

a [ U ~ 197 WashingtonSt., Boston.

NoTE.-Thomfas Cook & Son carry out al airrangements through
their oien contracts and emnployees, and never transfer liability to

~ub-cotractor, or other peron , under a y cir"u"itance .

A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF

Medical and Surgical Science, Criticism
and News.

Subscription $3 per annum in advance.
Issued promptly on the 1st of each month.P ARTNER wanted by a Medical Practitioner in a large 4WAll kinds of Printing for Physicians done promptly and

town in Western Ontario. For address apply tO in good style.
"I C ANADA L ANC ET " OFFICE, TORONTo. ofliee at Dudley & Burns, Printers, Colborne Street
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Syr. lypophos. Co., Fellows,
-CONTAINS-

The Essential Elements to the Animal Organization-Potash and Lime;
The OxIdizing Agents-Iron and Manganese;

The Tontes-Quinine and Strychnine;

AND

The Vitalizing Constituent- Phosphorus,

Combined in the forn of' Syrup, with SLIGHT ALKALINE REACTION.

LETTER FROM'ROBERT W. PARKER,.M.R.C.S., ENG., Med. Chir.jand Obs. S.: Assist.-Surg.
E. Lond. Children's Hospital; Author of "Tracheotomy in Laryngebl Diphtheria."

8 OLD CAVENDISH STREET,
DEAR SIR- 

CAVENDISH SQUARE, LONDON, W.
I have used your Syrup of Hypophosphites in the Children's Hospital. I find thatit is well taken, and consider it an important addition to our Pharmacopœial remedies.Combined either with Glycerine or Cod Liver Oil, it has proved itself an efficaciousremedy i Scrofulous Diseases affecting bones or joints.
In the debility which often follows on the exanthemata, and especially in thatwhich follows diphtheria, I have found it a very useful tonie.
I must thank you for the present of the Syrup to the Hospital.

Yours faithfully,
MR. FELLOWS. ROBERT WM. PARKER.

Each Bottle of FELLOW'S HYPOPHOSPHITES contains over 100 doses.

Prepared by JAMES 1. FELLOWS, Chemist.
PRINCIPAL OFFICES:

ST. ANTOINE STREET, 48 VESEY STREET,
MONTREAL, CANADA. NEW YORK, U. S.

8 SNOW HILL, HOLBORN VIADUCT, LONDON.
Pamphlet sent to Physicians on application.

W In corresanding with advertisers, please mention the CANADA LANCET.
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S P E C IA L T TE S.

JOHN WYETH & BRO., Philadelphia.

PAPOMA
Is made out of the entire kernels of the choicest wheat, subject to a peculiarly thorough process of torrefaction or roasting,
by means of patented apparatus. The phosphates and all the constituents of the grain are retained, the gluten cooked,
and the starch converted into dextrine ; and the result is, that the elements necessary for the nutrition and support of the
infant body, are supplied in such a condition as to be easily digested and assimilated.

MEDICINAL FLUID EXTRACTS.
Our List of FLUID EXTRACTS embraces not only those officinal in our Pharmacopæia, but also those whose

therapeutical value has induced their use among physicians.
Our many years' experience as practical pharmaceutists, thorough knowledge of the character and properties of each

drug, together with appliances for manufacturing (which, for completeness and economy of working, cannot-be excelledh
enable us to produce a line of Fluid Extracts of unsurpassed purity, activity and reliability. We ask for them the most
careful and critical examination and comparison, claiming, as we do, their superiority over almost all other similar prepara-
tions in the market. We feel confident our claims will be sustained by any unprejudiced and experienced druggist.

Every detail of their manufacture, from the crude drug to the completion of the operation, is based upon the most
extended and intelligent knowledge of the characteristics of each drug.

PEPTONIC PILLS.
Peusin, Pancreatin with Lacto-Phosphate of Lime and Lactic Acid.

(Copyright secured.)

This Pill will give immediate relief in many forms of Dyspepsia and Indigestion, and will prove of permanent benefit
in all cases of enfeebled digestion produced from want of proper secretion of the Gastric Juice. By supplementing the
action of the stomach, and rendering the food capable of assimilation, they enable the organ to recover its healthy tone,
and thus permanent relief is afforded. One great advantage of the mode of preparation of these Pills is the absence of
sugar, which is present in all ordinary Pepsin and Pancr eatin ccmpounds-in this iorm the dose is much smaller, more
pleasant to take, and is less apt to offend the already weak and irritable stomach. The results of their use have been so
abundantly satisfactory that we are confident that further trial will secure for them the cordial approval of the Medical
Profession and the favor of the general public.

COMPRESSED TABLETS OF CHLORATE OF POTASH.
For Hoarseness, Bronchial Irritation, Sore Throat, Diphtheria,

Croup, Etc., Etc.

Chlorate of Potash is a remedy of acknowledged value in cases of Diphtheritic Sore Throat, and in inflammation of
the Mouth and Throat, induced by a depressed state of the system. In these instances, as in the milder forms of Croup,
it has, besides its depurative and detergent effects, a solvent action on the deposits characteristic of those troublesome and
dangerous affections. It relieves Hoareness ; and in many cases of Fetid Breath frcm disordered secretions, it proves an
efficient corrective. Its %irtues in simple Angina, or ordinary Sore Throat, are recognized by many of the most eminent
Physicians.

Samples will be sent to Practicing Physicians free of cost, by addressing the General Agents,

PEERT DAVIS & SON & LAWEENCE,
Ms.OrrTTREAL, -P.Q.
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST-CoR. QUEEN AND YONGE-STS.. TORONTO.
The following prices wiIl serve as a guide to intending purchasers, ýubject to uarket fluctuations, quality being of the f5rst import.

ance. Tinctures, Syrup§4 and Liquors are kept in 8 oz. bottles, and the price quoted includes the bottie. Xe Ternis Cash; less 5 per cent.

0 07 Jalapin...
0 20 Lin. Sap--:-.. .----- oz. bot.
0 23 Liq.Ammou..•••i...8 b
0 22 " Arsenic.. ci
0 33 Bismuth . .
0 28 " Donova ....... ·.
0 08 " OpiiSed · · · · · · · · · ·
1 20 Morph. Sul.··.---..... 
0 50 " Mur......... z.
0 20 01. Crotonis. . .
0 20 " Jecoris Asei...-.-.-.-.-lb.0 13 Pil. Aloes.. --... ·.... Ib.
0 15 " " .. et Ferri..
1 30 " AssafStid.rr.. .. .. .. ·.
0 45 ' Cath Co, U. S........ ".
1 15 " Hydrarg, Mass.. .. .. .. ib.
1 25 " C Subchlor. Co. gross,
0 20 «« Rbei. Co.. .. .. .. .. ..0 12 " Podophyllin, Co.. -- -.
0 25 Plumbi Acet ................iC --
0 30 Potass. Acet.. ..........
0 75 " Bicarb. .
0 90 " Bromid....
0 60 " Iodid.. . .
0 30 Pulv. Opit.. oz.
0 12 Pulv. Creta Co ............... lb.
100 " " C Opio.
0 15 " Ic.
0 15 " " Co.. .
0 10 " Jalapa.. ... ..
0 07 Quiniae Sulph, Unbloached... oz.

Acid,Carbolic.. .. .. .. .... .0Z.
,, Sulph. Ar...........S oz. bot.
,, Hydrocyan ........... 1

ether, Nit.. .. ........... 8 oz. bot.
Sulph.. . .. ......

Co........... "
Antim. Pot. Tart.. ........ oz.
Argenti Nit. fus.. ".
Balsaum Copaib.. ....... 8 oz. bot.
Bismuth, Car.. ........ z
Cerii Oxalas............ "
Chloral H3 rate
Chlorodyne ............... -
Chloroformu...-.....- -- )... b..
Cinchon,Sul.... ..- -. . Oz.
Ergot, pulv.. ......- -.-.
Emp. Lytta... lb.
Ext. Belladon.. - - .. . OZ.

Colocynth Co-. -
" Hyosciam, Ang... .
,Sarza Co., Ang... .

Nucis Vo . -
Gum. Aloes So-.···.. ..

Acacia, pulv... . .
Gly cerine, pure............. lb.Fer ri, Am. Cit...... -- .- . .. oz.

,c et Quim. Cit.......... "75to
Citro,phos.. c

FerrumRedact.. .. -.--.
Hydrarg, Chlor........... 

C Cret,' .. ·..· · ... 

8 c.
1 75
0 24
0 17
0 20
0 40
0 28
1 20

4 25
4 250 2.5
il 25
() 30
0 30
0 30
0 45
100
O 30
o 35
0 40
0 25
0 60
0 35
0 60
5 00
0 75
0 75
1 00

2 60
2 25
1 00

ýfull assortruent of Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Supporters, &c., &c., at the lowest rates. Arrangements have been muade fer a constantsupply of reliable Vaccine.-Scabs, $2 ; Half-Scabs, $1. Enemias froin 75c.

Rad. Rhei. puv............. lb.
Santonine .................. OZ.
Sode Bicarb .................. b.

'. Potass. Tart. . ·
Spir. Ammron. Co ... ... 8 oz. bot
Syr. Aurant..............

" Codeia..............
Ferri 1d.. ......
Strych. Phos. Co......
Hypophos.......... "

" Phosph. €...·......
Scillæ.

Tinct. Aconit ....
Arnica..
Canph. Co...-......
Cardam. Co
Catechu ..............
Cinchon C.-)

" Colch. Sem.. . .
' Digital.. . .

Ergot.- .
Ferri Perchlor........ "i
Hyosciam
t Iodine.

" Nucis Von..
Opi.
Verat Vir .----...... OZ.

Ung. Hyd. Nit ............... lb.
" Zinci. . "i

Vin. tpecac.... ........... 8 oz. bot.. n i . ------......-- . 9

200
0 80
0 14
0 3s
0 24
0 20
090
0 54
0 80
0 88
0 35
0 22
0 24
0 24
0 20
0 24
0 20
0 24
0 30
0 20
0 40
0 18
0 20
0 50
0 24
0 55
0 20
0 60
0 40
0 30
0 20

ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
The Third Annnal Meeting of the Ontario Medical Association will be held in theMedical Council Hall, Toronto,

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JUNE 6TH AND 7TH.
It is requested that papers to be read at the meeting will be concise and practical,0 and that the titles be sent to the Secretary not later than May 28th, to enable membersto know what subjects are to be discussed.
The necessity for a provincial museum of pathological specimens is making itselfmore evident, many valuable specimens being lost, for the want of some central place tocollect them. Any material forwarded to the Secretary, will be con>idered as forming thenucleus of a museum under the control of the Association.W Railroad Certifßcates wilI be issued to the Profession about the middle of May.J. D. MACDONALD, Hamilton, President. J. E. WHITE, Toronto, Secretary.

D. W. KOLBE & SON,
Manufacturers Of SURGICAL and ORTHOPEDICAL INSTRU-

srN EOR. MENTS, ARTIFICIAL LIMBS, TRUSSES, ABDOMINAL
The best Pessary, for Displacements SUPPORTERS, ELASTIC STOCKINGS, &c.of the Womb, ever invented; 80 say 10 U HSIE T H L D L Mthousands of Physicians from Canada to Texas. rS Send for 1207 ARCH STREET, PI LADELPH IAPamphlet and Price List to Late of 15 S. SNnth St.

•. H. BMMINXON, Proprietor, Providence, R. I. W CATALOGUE LIST FREE ON APPLICATION.' 1Also for sale by J. L WIDEMAN, ST. JACOBS, ONT.
DR. R.A. REEVE

FOR SALE. MAY BE coNSULTED AT THE
GOOD Practice t ca thriving village of 1,200 inhabi-!TECUMSEH HOUSE, LONDONrtants 

with first-class country around. Tervs easy.Apply immediately. Address,_ On the First Saturday of every month.
Residencre and Office, 22 Shuter, St., Toronto.

0 DIA cin?

Box 58 P.O. Watford, Ont.
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Grimault & Co.'s Pharmaceutical Producis,
Prepared with scrupulouis care under tie irrne liate supervision of a practical chemist, at their model laboratory at Neuilly, near Paris.

0om1es and salesroons, No. 8 Rue Vivienne, Paris.
The attention of the medical profession is directed to a few leading products:

Dusart's Syrup and Wine of Lacto-Phosphate of Lime
In these preparations phosphate of lime is presented in the combination in which it exists in th- stomach, after it has been acted upon

by the gastric fluid. They are especially adapted, and have been used w th great success in Rachitic and Scrofulous Afections in children ;the Languor caused by too rapid growth and developnent in youth ; the Debtlity attendant upon old age; Weakness in Females, caused
by the nursing of children: Slow Concalesce r: certain forms o! Dyspepsia, caused by the low viraitay of the system. In cases of Frac-
tures their use lias been found to cause a mire rapid .ormation of the Callus, and in cases of wounds, the cicatrization has been more
prompt, whiie its administration to children facilitates the general development, and especially the process of Ossification and Dentition.

Dussart's work on the " Phy siological and Therapeutic Action of Phosphate of Lime," will be sent free on application to Messrs. Sugden
Evans & Co.

CHAPOTEAUT'S PEPSICAL PEPTONES.
These Peptones, prepared with great care, contain only Beef digested and rendered assimilable by a peprin always

titrated and regular, extracted from the stomach of the sheep, digesting 700 to 8oo times its weight of fibrine, and which
cannot be found in commerce. They possess a great alimentary power and give to the digestive organs an intense nutritive
action. They must not be confounded with other Peptones prepared either with rennet of sheep or with pancreas of Pork,and containing a product coming more from the digestion of the mucous glands than from the meat.

These Preparations are sold in three forms:

lot. CHAPOTEAUT'S PEPSICAL PEPTONE POWDER.
This has only the taste of Meat and offers the advantage of being able to be taken with the first spoon of soup.
It is soluble in water, bouillion, or wine. Each teaspoonful represents about 4 grammes of Peptone, or 21 to 22
grammes of Beef, entirely digested and assimilable. Each boule contains 30 grammes of Pep-
tone, representing 16o to 165 grammes of Beef, and sufficient for the nourishment of an adult.

2nd. CHAPOTEAUT'S PEPSICAL PEPTONE CONSERVE.
This article is a neutral, aromatic liquid, and keeps well. Each teaspoonful represents double of its weight of
Beef, and is taken either pure or in soup, wine, jellies, or syrup, and also under the form of alimentary injctions.

3rd. CHAPOTEAUT'S PEPSICAL PEPTONE WINE.
Each small wine.glass contains the Pepsical Peptone of Jo grammes of Beef. It has a very agreeable taste, and
constitutes an excellent aliment, which the patient and children accept with pleasure. It is taken at the beginning
of meals, in doses of one or two small wine-glasses.

IODIZED SYRUP OF HORSE RADISH'
Being an intimate combination of Iodine with the juice of the antiscorbutic plants Lepidium Communis, Cochleria

Armorica and Cochleria Officinalis, so well combined according to Claude Bernard's process that it is insensible to the
reaction of starch.

Our Syrup has replaced in the practice of a great many leading physicians Cod-Liver Oil, and most of the iodized
preparations. It has been employed mostly in diseases of the Lynphatics, Scrofula, Obstruction of the Glands, Rickets,
eruptions, diseases of the skin, and in fact all ailments caused by a defect or acridness of the blood. It is depurative,
and at the same time a strengthener and a tonic.

Drs. Bazin, Cazenave, Devergie, of the Hospital St. Louis, prescribe it in all diseases of the skin, with or without
syphilitic origin. Drs. Favrot, Ricord, and other syphilographists, consider it the most powerful depurative, as well as
the surest. in oli svpzilitic affections, and never impairing the constitution already weakened by disease or by the effects
of mercurv.

GUARANA POWDER.
.This substance is the resinous powder of the fruit of the " Paulinia Sorbilis,' gathered by Guarana Indians in

Uruguay. Taken to the dose of thirty grains (d>se of each of our packages) in a glass of water with sugar, it is a
sovereign remedy for Hemicrania (megrim), Headaches and Neuralgia.

'ZThe balsamic and astringent properties of this plant have caused it to be extensively used in general practice, and
with great success, as a remedy for diarrhœa and dysentery-the dose then being two or three powders a day, that is to
say, from sixty to ninety grains daily.

MIDY'S ESSENCE OF SANTAL.-(Prepared by ajlrst-elass Chemnist.)
. The essence of Santal is employed with success in the place of copaiba and cubebs. It is inoffensive even in
the largest dose. At the end of 48 hours its use causes complete relief, and the discharge is reduced to a serous oozing
whatever may be the color or abundance of the secretion. Its use occasions neither indigestion, eructations, nor diarrha,
and the urine does not exhibit any odor.

Mildy's Santal is chemically pure. It is put up in the form of small round capsules, and taken in the dose of
10 to 12 capsules per day, and gradually diminished according as the discharge is lessened.

Agents for Canada: Messrs. H. Sugden Evans & Co., Montreal.
Toronto Agency, J. H. PEARCE & Co., 23 Front St., West.
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GELATUM VASELINE PETROLEI
GRAND IMEDAL at the Philadelphia Exposition, 1876.

SILVER MEDAL at the Paris Exposition, 1878.
VEDAL OF PROGRESS by the Amerpean Institute, 18@0.

The attention of physicians, druggistu and hospitals, is called to this article and to the
tact that It is favourably regarded and extensvely used in the United States, on thecontinentand in England, by the profession and parmacita as a base for

OINTMENTS, CERATES, &o.,
Q....>As a dressing for WOUNDS, CUTS, BRUISES, BURNS, -

SPRAINS, PILES, RHEUMATISM, SKIN DISEASES,
CATAR RH, SORES or ERUPTIVE DISEASES, and all contused

«e and inflamed surfaces, it is not equalled by any known substance.

c In the treatment of COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP, DIPHTHERIA,= and of TH ROAT and CH EST complaints. the best results are obtained.

3 Une Pound Cans, 60cts. Five Pound Cans, $1.50.
M - Extract from Report cf Dr, Galezowski, the dstinguished
C .• French Oculist.

"Vaseline i the best pharmaceutical preparation In the making of Ointmenta as it in-mm% n 3 oompletely neutral and unchangeable. I saw it used for the first time lu London by br. Lan- Coson. I then procured the' Vaseline' myself, and have experimented with it for tour months
on over one thousand patienta. aud i must declare that the knowledga acquired by practice has

rpassed ny expectations by far. * I have also prepared large quantities of eye
ointment. with ' Vaseline,' and have employed then on numerous maladie@ with very great
succesa and I can alirn that ' Vaseline ' is very precious In ocular therapeutice, and mustCo 'replace aIl the ointinents in use at the present time. 1 *

' "In conclusion, on account of its unalterability and its great affinity for perfumes,
«M Cr believe that 'Vaseline' merite the attention of the scientific and industrial world."

E= ~DR. REUSCHE, of lamburg (transglwn) says:
" In six cases of small-pox I have used Vaseline with eminent succes-one a severe ca.__ of variola vera-a boy sixteen years old, not vaccinated.

10" It developed the disease rapidly, and shortened considerably the Juration of it-the2 time varying from seven to twenty days, the latter period for the most set'ous aam only.
"While the application of Vaseline was regularly renewed, aIl inflammation and fever werekept off, and none of the patients, at any time, suffered any pain or great inconvenene, -whereaa, if neglected, the patient would become Irritable and feverish. MOS1  =
" Applied internally, it removed the amall-poz in the mouth and throat in a few days. CD
" Afew cara remained tn only one case, but the patient will outgrow these, a they are CDvery alight.m

From the LONDON LANCET, Jan'y 5Mt, 1878:
"We have before noticed this preparation of petroleum in terms of wam praise. It la of

the conaisteny of butter, la perfectly free from odor, and does not become rancid. We have [ j
now before us several new preparations made from it, which are $0 useful as to call for remark.
They are a pomade, a old cream, and a camphor iem, ail of excellent quality. We have triedaIl of them with most satisfactory resulta, having found them greatly superior to the prepara.tions lu coam-on use."

We manufacture the following Standard Ointments, according to the United States Pharnaoopeia, using Vaseline as a base instead of lart:
Ung.: Hydrargyri (,g Mercury) ....................... Ung.: Zinci Oxidi.
Ung.: Hydrargyri: Nitratis (Citrine Ointment) ...... Cerat.: Resine.
Cerat.: Plumbi Sub-acetatis (Goulards Cerate)......Cerat.: Simplex.

We recommend them as vastly superior te anything in uae. PRICE 75 OTS. PER POUND. NO MEARGE FOR JARS. sendfor Pamphlet.

Chesebrough Xanufacoturing Company, New York,
No. 249 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

Pomade Vaseline, Vaseline Cold Cream, Vaseline Canphor Ice, and Vaseline
-Teilet Seap, are aIl exquisi±j toilet articles made from pure Vaseline, and excel all similar ones.
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LCITOPEP TIR
PRICE, 01.00.

Laetopeptine containa the $es asoif
agents ef digetlon-Pepsin, Ptya-
lin, Pancreatine, Lactic Acidand
Hydrochloric Acid-oombned la
the same proportion as the# slet la
the human system, y dr. ulli digest
fren a te 10 oza. ef cither albumen,
ßbrin, caseine pr gelatine r emuiltes.
ize 1oez». of codlieer olu and enert
4 oz». of starch Ilte glucces.

LaOtoepPtine alti be found far f.
perier t ail other remedies for 0#e.
pepela and hindred diseases.

Aie. particularly indicated la
Anaomia, General Debility, Chreni
0iarrharl, Constipation, Headache
and depraeea ondition of the biesd

* Titi NEtW YORK
Pharmacal Association.

cAIIA BIAmal, m. P. Otsoal
10 Colbbrne Uh, Twoo".

DEMONSTRATED SUPERIORITY OF

LACTOPEPTINE
AS A DIGESTIVE AGENT.

Certifioate of Oomposition and Properties of Laotopep-
tine by Professor ATTFIELD, Ph.D., F.R.S., F..O.,
F.O.S., Professor of Practical Chemistry to the Phar-
maceutioal Society of Great Britain.

Lox»o May 8, 188&1
Lactopeptine having been preseribed for ome o myfenda durl th
st five years-apparently wit' very .atis results-its formule, whch

Esstated on hel botties, and its g enerai charclrhave become well known to
me. But recently the manufacturer of this cle has aked me to witnes its
preparation on the large scale, t take samples of its ingredients from large
buks, and e lnmee them and ali mix them mysdlf, and p are Latopep-tine from in euts made under my own direction, dolng ein thi wlith the
object of yg that Lactopeptine in what its maker profeses It to be, and
that its in ents are in quality the best that can be obtained. This I have
done, and now report that the almost inodorous and tasteless pulverulent
substance termed Lactopeptine in a mixture of the three chief sgents which
enable ourselves and ail animals to digest food. That la to say, Laotpeptice
i a skilfully prepared combination of meat-oonverting, fat-converting, and
starch-converting materials, acidified with those small prorortions of acida
that are always present in the healthy stomach; aIl being disseminated in an
appropriate vehicie, namely, powdered sugar of milk. The acide used at the
factory-lactio and hydrochlorio-are the best to be met with and are per.
fectly oombined to form a permanent preparation. the milk sugar is absolutely
pure; the powder known as "diastase" or steron-digesting (bread-, potato-,
and pastr-digesting) material, as wel as the pancreatin." or fat-digesting
ingredient, are as good as any e can prepare : wnilethe pepsin fa muoh supe-
rior to that ordinarily used in medicine. Indeed, as regards this chif ingredi-
ent, pepsin, I have only met with one European or American specimen equal
to that used by the manufacturerof Lactopeptine. Aperfectly parallel series
of experiments showed that any given weight of acidifled pepsin, alone, at first
acta somewhat more rapidly than Lactopeptine contanig t eame weigbt of
the same pepsin. Sooner or Iater, however, the action of the Lactopeptine
overtakes and outatripi that of pepsin alone, due, no doubt, to the meat-
digesting as well as the fat-digesting power of the pancreatin contained in the
Lactopeptine. My conclusion in that Letelpeptine ia a nnt valuable digesting
agent, and superior t pepsi alonc JOUX ATTFIELD.

LACTOPEPTINE contains all the agents of digestion that act upon food, from mastication to its con-
version into chyle, thus combining all the principles required to promote a Healthy Digestion.

One of its chief features (and the one which has gained it a preference over ail digestive preparations)
is, that it precisely represents in composition the natural digestive juices of the stomach, pancreas and
salivary glands, and will therefore readily dissolve all foods necessary to the recuperation of the human
organism. ]'ORMULA OF LACTOPEPTINE s

Sugar of Milk........................40 ounces. Veg. Ptyalin or Diastase.........4 drachms.
Pepsin................................... 8 ounces. Lactic Acid.......----..----.......5 fil. drachms.
Pancreatine............................ 6 ounces. Hydrochloric Acid..............5 fI. drachms.
LACTOPEPTINE is sold entirely by Physicians' Prescriptions, and its almost universal adoption

by physicians is the strongest guarantee we can give that its therapeutic value has been most thoroughly
esaublished.

The underslgned having tested LICTOPEPTINE recommend It to the profession.
ALFRED F. A. KING, M.D., Washington, D. C. ALFRED L. LOOMIS,M>.D., Prof. of Pathology and

Prof. of Obstetrics, University of Vermont. Practice of Med., University of the city of New
D. W. YANDELL, M.D., Prof. of the Science and York.

Art of Surg. and Clinical Surg., University of SAMUEL R. PERCY, M.D.,Prof. Materia Medica,
Louisville, Ky. New York Medical College.

. P. YAN DEL1T, M.D., Prof. of Clin. Med., Diseases F. LE ROY SATTERLEE M.D., Ph.D., Professor
of Children,and Dermatology, University of Louis- Ciem., Mat. Med. and Therap. in N. Y. Col. of
ville, Ky. Dent.; Prof. Chem. and Hyg. mn Am. Vet. Col,. etc.

ROBT. BATTEY, M.D., Rome,Ga., Emeritus Prof. JAS. AITKIN MEIGS, M. D., Philadelphia, Pa.,
of Obstetrics, Atlanta Med. College, Ex-Pres. Med. Prof. of the Institutes of Med. and Med. Juris.
Association of Ga. jeff. Med. College; Phy.to Penn. Hospital.

CLAUDE H. MASTIN, M.D., LL.D., Mobile, Ala. W. W. DAWSON, M.D., Cincinnati, Ohio, Prof.
PROF. H. C. BARTLETT, Ph.D., F.C.S., London, Prin. and Prac. Surg., Med. Col. of Ohio; Surg.

England. to Good Samaritan Hospital.
PRoF. JOHN ATTFIELD, Ph.D.,·F.R.S., F.C.S., London, Eng.

For further particulars concerning La•topeptine, the attention of the Profession is respectfully directed
to our 32-page Pamphlet, which will be sent on application.

JIANUFACTURED BY THE N. Y. PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION, NEW YORK.
OANADA BRANOH:-H. P, GISBORNE, 10 OoL.uo tn Sr. ToRoNTo.
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NEW REMEDIES

-D 1 U R ET|CS
PREPARED BY PARKE, DAVIS & C

MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS, DETROIT, MIC

The following drugs, preparations of which containing the medicinal principl in their most
eligible form, we offer the medical profession, have for some time been in use by a ent mber
of physicians to determine their value. Such claims as we make for them are b ed exc vely on
the reports which we have collated from the medical press. These reports have been preserved
by us in extenso, and we are prepared to furnish copies, gratis, to all who may be sufficientl
ested to apply for them. We hazard nothing in asking for these gs a trial, with
a view to conmending them to the use of those who are not already ar with them.

SIERRA SALVIA. VACCINIUM GRASSIFOLIUM.
XARTEMISIA FRIGIDA.) 

1
FLUID EXTRACT OF THE IERB. DOsE, 1 TO 2 FLUIDRACIIMS. FLUID ENTRAcT OF TIE PLANT. DOSE 30 MSINIS TO

This species of the Artemisia was introduced by 1 FLI'IDRACHM.

Dr. A. Comstock, of Silver Cliff, Colorado, as a sub-A
stitute for quinine. In the treatment of periodic Astringent and diuretic, resembhng uva ursi
fevers, he gives a teaspoonful of the fluid extract in a to some degree. Useful in catarrhal inflam-
glass of strong, hot lemonade, one hour before the mation of the genito-urinary tract, gleet, chronicexpected chill, and repeats in 30 minutes if the stage cystitis, etc. In dropsy, lrom whatever cause,of perspiration has rot set in. In rheumatism, scar- it isan active rps, r the removal of
let fever, diphtheria, etc., he uses it hot as above, and ti uretlc, assisting
repeats every half-hour, until perspiration and urina- the effu-ed fluid. It has also been given with
tion are certainly established. benefit in chronic diarrhce L and dysentery.

tiUs AROMATICA.
This drug has had a very thorough trial as a remedy in nocturnal incontinence of urine, and the very general ver-dict is that it is a rentdy of value in this troublesome affection. Its action consists chiefly in improving the tone ofthe sphincter muscles, but it also exerts a soothing influence over the mucous lining of the bladder, rendering the organmore tolerant of the normal urinary secretion.
Dr. McClanahin, who first prominently called attetion to the virtues of Rhus Aromatica, claims for this drugalmost specific properties in nocturnal incontinence of urine, either in old or young. He regards it as also useful in hema.turia and in menorrhagia, while it is furthtr recommended by some as a renedy in atonàic diarrhœa, dysenlery and sum-mer complaints of children.

FLUID EXTRACT 0F THE BARK OF THE ROOT. DOSE, 5 TO 30 MIN1MS.

& 00., Manufacturing Chemists.

CORN SILK.
(STIGMATA MAIDIS.)

FLUID EXTRA(T OF THE GREEN PISTILS. DOSE, PROM TO 2
FLPIDRÂCIIMS.

This article has la'ely been very highly spoken of
as a demulcent and diuretic in catarrhal inflammations
of the kidneys and bladder. Cases are reported by
Dr. Dassu.n, in "l'Union Medica/e," in which the
urine exhibited a strong ammoniacal odor, with heavy
morbid deposits, which were speedily relieved by the
administration of corn silk. The use of the drug in
this country has corroborated the favorable opinion
conceived of it in France.

KAVA KAVA.
(PIPER METHYSTIOUM.)

FLUID EXTRACT OF THE ROOT. D>OSE, 20 To 60 MINIMS.

This drug has for a long time been used in its native habitatas a remedy for gonorrhea, and seems to have been very ellec-
tua. It bas also been u>ed beneflealy by the natives in gout,bronchitis and tin ersipelatous eruptions.

Two or three doses should be given during the day, each with
a full goblet of water. It id said that 20 minutes after the firstdose, a Pressing desire DO urinate 18 experieaced. The quantutyof urine is abundant, and it becomes as limpid and as charalmost as water. The Kava, moreover, acts like a bitter tonic, ispleasant to take, stimulates the appetite, does not derange thedigestive functions, and produces neither diarrhea nor con-stipation.
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